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'SECTION ONE
Pages 1 to 6
New Series No. 364

CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,869. SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekl; Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, April 18, 1935

COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

ia Callorway, (
Mandan. Graves, lienry and Stewart reanties.
year elsewbere In
the State of Kentucky. '
2
.nn a year to any addrese
a'"" other than above.

$1.50 a

$

Volume CIII; No. 16

School
"Whistling in the Dark" To Be
DEMOCRATS MEET I Calloway
GILBERT ENDSTERM Calloway's Largest Relief Project
CRIMINAL DOCKET
Suit Appeal Filed
College Monday, 22nd
at
Given
Louisville;
for
Ready
Approval
at
SATURDAY NIGHT
AS DISTRICT HEAD-, -130'May Be Employed This Summer NEARING CLOSE IN
COURT HEARINGS

IRD

PER

About 80 Present for Dinner and
Speech of Judge Joe L.
Price.

Cl.
INY

FRANICFOkr, Ky., April
An appeal from judgment of
Franklin circuit court holdings invalid an act of the 1934 General
Assembly appropriating approximately $800,000 to school teachers
In 43 counties and 12 districts was
field today in the Court of Appeals.
The appeal was filed by Richard
Priest Dietzman of Louisville, former judge of the Court of Appeals,
who
represent
the
Calloway
county Board of Education.
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The Playgoers League will preterit the New York production,
"Whistling in the Dark," In the
Murray State College auditorium
on Monday evening, April 22, at
eight o'clock. A special matinee
will be given in the afternoon at
3:30.
This is the second in the series
of plays which the League is pre-

senting this season.
The play, a riotous comedy, full
of thrills and laughs, concerns the
adventure of a young and popular
writer of crime novels and his
when,
Hickman)
fiance (Miss
while out looking for a cluiet country house in which to live while
the writer (Wallace Porter played
by Mr. Pollard) composes his next
novel, stumble into a vacant dwelling, which proves to be a gangster hideout. The plot is unwoven
skillfully and to the great surprise
of the audienae.
Miss Lucille Elmore, who appeard with Fred Stone and his
daughter, Dorothy, in their biggest
hit, -Stepping Stone", will present
a matinee performance in connection with the League's attraction.
Mits Elmore has become widely
throughout the
United
known
States and Canada for her special
type of small musical revues. In
her appearance here she will be
assisted only by her accompaniest,
but will present a program of an
hour and a quarter's duration in
which she sings, dances, and mimics and burlesques many wellknown stage and screen stars.
The matinee is to be presented
in the college auditorium. Admission prices will be 25c for students
and 40c for adults.

R. W. Churchill Was Renamed
Secretary -Treasurer; Meet
at Paducah Tuesday.

By L. J. Martin

75. Of which the government will
spend possibly over $19000.
Seven tracts of 'anti-have been
secured in vinous sections of the
4county, varying in size from 20
to 30 acres. The ground will be
plowed and prepared for seeding:
the vegetables, largely beans and
tomatoes, will be tended and cultivated; and the canning will be
done entirely through the relief
agencies of the work and garden
divisions.
With the installation of this project and the resumption soon of
other- activities, . officials here believe the 'relief problems of the
community will have been solved.

Judge J. W. Hamrick

on

Through the cooperation of the
About 80 Democrats were present
In accord with the custom of city council and the various civic
Trial for Wrong Confor the Democratic meeting COMpassing around the position of organization, a $20,000 garden and
version Today
memurating the birth of Thomas
president of the Western Kentucky canning project has been prepared
Jefferson here.Saturday night. The
District Funeral Directors Associa- and submitted to - the Louisville
3 TERMS PROBATED
bffittals of the county committee
tion. W. B. 6i1bert was succeeded office for final approval, the Murwere pleased with the response to
IN THIS SESSION
at
the meeting held at Paducah aay Chamber of Commerce anthe invitations as precinct commitTuesday as president. T. H. Fuqua. nounced today.
teemen from every section of the
The criminal docket is nearing
Cadiz. was named to the office of
Employing 130 skilled and uncounty were -present
completion in the April term of
president from the position of vice- skilled laborers, the project will
circuit Court. Two days this week
Judge Joe L. Price was compresident. .
be the largesa relief project ever
were given to hearirtg civil cases
mended highly for his concise 'and
R W Churchill was re-named as set _up in Calloway County. The
and other criminal cases will be
wen planned speech. In opening
secretary -treasurer. Fred Filbeck, KERA garden and work division
Weed
be
held
sales
on
will
the
called but the bulk of the hearings
his remarks Judge Price warned
Denton. was named first vice-presi- of the government proposea to hire
Association floor on Wednesdays
have been handled in what was
Democrats that they must stick todent
and
Jewell
Clapp,
workers,
provide
the
the
Clinton.seed
and
and
for
Fridays
the
rest
only
od
termed a light docket.
gether and be.on guard., against an
was
elected
second
vice-president.
furnish
fertlizer.
the
and
rental
misrepresentation. Inelement Weather Forces League the season, according to a bulleToday Judge J. W. Hamrick Is
of
onslaught
tin issued by the U. S. DepartThe retiring president, W. )3. equipment.
being tried for wrongful converto Drop Back to April 29
Judge Price delineated the many
vegetables
When
are
the
grown,
ment of agriculture.
Gilbert, was elected chairman ''-of
for First Games.
sion. Judge Hamrick, who has
achievements of the founder of
In commenting on the leaf marthe board of directors, replacing they Will be canned by the governbeen practicing law here for
the party, Thomas Jefferson, in
Sidney Harris, of Madisonville. ment agency and distributed to the
Cold and rainy weather, which ket for the week: No sales held at
several months, was indicted by
early American History.
Paducah for week and sales" were
Paul Hornbeak, Fulton, and J. R. needy. The local community is
the April grand jury on the charge.
"President Roosevelt was chosen ho prohibited practice except for
held here Friday and Wednesday
Roberts, Mayfield, also were elect- required to furnish the rental of
He was located in Elsberry, Mo.,
to lead the people of the United just a day or so, has persuaded ofof last week. Fourth and fifth
ed to the board of directors, re- the land.
and returned here last week end
States out of the depression as ficials of the Murray Softball
A total of 155 acres was secured
quality
leaf
placing
and
H.
third
and
fifth
C.
Barrett,
of
Hickand placed under $500 bond. Hamdefinitely as Moses was chosen League to postpone the opening.
man and Robert Morgan, Prince- by the city of Murray. The city Young Business Men's Club To rick' is charged with using about
Ofquality lugs predominated.
.to lead the children of Israel out one week. Cohsequently, play will
council, the Murray Chamber of
ferings
contained
ton.
less
tobacco
Other
in
members
of
the
board
Kroadcast,„from
WMC, Mem$1503 belonging to Finis Lee Canof Egypt", Judgc Price asaerted. start Monday night, April 29, inIre Fred Roth, Paducah and K. Commerce, the Rotary Club, the
doubtful keeping order.
phis, Wednesday, 2 p. m.
non, whose funds he was handling.
He lauded the present administra- stead of next Monday, as originalYoung Business Men's Club,."the
Charts
showing
the
average
1
)
Byrn,
price
of
Mayfield.
In Saturday morning hearings
tion for the achievements and in ly planned. Decision to postpone
Woman's Club, and the Murray
this
season
in
comparison
to
1934
Murray, "The lime of Radio", Rex Mason was given two years
particular for the fact that con- the opening was left with Herschel
Golf Club made donations.
showed
a
decided
increase
in
most
will be on the air next Wednesday on a charge of storehouse' breaktinued and renewed efforts were Corn, secretary-treasurer, and this
According to local officials. the afternoon, April 24, over WMC,
grades ranging from $3.00 higher
ing and Burgon Hodges, Negro, was
being made. He stated that Her- morning Mr. Corn said the week's
Calloway and Murray project is Memphis, broadcasting station of
downward.
The
heavy
leaf
group
given a year and a day on a-would be
" bert Hoover spent two years in a postponement
Made.
one of the largest in West Ken- the Memphis Commercial-Appeal.
showed
the
greatest
increase
in
charge of grand larceny. The
storm 'cellar and then came out Players endorsed the decision as it
tucky and is of sufficient size to from two to two-thirty o'clock.
prices with B3F 45 brought $16.90
term of Hodges was probated.
with the announcement that there has been disagreeable to get in
secure a general superintendent in
as compared to $13.90 for the
The program is arranged by the
Monday was given to the hearing
had been no storm. He stated that practice.
addition
to
the
regular
foremen
previous
crop
and
B3D
averaged
Young Business Men's. Club of of the suit of Matvin Farmer
Interest in the league is high
he believed it took as much nerve
and'
workers.
The
total
estimated
$19.10
as
compared
to $15.20.
Murray which wat invited to put against
Judge E. P. Phillips.
Hon. James H. Richmond, superfor Hoover to critize Roosevelt as again this year and Tuesday evvaluation of the project is $19,672.- on the program by Swift & Co.,
In the thin leaf averages the betTanner was given damages of $70
lintendent of public instruction for
It did for the man who killed both ening, when Old Sol beamed down,
ter grades C4F 45 brought $10.60
national packers. The Swift Cow- ..for burns received when he was
1
Kentucky. today announced his'
his parents to go into court and the field at the high school was
as compared to $9.30 and C4F 44
boys will "vide Vie music for working on property of Phillips.
candidacy
plead for mercy because he was black with - players limbering up
for
the
Democratic
to Popular Show to Open in Murray;
the presentation.
their wings taking hitting practice brought $10.40 as compared
Farmer received burns on his arm
an orphan.
$8.30. Lugs showed much less
The 'program. the
theme of from heated tar and was suing
Legion sponsors Members's
Senator Jim Reed was attacked and shagging fly bails.
change in prices: X3F brought
which will be "Murray, Home of for $2500.
Show.
Several changes have been Made
by Judge Price for his. attitude
$7.50 as compared to $6.10 and
Radio' in tribute to the late
The grand jury was dismissed
toward the present administra- in the squads and a close, interX3D brought $6.30 as compared to
Nathan B. Stubblefield, its inven- Saturday after returning 30 inThe "Bud" Hawkins Players,
tion and ill particular his remarks esting race is , anticipated. The
$5.60.
tor.
The
program
committe
is Max dictments most of which
who is one of the most popular
were
at the recent State Bar Association Bluebirds, who finished strong last
Fifteen Students Will Represent
B. Hurt, chairman; T. Sledd. minor. In closing their business
road, shows ever to play Murray
year. have signed several star
meeting at Louisville.
Murray High School in Meet
Robert
Smith and Waylon Ray- the grand jury gave an interesting
will open their 1935 season here
County Chairman Tudge T. R. players off the Lynn Grove team
at Murray State April 20.
burn.
on May 6. 7 and 8. The show
report printed elsewhere in this
Jones presided at the dinner. in the county league, and are exwill be sponsored by Murray Post
paper.
County .Attorney R. H. Hood intro- pected to be a contender. _
_Fifteen students will represent
of the American Legion. of which
Quite a bit of new blood. .Driver Not Guilty
duced the speaker. Professor W.
Murray High School at the annual
Mr. Hawkins is himself a member.
Tommy Driver, 26, was found
M. Caudill spoke 'briefly at the been added by all the teams and
interscholastic meet to Se held at
Mr. Hawkins has spent the- winter
aieveral young stars have been
not guilt by a jury after an hour
Meeting.
Murray State College Saturday,
in Murray and has made a host
placed on the various rosters. The
and a half of deliberation Thursil 20.
Death
Came
to
Aged
Man
After
of friends among the people here.
league is expected to be faster this
day on a charge of wilful murThese students have attained
The Hawkins Show has played
season with lower scores and bye- - Over 2 Years Illness at Home
der. Driver was charged wine the
high scholastic ratings in the subin
Pottertown.
Murray several times in the past.
bye to last year's ballOon batting
jects in which they have been Calloway Brings Suits for Money murder of Sam Crogan, Negro, in
it is one of the cleanest sh.
averages,
Murray August 11, 1934. Driver
Choiee! to represent Murray High.
Under Equalization Vein*
Funeral services for John W. which has ever played here and
. Fans and players may get the
struck the Negro with an iron bar
The representatives .for Murray
County
Sought
222,293.16.
Robbins,
76 years of age, were has always found a popular reproper date for any game by addand death came a few hours later
High School are Betty J Adair,
held Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock sponse He will again feature the
ing seven days to the schedule as
as a result of the fracture. The
Charles Clark. geometry;
algebra;
FRANKFORT,
Ky,
,
April
IIfrom the Barnett cemetery. The Evailis Dancing trio as a vaudeServices Held From Murray Bap- printed in The Ledger
Sidney Williams. physics; Mary An act of the special 1934 General detense brought mit that the Negro
& Times a
tist Church at 2:30 O'clock;
few weeks ago. Harry Jenkins, Rev. J. H. Thurman was in charge ville exhibition between acts. The
Marrs, literature: Dot
Currier, Assembly appropriating approxi- was abusing Driver's father, Jack
Death Came List Night.
entire repertory is clean, wholewho is in charge pf, the field, Ield at the services,
Grammar I and II; Martha Nelie mately $800,000 to public school Driver. The drivers were in MurMr_
Robbins
died
at
his
home
in
saint
and
good
entertainment at
The light rotes would be moved
Wells, Grammar HI and IV; Madge teachers in 43. counties and twelve ray peddling watermelons. They
Potteraown Monday following an popular prices.
Funeral services for Mrs. Bob next week. Games this
year will
nomination for Governor in the Patterson, American history; Mary graded sehool districts was held lived near Puryear in Tennessee.
extended illness. He had been in
Lassiter. 76 years of age, will be be played on Monday. Tuesday
The local Legion Post is except- August primary.
Frances Perdue, modern and me- invalid today by Judge Joseph C. The verdict was returned at 5
and bad
health for two and a half ionally anxious to start "Bud"
held this afternoon at 2:30 from Thursday nights.
off
history; Charles
Adair, Jones in Franklin Circuit court. o'clock p. m.
Mr. Richmond is too well known dieval
years and recently became worse. to a banner season.
thi- Murray Baptist church. The
Probate Term
Judge Jones, decision was given
here to require a formal introduc- biology: Gene ,Dulaney, general
He was a well known resident of
Revs. Cord Skinner, J. H. ThurL. L. Hendricks was sentenced
science; Allen Rose, general schol- in the suit of the Calloway County
the Potertown section. He was a
man and R. F. Gregory will .be in
Continued on Back Page, Sec. I) astic; Margaret Overbey, home Board of Education to compel State to two years in the penitentiary
Primitive Baptist by preference.
charge of the services.
economics;
Doris
Fair, typing; Auditor J. Dan Talbott to pay Cal- on a charge of forgery but the
Surviving is a sister Miss H. J.
Mrs. Lassiter died at the .home
Virginia Rudolph, shorthand; and loway county-Teachers their portion sentence was probated. Hendricks
Robbins.
on North Thirteenth street Wedwas before the court on four
Rudolph Colson. bookkeeping.
of the legislative. appropriation.
nesday night following an illness
A modification of the AAA toCalloway county teachers were charges of forgery committed While
at
came
Death
days.
several
L. L. Veal, general manager, anof
bacco contract is announced.
alloted $22,293.16 under the 1934 manager of the Capitol Theatre
the borne of her daughter Mrs. F. , The limitation on basic comCOUNTY AGENT NOTES nounced today that receiving sta- Charles T. Yarbrough. son of
act. Judge Jones held that the here. The Columbia Amusement
been
in
had
tions of the Western Dark Fired Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Yarbrough of
B. McDaniel. She
modities is to apply only to wheat,
Legislature acted beyond its au- Co. recommended the probation
bad health for five years. She cotton, other tobacco and peanuts
All cotton producers who have To b ace o Growers' Association Murray. co-captain of this year's
thority in passing the act in view and Judge Ira D. Smith sustained,
Bapwould be closed for the season Murray State freshman team, will
was a member of the Murray
this year. In „other words there Tax Exemption
motion. The three other
Wells
Certaficates for the
Overbey, graduate
of of a previous decision of the Court the
after Friday, May 3.
tist church and was beloved by will be no limitation in the tobac- 1934 crop of
be one of the real Thoroughbreds Murray State College in 1930, was of Appeals declaring invalid the charges were filed away. liencotton that are unused
Conditions have been unusually next fal las he was one of the most
many.
co contract this year on corn, should turn the.,
sworn in Tuesday, April 16. by Teachers' Equalization Fund Act of dricks entered a plea -of guilty.
certificates into
Surviving arc her daughter Mrs. hogs, dairy cattle, beef cattle, rye Glynn
favorable for handling tobacco outstanding players on last year's
E. Williamson. assistant in
Circuit Judge Ira D. Smith to 1930. The Constitution. he ruled. The trial resulted in a hung jury
this year and it is believed that all freshman team. Besides being an
F. B. McDaniel -and four sons, and grain sorghums.
cotton adjustment, in the office of
provides that such funds. must be in the August term, 1934.
practice law in Kentucky.
Association members will .be able excellent football player. he is an
Gardie Lassiter, Elbert Lassiter,
Any or all of the tobacco rented the county agent, so that
Friday Busy' Day
The first graduate of Murray distributed on a pro rata basis.
he may to
have their crops delivered with- outstanding baseball player.
Fat Lassiter and Bobbie Lassiter. acres may be planted to crops for exchange
Laverne Nard, Negro. was given
Talbott, recently was requested
them for 1935 tax exCollege to be admitted to the Kenin the next two or three weeks.
She- also leaves a sister Mrs. Mary home consumption or to feed emption
tucky, bar. Attorney Overbey will by James H. Richmond, State Su- five years in the penitentiary Fricertificates.
All cotton
Todd, two brothers Tom Turner crops for livestock for home con- growers
with tax exemption cerestablish his .'office in this city perintendent of Public Instruction, day on a charge of robbery. Nerd
and aim Turner. of the county.
aumption.
tificates on hand
where he enjoys a wide acquaint- to issue warrants for approximate- was charged with robbing Byrd
should
taint Information Wanted of
Pallbearers will be: HomeeLassiIndian Mounds, Relics
especial notice of this note.
ance among his fellow-townsmen. ly $400.000 in payment of the first Ezell of 515. Winifred James was
ter, Oury Lassiter. George Robert
Modify Wheat Contract
After graduating in 1930, Mr. half of the appropriation. Talbott fined $50 for failing to render aid
Lassiter. Lubie McDaniel. Robert
A modified wheat contract has
I am making a study of ancient
an
automobile
accident.
Monday, April 15, was the last
The sophomore play of Murray Overbey engaged in the teaching refused to do so on the ground after
Warren,and lliadley Thurman.
also been announced in which day for signing
of tobacco and life in Kentucky in connection State College entitled "Her Incu- profession and later enrolled in such action would "subject me to Claudius Russell, Negro, was fined
AAA signers may grow more cotton
bator Husband" which will he the Law School of the University impeachment,: At that time he $20 for using abusive language.
applications and contracts. with the Murray C. C. Camp.
wheat by signing supplementary We have a total of 678
In developing this Work we are given in the college auditorium of Kentucky.
He received his said he desired to have the law Sam- Patten, Negro, was found not
applications
cantracts transferring reductions for cotton contracts.
We have especially interested -in a museum Thursday evening. (tonight), April I LL. B. degree from that institution tested before making any pay= guilty on a grand larceny' charge.
to 1936. Under -the contract, farm- signed 231 contracts for
John Nod, Negro. was found not
1935 tobac- project concerning Indian life and 18, at 8 o'clock will have three in 1934. establishing an enviable ments under it.
ers who have grown wheat for co only and 188
The money appropriated by the guilty on a charge of malicious
Special Base To- the race known as Mound Builders native Murrayans who will Play record for his scholarship and .inAnyone having
Master Richard Mills, who rep- pasturage may harvest same ac- bacco Contracts.
Charles''at. Kenneley,
knowledge of strong supporting roles. They are dustry.
Legislature was due to teachers shooting.
.
to information from
mounds, Indian
sites or burial Miss Jane Melugin, Miss Clara
resented Calloway county in the cording
for salaries and wages for 1931- Negro,' was given a year and a day
grounds or who are in possession Crawford, and Miss Corrine Thur1932 unpaid when the equalization on a charge of grand larceny.
state Spelling Bee at Louisville last County Agent J. T. Cochran.
Tobacco Plant Bed Care
Carl Ray, white youth. Was given
Thursday, .finished 34th and 'Won
,fund act was declared invalid.
Many tobacco beds are showing of Indian relics of pottery, flint man. '
a year on a charge of grand lara cash prize of $5.00, given by the Legion Wrestling Bout
the effect of disease this spring. or artifacts in Calloway or nearby
ceny and the sentence was proCourier-Journal, which sponsored
Booked for Friday, 26th Rust seems to be getting an early counties I would appreciate any Tobacco seed was distributed to
bated.
30 Clark couoty 4-H club memstart. All beds that are showing information on same.
the state contest.
The Leagues of the North Paris
by
Address Fred T. Phillips, College bers who plan to grow small acre- district will meet at Hazel Friday,
Master Mills wee-chaperoned
The first of a series of wrestling signs al rust should be treated
Joe T. Lovett. editor of The Ledger bouta, sponsored by Murray'Post with the following: 1 1-2 pounds Station, Murray. Ky.
ages of high-quality leaf.
April 26.
& Times, which sponsored OR Cal- of the American Legion, will be of blue stone, 3 pounds hydrated
The subject for discussion is
loway county bee.
held Friday night of next week lime and 25 gallons of water. Put
-The Challenge of Leisure." The
There were more than 100 con- at the tobacco barn on South Fifth the blue stone in a cloth and hang
discussions are as follows:
Death Came at Home on West
testants, champions of schools street. just south of the court it over the side of a 2-gallon jar
The New Leisure-Murtha Ward,
The city engineers, of the J. N.
Main Street Wednesday Night;
throughout the state. All the en- square.
over night just under the surface
Murray.
Chester -Engineers, are expected to
After Extended Illness.
trants were required to take a
of
the
water.
The
Manager for the show is Gayle
Challertge of Leisure Lies in
arrive in Murray Friday for the
written test of 50, words at Louis- "Big Boy" Stinson, who will also
The following morning make a
its Threat to Civilization-Virginia
Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy beginning of their work in the
ville Male High School Thursday be a participant in one of the two thin paste of the 3-pounds of
Your Grand Jury having finish- ,icamining trials.
He has filed Roberts, Puryear.
B. Willoughby. 63 years of age, building of the city sewerage sysmorning. The highest An of which bouts. •
lime in a bucket by adding neces- ed its labors and visited the Coun- lothing and the Grand Jury had
The Challenge Lies in its Prom- will be held this afternoon at 2:30 tem.
Master Mills was one, qualified
sary
water.
Put
20
gallons of. ty Jail would respectfully report lothing to go' by. and simply 'had ise ni Those Who Know How to o'clock from the New Hope church.
Stinson, who is a former student
The deal for the purchase of the
for the oral test in the Mernorial of Murray State College, and yery waaer in the barrel and add the that we found the jail in as good to •work in the dark with nothing Use Leisure Constructively-A. L. Burial
will be in the Old Salem system by the city was closed
Auditorium Thursday afternoon. popular here, is a well known lime paste stirring well. While condition as it is possible for the to show them what sort
of inves- Cooper, Hazel.
cemetery. The Revs. W. P. Prich- Monday. April 8. and the grant has
The qualifiers were announced at wrestler and promises excellent stirring hard add the blue stone jailer to keep it under the pres- !igation to make.
What Can the Cher& Do--Earl ard and 0. A. Marrs will be in been approved and the city now
This failure
a luncheon given Thursday noon shows. The entire program, in- solution This is ready to put on ent circumstances. It is impossible upon the part of the County Judge Douglas, Latin Grove,
awaits the beginning of the work
charge of the services.
-by the Courier-Journal at the Ken- cluding participants, will be an- the bed. Remove. te canvas and for anyone to properly keep this should be corrected, and he should
A recreational program will be
Mrs. Willoughby died at the by the engineers.
.flotel.
tucky
sprinkle the Bordeax...solution on jail. It in we think, unsafe and file with the Clerk of this Court sponsored by Miss Sallie Howard, home on
nounced next week.
According to an Associated Press
West Main street Wednes"Proffer"- was the word that
The bed with a garden sprinkler, canhot be kept sanitary. The minutes of all examining trials Lynn Grove.
day night following an extended dispatch from Washington last Satit
spelled
Richard;
he
tumbled
put plenty on. If flea beetles are County is greatly in need of a held by him as he is required to
fllness. Mrs. Willoughby suffered urday. the grant and loan of the
with one "fa. Richard is the son
present one-half pound of calcium new jail and some steps should do by law, so in the future other
from a complication of diseases P. W. A. was increased from $100.MurMills,
of Mr. and Mrs. Connie
arsenate should be added to the be taken looking toward the build- Grand Juries will not be handito ,A1011.001).
and had been in ill health for the
lime solution and stirred in with ing of a new jail for this County. capped and required to work ,at
ray Route 1. and attended Goshen
past several months. She was a
_
.
His teacher was Miss
School.
the above This should be put on' Your GranirjaPT-would
The disadvantage that this grand
member of .the New Hope MethoOUR ERROR;
Mable Hicks. He is twelve years
the bed when the plants are in report that 'it has been greatly jury has been forced to do, because
The drum and bugle corps' fish dist church.
Wants To Be Squire
the square or 'about the size of a handicapped in its investigation of his failure to file the minutes. fry will be held tonight and all
old and will enter high school
Surviving
are
her
husband
W. H. Miller, well known local dime. Repeat in ten days.
next year.
because of the failure of the Coun- 'We ask that this report be filed members are urged to meet at the George 14. Willoughby and a son
Graham Denham is candidate for
man, has opened a new grocery
ty Judge to file minutes of ex- Bed a Copy be published in the courthouse at 5 o'clock. The fry Brent Willoughby. She leaves a
magistrate in the Swann precinct
Elimination of strub sires and and service station on South 12th
Clubs will be organized and amining trials held by him, show- County Newspaper. all of which will be held at the Baptist Picnic sister Miss
Kate Witherspoon and and not constable as stated in the
development of a livestock market street.. Mr. Miller will handle Gulf demonstrations given for Warren ing what persons were charged is respectfully submitted.
ground if the weather is dry and three brothers Charlie Wither- Ledger Si Times of last week. Mr.
are among purposes of the War- products. He will have his Orme' county Negro women by interested with, the names,of witnesses, and
Uric Kelso,
at the Scout Cabin if the weather spoon, Elvis J. Witherspoon, and Denham's card to voters will apopening Friday.
homemakers.
ren County Farm •Bureau.
minutes of what he did at said
Foreman,
is unfavorable.
Irvan Witherspoon.
pear later.

SOFTBALL OPENING
POSTPONED A WEEK

EEL

Weed Sales On
One Floor Here

"BUD" HAWKINS TO
SHOW MAY 6 7 8

'HOME OF RADIO' IS
TO BE ON AIR 24TH

Richmond Makes
Announcement for
Governor's Chair

'ENTRANTS NAMED
FOR ANNUAL -TESTS

JOHN W. ROBBINS
- RITES TUESDAY

TEACHERS PAY ACT
IS HELD INVALID

• MRS. BOB LASSITER
e FUNERAL IS TODAY
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'
-'111R866lkniet-litisitir. M and- "Mis."Bill Birfnett— Outland:-'Ws
nice
two
Friendship Mrs. Maudie Armitrong, Mrs. Ovie Mrs. Addle Crass, and children, Pittman. Ara. Pawl:ion/as Walker,
Lassiter. Mr and. .Mrs. Charlie Faughn. Mrs. Ralph Riehardeon, Burkeen
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor
Phone 338, Mean
Jones, Mrs. Maud Todd, Mrs. Flora Geneva, Anna Lee and Billy Joe. Mrs Lass Meters, meg "%ilk
Mts. Elbert Aginstrong, Mrs. W. quilts.
Stone, Mrs Marian Taylor • •
daughter MarAt the noon hour a bountiful Kemp, Mrs. Don Caldwell,
Margaret
Mrs. Mae Outland. Mrs. Franael Jtaiiiiiserinan and
Mos Mat Phillips, Mrs. Toy C. Rowland, Miss
Mrs. rammer Loving. Mrs
dinner was spread which was enMrs. Van Sims, Mrr. Trtrecroria: -mama -floe --imam;
Spann and baby, Cletus Spann. Hughes. Mrs Mary Cooley.
joyed by all present.
Those sending gift, War*:
Wrather. Mrs. Mat Phillips.' Mrs. Edna
a n d Emma Hamlin, Mrs. Ina Walker,
Rowlett*, Lurline
`Mr and Mrs. Porter Lassiter, Mrs.
Pauline and Clarice Thosie present were as follows: Joyce Denham. Mrs. Estelle Adams, Ophelia Eldridge, Maxine Parker. Miss Ruby Pittman.
Misses
Fannie Heath, Miss Melton Key.
Loretta Boggess. Geneva Loving,
Miss Voline Key. Miss Jessie Al- Moore. Mrs. Hillis HarrIs, Mrs.
MN and Mrs. Hervey Rudd and Mrs. C. D. Suggs, Miss Johnie Velma McCage and Niva Barnett,
ma Copeland. Mrs. Berlie Orr. Hardy Adair. Mrs. J. P. Rowland. daughter Catherine. Ben Crick, Jones, Miss Vera Mae Hughes, LloYd. Ray and Edward Jones, June Edwards, Nancy Eva MohonMrs. Gus B. Farris of Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs, Noble Crick and chil- Miss Ruth Denham, Miss Kathryn Rupert outland; Willie Barnett and dro, Gladys Blalock and daughter
Mrs. Hollie Key
Mrs. Ewin McCuiston and grandMiss Miriam,* Stubblefield.
dren Earl Wade, Clayburn • and Jones, Miss Clara Anna Hughes, Mrs. E. L. Barnett.
Lassiter,
Arthur
Mrs.
Mr.
and
• • • ••
Copy tor this pare should be submitted not later than Tuesday
son Keys. Mrs. Lattrine
All reported a nice time.
Ruby. Mrs Alice Chester and chil- Miss Flossie D. Denham, Miss
R L Cooper. Mrs. Era Parke, Mrs
•• • • • •
afternoon each week.
ton. Mrs. Kizzie Parker. Mrs Agtiv,
dren, Robert Neal. Verde Noll and Lorene Sugga.
Lola Taylor. Miss Willie MO Cun- Airs. Verline Perry
Thurman and son Joe Thonuis.
Given Skewer
W. A. Hughes, Don Caldwell, Mrs. Florence Falwell
Frances, Mr. and Mrs. Allie Jones
Mrs.
Mrs.
ningham.
Gooch,
Estel
F Schierffiu&
Mrs. John McElrath Is Honored
Honored
arid
daughters
Bettie Lou, Mr. and Van Sims, C. D. Suggs. Chester
Lorene Gooch, Miss Esther CunMrs. Verline Perry was honored
So And So Sewing Club
In Eighty-Fourth Birthday_
Due to the K. K A. there was ningham. Mr. and Mrs. Bethel
Mrs. Hudson Morris and children. Lee Todd, Herace Suggs. Chillast Thursday afternoon with a
A quilting was given Monday
Meets
dren present were: Vester Todd.
a smell attendenct.
Raymond and Virginia.
Key
Woodrow
Paschall
Florshower at the home of Mr. and
Man, -John MeEtrath was - given
Junior Hughes. Joe Sims, Ben afternoon in honor of Mrs.
there
that
was
reported
It
was
The
quilt
presented by friends
The So and So-Sawing Club was
a surprise hirthday..dinner by her
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Outland. Mi. Mrs. Herbert Perry.
ence Falwell at her home at Branand neighbors included: Mrs. Har- Todd, Hassel Miller. Bobbie Den- don's Mill.
entertained with an all day party
children Saturday at the home of a splendid response to the peti- and Mrs. Johnie Jones, Miss BeaLillie'Wanda Trevathan and pat
ham.
Fat
Todd,
James
Thomas
water.
city
up
to
the
clear
tion
trice Lewis. Mr. and Mrs Adolphus Shackleford pulled a wagon into vey Rudd. Mrs. Ina Crick. Mrs. Kemp, Lera
Mr and Mrs. Barber McElrath on
were at 'the home of Atra Verble Yates
refreshments
Delightful
Nell Hughes, Eural
Alice Chester. Mrs. Lucy Perry,
Delegates and alternates to the Lassiter and taby. -Dallis Lassiter. the room load with
Thursday. April 1L
North Fouith Street_
served.
many loveTodd,
Mary
Sue
Suggs.
Sue
NorMrs
Kittie Beggs, Mrs. Daisy
Three tables of bunco were
Mrs. McElrath was eighty-four State convention to be held May Mrs Herman L.aautereedrs. Robert ly and useful gifts for the _honoree
man.
follows:
Mary
Elizabeth
as
were
present
Those
Kemp,
_BobChester, Mrs. Mae Mathis.
8th. eth and 10th. at the New Lewis. Mrs. Roy Keffon. Mr. and
played, and prizes were awarded
years old Monday, April the fifbie June Adams, Frances Norman,
Mrs.
Boggess,
and
Games
contests
Mrs.
Clemmie
in
keeping
Century Hotel. Dawson Springs. Mrs. Henry Cathcart. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Jones, Mrs. Marie Robbie Nell
teenth. She was before her marSuggs.
with the occasion were furnished
Lora Edwards, Mrs. Mae Outlend, to Mrs. Joe Glasgow,' and Mrs.
were appOinted as follows:
Jones, Mrs. Mary„Rudd, Mr. Dan
Clifton Jones.
•••••
riage Miss Fannie Nold and taught
Burline
Mrs.'
by
Mrs. Mary Susan Homer and James Shelton. The day was enLassiter,
Ola Nix Draffen.
Delegates.
J.
Mrs.
Caplinger.
W.
Miss
Alice
Bourland, Mies AU Day Quilting
in the Murray Male and Female
Mrs. Lemon Hail. Mrs Harold and Opal Hale.
children. Mrs. Finney Mohundro, joyed ky all present
Mrs W H Mason. Miss Lillian Smother's:um.
Ethel
Bourland.
Mrs. 011ie Smotherhestituase,--andise -her leakier. Prof.
A lovely plate lunch was served
Mold
Mrs. Annie Lovhat-- MAL Bay
Punch,
Mid ciae were
Wetters, and 'Mrs. F. E. Crawford:*
Miss Mollie Bourland, Mrs. Ann
Williarn.P. Hold the school's first
rain, Mrs. George Jones. Bill Wal- served by pieties
Lovins. • Mass "Ani5111' LOW, Miss at the noon hour.
Misses Elaine Ahart and Bourland, Mrs Story Parker, Mrs.
Alternates: Mrs H. I. Sledd• Mrs.
An all day quilting was given
primeval She has through these
Those present included the foldrop. Thompson Spann. Parvin
Mable Lovhas.
Lucile Harris.
Herbert Drennon, Mrs. A.•
Pearl Culver, Mrs, Cecil' Pace, at the home of Mrs. Earl Woodall,
Limiter, Marvin Lassiter. M. and
years been one of Murray's loveMcClure, Mrs. Ethel lowing:
Opal
Miss
Austin. Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
•
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Horitus Lyles, Miss Noma Dell North of Murray, Thursday. April
liest characters and most influenMrs. Leslie Dalton, Master J. D.
• • • • •
Mrs, Verline Perry, Mrs. George Llyles, Mrs. Mae Hughes, Mrs. 11. Everyone brought a nice dish
tial citisens. A woman with a brilOutland, Jr.
Magazine (lab To Meet
Grogan. Mrs. Lorena Wilcox. Mrs. Mary Hughes, Mrs. Vera Treas. for dinner and the day was spent
liant mind and a big heart, she
Verna Nell Irvan, Thelma Stone,
April 27th.
Miss Wilma Treas. Mrs. Lou in quilting and having a pleasant
Bert Dodd, Mn. Clifford Dodd.
is admired and laied by all who
James Lassiter. Robert Lassiter.
Trease. Mrs, Dolie Newsome, Mrs. time, One quilt was quilted.
know her,
Irre. Torn Morris will be het to Halton Wilkerson. Paul A. Lassi- Mrs Hardeman Nix. Mrs. Bea
Allie Mohler, Mrs. Jean Irvin,
Those present were as follows:
The honoree received congratula- the Magazine Club at the National ter. Calvin Spann, Eva Wilkerson, Warren and baby. Mrs Frances
Mrs. Mary Hidwell, Misses Sepha
Mrs. Lloyd Grogan and little
tions and many lovely gifts.
Hotel next Thursday. April the Winnie Love Jones, Jerlene Lassi- Wilkerson. Mrs. Lucile Shackleford.
Mrs. Belcher. Mrs. Rohl Cochran. and Nellie Smith, Mrs. Nettie daughter
Maxine, Mrs. Donna
.
2:90 o'clock
ter.
A complete and tasteful menu 2304.at
Snow
and
daughter,
Opal,
Houston.
Bob
Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs. Lassiter. Mrs. Wilburn Herndon,
Jetta
•••••
was served with a huge birthday
Those sending gifts were as fol- Houstoh. Mrs. Walter Trevathan. Alpha Mae Darnell. Mrs. Frank Mrs Ray Lina and little son
JohnMrs. Chas. Hire was at home to
cake. bearing 84 candles. ai the
lows:
nie of Benton.. Mrs. Jeff Miller,
Mrs Myrtle Trevathan, Mrs Rufus Swift.
the Monday bridge club this week
beautiful centerpiece.
Mrs. Lena Copeland, Mrs. Cor- Mrs, Kenton Woodall and
Tilman Orr. Miss Lala Dowdy. Sanders,
little
Members of the immediate fam- Regular members and one guest Mrs Edd Morton. Mrs. Minnie
Mn. Dorothy Perry. Mrs. Oda nelia Dunn. Mrs. Frankie Hughes. daughter Annett, Mrs. Lee Hernily and others close to her who Mr& Marvin Fulton were present Stone. Mr. and Mrs Ralph Richerand
daughters, Louise. Marguerite don. Mrs. Jack Griffin and little
Trevathan, Mrs. Cora Lassiter.
were present for the turthdaY feast
son. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cathey. Mrs. Buford Houston. Mrs. Hattie and Frances, •Mrs Lottie Cole, Mrs. daughter Derotha Lou, Mrs.
Keys
Home Department
were as follows:
Mrs. ',Altie Wrather. Mrs. Porter Clanton. Mrs. Ruby Rowlett. Mrs. Carl Usery. Mrs. Hari Usery. Mrs. Futrell, Miss Eva Hopkins.
Meets Today
Miss
Dr and Mrs Hush NeElrath.
Audit
Charlton. Mrs Maggie Key.
Parker, Mrs, John Rudd.
Joseph Meador, Mrs. Burline LassAddye Rowland, Master Ben GroMiriam MeElrath. Hui% Thomas
Mrs Keys Futrell, Mrs. Arvis gan, and Mrs. Earl Woodall
Mies Jessie D. Treas. Miss Hattie iter. Mrs. Ole Nix. Mrs. Opal
The Home Department will meet
McElrath. Mary F. McElrath. Wil- today at the
••• ••
home of Mrs. C. A Lee Lassiter. Tony Dalton, Mr. Hale. Mrs. Lorena Blackburn. and Brewer. Mrs. Farris Mason, Mrs.
ham - 1401d McElrath. Mr and Mrs Hale.
and Mrs. Oscar McClain. Mrs. Mrs. Nannie Perry.
Sylvester Ruth Creason. Mrs. Its Perry. Mho Nies Barnett
Barber McElrath. Tom McElrath.
Gratis. Orr. Miss Edith Orr Mr.. Dodd. Lucile Harris Elaine Ahart, Mrs. Jane Ward, Miss Laura WagHonored
John MeLlrath.
Riley Nix Honored By
Charlie Meers...111ca__Qille Barbara Shackleforcl, Wanda Tre- goner, Mrs. Walter Jere, Misses
-and- idea W
McEltath
A birthday dinner and an all day
Wilkerson. Miss Marion* Winter- vathan. and Master Pat Shackle. -Rya and Vera Cobb.
Stale Ot Texas
- Mrs. Catherine Whitfield Rowlett
The quilt presentee by rela- quilting was given at the home of
son. Mrs. Audis Gieseb. Mrs.: Aubry ford.
SURELY-Let the
Mr, and Mrs John Rowlett. Billie
Kati_
fermerly
Alves_ included: Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Mrs. K L. Barnett. Tuesday. April
Mrs. Bertha -PistebstAMs
_
- 'Those sending gifts were:
Rowlett, lisr and Mrs Tom Row- county and how living in Limes's: and'Mrs. J. D. Rogers. .
cleaners renew
9.
honoring
the
20th
birthday
of
Jones.
Miss
Muril
Burkeen.
Jones,
Mrs.
Mrs. Dan
Paducah. Mrs.
lett. Miss Rennie Rowlett. Mr and Texas, has recently been apptented
•• • ••
Our
Solon Darnell. Mrs. Roy Edmosida Bennie Puckett, Mrs. M. B. Hop- her daughter. Miss Niva Barnett.
Mrs H. P. Wear. Miss Mettle Weer. on the Texas State Board of Dental Mina •10. lk Juries Two beautiful quilts were 'quiltkins, Miss Geneva Burkeen. Mr.
Wardrobe
Elmus
Mrs.
*Trevathan.
A4mo.
Mrs.
Mrs M A Thomas, Mrs Jennie Examiners.
the noon hour a bountiful
Meowed
Shell. .Mrs. T. 0. Etaucurn. and Mrs. Hudie Neal, Mn. .Alva ed. At was
wrved.
His-kite—
7".
will
libustola
Willtama„. dinner
Mrs. Mae -Cochran:- Mr* Jack Williams. Mrs. 011ie
Mrs Mary F Brown of Mayfield. of Murray.
Last-Thu
. rsday Mrs, W. 'B. Jones
'Those
Inch:Wed
folibw:
Mrs.
Mary
Ftos&
Cochran, Mrs, Virgil Cochran.
Mrs D&ke Pettit of Princeton. Mrs.
Friends and relatives here are was honored with a birthday dinMrs. Ada Smith. Mrs. Myrtle
Mrs. Virgie Peeler. Mrs. Etta
Fair.
rivizr,
and
r&
F
t
Mrs.
Edd
Duke Pettit: Jr.. of Prideaton. glad- Se- bear of this recognition of ner- at- the home of her daughter.
Jones. Mr. and Mn. Hudson Mor- Outland. Mrs. Bertie Roberts. Mrs.
Kendall_
Mn Lula_ W. Harrison of Header- Mr. Nix's ability.
Mrs. Clay Brewer: This was Mrs
ris. Miss Virginia Morris. Mr. and: Ruth Canady, Mrs. Erin Reed. Mrs.
POS. Tenn. Japes" 81 birthday. The day was
Eldridge, and
daughter.
Mrs. Barnes Burkeen, Mr. and Lonie
Goshen Illiesiewai7
You can save on youNspring wtaring apparel by
• J. Beale called in the after- .Mrs. Leslie .Daltea Gives
well. silent in lively_cginversation.
Mrs..' Cleve Parrish.. Mrs. Core Loretta, Mrs Estelle Elkins and
Society Meets
noon and -favored the . guest( with - Kitchen Shower
having your cleaner renew your present wardrobe.
" At noon a bountiful dinner was
Maxine.
Peeler.. Mrs. Noveda Bell Mrs. daughters. RozeHa 'and
several selections on the aerie-Mat
spread and everyone seemed to
throughout
The Goshen Missionary Society Gus Burkeen. Mr. Euple Burkeen. Mrs. Cora Stewart. Mrs. Delma
The Superior Cleaners are equipped
A shower was given in honor
The. rest of the sclay was spent in
enjoy the occasion.
Parker and daughter, Mary Kathme: with Mrs. Allen McKee! Tues- Mr. and .Mr.. A. J. Burkeen.
equipment and give you the benefit
with
best
the
toed fellowship and pleasant rem- Mn. Laaaaie-Daltun Thursday' April
Those present wese as follows: day. April 16, at the home West of
The day was pleasantly enjoyed ryn.
of mit- 10 years experience.
11, at, the home of Mrs. Mary •
inising
Mr and Mrs. P D Jones. Mr. Murray.
Mrs. Eliza Salyer. Mrs. Florene
by all present Mrs. Burkeen, who
•
• • . • 5:
Dalton m the Southwest part of and Mrs. Lonnie Jones. Mrs W. B.
The morning filevational was led has been confined to her 'bed for Rowlette, Mrs. Annie Burton. Mrs.
EXPERT HAT CLEANING
65c Each
thr_cauntg. -The aseeeree received---Jones.' Mrs Nora Beasley:- -Mr.----Whasan'a!--fghab
1011 John. Ed Waldrop. A -re- The pee .fereTVe nionths.-enjo-yed Louise Steele and daughter. Pegmany useful gifts.
April Meeting
and Mrs. Cary Rose. Mr and Mr& port on the Missionary Conference the day and the delicious tray
of gy. Mrs. Geneva Steele and son.
A delicious plate was served. , Clay Brewer and Misses Niters,
* held- at Paducah last week was food which was served 'to he
by James Harold. Mrs. Lula Jones,
the Murray Woman's Club met
Those preeenk- were, as follows': Brewer and Mary Sue Rose.
given by Mrs Otto Swann. dele- her mother. The guests left wish- Mrs. Annie Thurman. Mrs. Zola
;Thursday afternoon at the home
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Irvan.-.1
gate. Talk on the life of Jason ing the honoree many more happy Colson. Mrs. Hattie Steele. Mrs.
Phone 44 4 Thomas Redden
-lot "Int Hall Hood.
Timms Banks
R • Ii-van. Charles H. Irvan. fez& Savage-Chapman Wedding
Lee by Mr& Waldrop. Talk OR gatherings and Mrs. Burkeen a 011ie'Perker. Mrs. -Harlen McCage.
Mrs W. H %min presided- and M a Dttm. Miss May Ahb DalAnnounced
and
son,
Johnny.
Polly
Mrs
Bucy.
Learner
Blackman
Stetter
speedy
by
recovery.
law
t
minuses were talowi by Mrs
Dalton._ Mr. and Mrs.
•
••
Otto Swann_
A discussion diaAnnouncement has been made
logue: The Gospel Message for Mrs. Sane Meet
'
Savage
Ariel'
marriage
of Miss
of
Materialism Yesterday and Today
At Quiltingto Mr Ward Chapman. on Thurs- by
Mrs. John Ed Waldrop. Mrs
day. April IL at Metropnlis,
On Friday, April 12. Mrs. C. D.
Will Ray. Mrs. Lewis Harding and
with the lies". J.. H. Maddox of the Mrs.
Graham Bibb. Song. -How Suggs-was hosi to an all day quiltFirst Baptist church, reading the
ing at her home_
Sad our State" Benediction
single ring ceremony.
At the noon hour a table was
They were attended by Mr.- and
spread w:th delicious foods.
Aad Mn. Bay Barkeep
Mrs Cara Rowland of Murray, and
The day was pleasantly spent
Keseeed
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Jones of Green
by all present
.
River. Tenn.
Friends and relatives gathered
Those present were as follows:
Mrs Chapman. ail 'attractive bru- at the baffle of Mrs. H. B. Cobbs
Mrs Mee 'Broach. M.s. Rena_
nette. Wore a blue suit with ac--ton April the fourteenth honoring Cole. Mrs, Eula Miller. Mrs. Nora
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
ceseories to'match
Mr. Begintat with a surprise birth- Cole. Mrs. Effie Sherman. Mn. A
Mr. Chapman of. Mayfield. is em- day dinner and presenting to Mrs. Maud Hughes. Mrs Mae Na
ployed
With the allayheld Fire
department.
Lovely new Silks, smart styles, in prints,
11•-••
solid Colors . . pastels.
Capes, jackets,
MI. Pat nowlawil Bewared
and suit styles. A thrilling value group
,With Shower

00 E

-inst ray

... and That is a FACT!

_

Superior Cleaners

I SPECIAL EASTER VALUES_
at National Stores
Easter Dresses

Your Gain! - - - Our Loss!
Pre Easter SALE
COATS - & SUITS

The Reason
-— Late Easter!
— Bad Weather!
We Have Too Many Coats
And Suits

COATS
•

13 COATS
83
(1 SO and--VT5-00
N'nhesl- -Sale Price

Mary. cagey--str.c
Margaret Hughes _were
A 'miNcellarapoui shower last Wednesday afbernooe given in honor of
Mrs Pat Rowland.
Hours--were spent in social C7. !ertalnment and delightful refreshmeets were served
Mrs. Rowland was the recline:-

of many lovely gifts
Those included ia_lhe

lacepita: -

were:
Mrs: Buiter-Rowland. Mrs. J '
McCord. Mrs. _Lucy Coleman. M.
Lucile Harris. Miss Elaine Mart,
i Mrs _Ward Chapman. Mrs. W C
Roger& Mrs, Franklin Mauptn
Mrs. Carl Rowland Mrs,AL
Mrs Joe Grogan, M

37 COATS
$29.50 and 827)
Values—gale P'

$2650

lr ONE
CENT
SALE

SUITS
4F) SUITS
$29.51.1 and $25.0i•
Pric,

;:st.--,rnz

$5.95
SPRING SUITS
Swagger Suits, the season's smartest allwool material. Exceptional values.

Only a very short time, now until Easter Sun-

$9.95

LISTEN TO THE RADIO
BROADCAST. LEARN WHAT
YOUR PENNIES WILL DO

$1975

FOUR BIG DAYSApril 17-18-19-20

$22.50 Values

1 Sa4e Pr-

Dale, Stubblefield &
Company

$1675

5,Vv f
on)

SECOND FLOOR

the
are

BOONE
CLEANERS
---Telepho9c449•42

$1.94

97c $1.94

LADIES HOSIERY
All of the :lemma newest colors.- Beautiful sheer quality,
ringless chiffon.
S 1-2 to 10

$2.91

SPFtING and SUMMER

SILKS
Heavy quality, all-silk flat
crepe', in.every wanted shade.
YARD-

59`

Children's
SUPPERS

MEN'S EASTER OXFORDS

Easter Shoes for
the
children in
Men should have new shoes for.Eitster, too.
A
straps and tie
we range of snappy styles, built to give Ate ut- •
styles.
most service. - Surprisingly-low prices.
• _
BLACK
9r

wurr

98`

Murray. Kentucky

DRUG STORE

4' •

smart as smart and
new as new..
A stroke of- luck at
these prices.

Women's Easter Slippers

NATIONAL STORES

• SAFETY
•4

Now is the time
to
buy
that
Easter Hat.
Rough straws, . :
stitched .rrepes in
whites, in all wanted colors. They are

Nrat new styles in ptImps, ties and straps
—high and low heels—white, black and
.contbinat ions

We appreciate your iffereased patronage-of
the past few days in the increXSed spring business.
If you have new outfits to be worn for
first time look at them and be sure they
shapely. and well pressed.

and Exclusive Styling
in these

Beautiful quality material, styles that
you would expect to find only in much
higher priced garments. Wide rahge of
the season's best shades. Sizes 14 to 20,
36 to 50.

day.

JUST CALL YOUR DRY CLEANER

ORIGINAL RADIO

EASTER
HATS

SPRING DRESSES

for Easter Cleaning
Services Now
- will be led by persons who haye shapely, clean and
well cared for clothes. This is
'illeithin the reach of
everyone.

41675

25

Exceptional

THE EASTER PARADE

34 COATS
tr22.50 Valueti
Sale Price

$2650

Call 449

We are going to- give you prompt and careful
service the rest of the week, and solicit your cooperation by making calls as early as possible.

$1975

SUIT::
,
$35110 Values..
Sale Price

14tiei
s

.•

• '4
•

•
•

'-'41‘...40

--Atiosiissmegerrer,tie;

,

3••
•

•

4
r

•

•

.4••

ea,

mairmimis.
tika Walker,
if* Meilie
fitter Marovins, Mrs
na Walker.
eva Lovins,
Iva Mobond daughter,
and grandma 'McCutsMrs. Agnes
Thomas.
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Mrs. Carney Hendon. Mrs. He- / and Mrs. Boyd Wear, MI. and Mrs. Sr., Mrs.
C. C. Duke,
green
and
yellow.
The
C
honoree received nice gifts.
Samuel Hopkins, a land specu- us to abstain from appearance' Of 'her .arici this.
bgrt Dunn, Mrs. Joe Glasgow, Mrs.'Garnett Jones,' Mrs. John Jones,
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs, BUrrus
'A'inca ' r...i.t had'T
Those pfesent Were Mr. and Mrs
Covers were laid for the follow- lator, Alvis Colson.
Nelson Miller, Maa...sianksp_ att.
evil. 2nd Thes, 5:22,
host of company Sunday including
Waters. Mrs Jim Dulaney, Mrs. Novel Pendertilif‘S...if,....81661134 ing: .
.
.
ton. Mrs Bornard-Alart-.411ok
_T.4.16.:
!Myers, a Mexican rene- Wear. Gernett• Hood Jones, Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Foy Farmer, Mrs. Arthur Holley and children,
The Rev. Hesson filled his regu- 111rac 4
- 111aatiiketter '77 t. •.- slit
Mr and Mee. Ed Farmer, Mr.
Turner and daughter Peggie Ann, Pat Wear, -Ralph
Wear, Mary Mrs. Mary Brown, Mayfield.
lar appointment at Locust Glove 1dren. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor SPinh.
Sherwood Potts, JoOnson Thomas and Mrs. Claude Farmer, Mr. and gade. Lester Workman.
Mrs. Freed Cotham and daUgh- f Jacqueline Wear, and Tom Wear:
-• • •.. •
Jim Parker, a gambler, Keys Saturday night, Sunday, and Oun- and Mr. and. Mrs. Alpert 1Smiihlf
•
Devoe Bridges. Willie Mae Pullen. Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mr. and Mrs.
ter
Nancy
Lou: 'Mrs. Ardell
..
day night. His subject for Sunday Murray.,
.
Fred Butterworth, Magdalene Nan- Fred James, Mr. and Mrs, William Wells.
Book And Thimble Club
Knight and son Jerry. Mrs. Ottia
BJones, a sure-fire sheriff, night wait 1st John 1-8. Read tt.
Miss Cammie Coleman case
ny. Howard Washam, Linda Crit- Purdom, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Valentine and son Buddie, Mrs. J. Mrs. Hall Hood Is Made
Mrs. Joe Baker was at home to tendon, J. B. McIntosh, Verde Broach,
Mr. and Mrs. Miles' I3each and horrle for the week end from PaChairman Of Music Department
Catherine and Sue Pur- Raymond Morris.
C. Calhoun, Mrs. Dan Hart, Mrs.
the Book and Thimble Club.
Ruth Arlington, a daughter of daughter and Rex Beach of Mur- ducah.
Slaughter, Rupane and
'
Marion
dom,
Ed
Wilson
Farmer,
Wanda
Max Churchill and sons. Max H.
Needlework
ray, motored to Lafayette. Tenn..
The Music Department met Tueswas enjoyed elf1 Carter, Carlene Pullen, Mr. and Farmer. Mr. and
Mrs. Selma MeCuiston has reMrs. Glen Jef- the desert, Lorene Wells.
and J. Mason, and Mrs. Verble day evening at the home of Mrs. several new books were
to
visit
his
sister.
discussed. Mrs. Julian Slaughter and Mr. and rey. Rosemary and Robert
Hopkins,
Mrs.
Lucy
Will Hes- turned from Detroit. Mich.. where
her college chum.
Glen
Yates and daughter, Zetta Ann.
A salad course was served.
ter and family. This is the first
G. T. Hicks with Mrs. Rudy Tyree,
Clarice Grogan.
Mrs. Alvie Slaughter.
Jeffrey.
she spent seven weeks with her
Ten members were present.
time
Mrs. Gingles Wallis. Mrs. L. J.
in
eight
years that Miles has daughter and son-in-law.
Mrs. Mary Ogden, an Arizona
They motored to Paris in the
The
Hortin
been
next
hosts.
down
meeting
as
there. Its some 90 or
will be with afternoon and back
An Easter Bazaar of food will le
to the home MEMORIAL 111.11PTIST CHURCH widow, Jerlene Bogard._ _
-Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thompson
Miss tilltan Walters presided Mrs. 011ie Chambers.
held In E S Diuguid & Son's show
White-Bird, an Indian girl, Edna 100 miles from here and he states
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
•
•
session.
the the farmers are plowing in the are the parents of a fine boy.
Officers
window Saturday, April 20, by the over the business
Mae Roberts.
Mrs. Raymond Crittendon where
West Main Street
Mrs. Wade Thompson and son
members of the Service Circle of for next year were elected as U. D. C.'s To Meet
Cowboys, Joe Clark, Rex Fal- bottom where there is ,plenty of
they were served a delightful 6
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m E.
have gone to Detroit to join Mr.
Friday
sand.
well,
the First Christian Church. The follows:
Oneta
and"
Bogard.
o'clock dinner.
B. Rolland, superintendent.
Chairman,.Mrs Hall Hood.
Hamp Perry of Brewers, died a Thompson.
Siblic is invited - to attend.
Watch for the date and don't
Those present were as follows:
The Murray Chapter of U. D.
Morning Worship at 10:45 o'clock. miss this play7,„:'
••• • •
few-daysli
Vice-Chairman,
Vernon
Mrs.
go and was buried at
They have a big mad dog scare
Mr. and Mrs. Ural Andrews, Mr. Sermon
C's will meet Friday afternoon
subject: "How A Strong
the old family graveyard. He was in the community, but nothing has
Stubblefield. Jr.
Churchill-Jones Wedding
and Mrs. John McIntosh, Mrs. Man
with
Mrs.
M.
D.
Holton
at
4
Was Continered."•
Secretary, Miss Ola Brock.
Any one who would be inter- 79 years old.-Lazy Ned.
Annotuteed
gone mad that was bitten so far.
Sudie Chunn, Mr. and Mrs. Tolo'clock.
Evening Worship at 7:30 o'clock. ested in a terracing project on
Treasurer, Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
-Dixie Dew Drop '
bert McNeely and sons, Mr. and Sermon
Mrs. Ottis Churchill, South Sixth
subject: "Paul. the Pattern their farm or would like to use
The subject of the prdrram was
Mrs. Cloys Gray, Ida Ruth Mc- Believer."
Catha
Lee
Clark
Circle
street, announce the marriage of Songs of Literature". Mts. L. J.
lime be sure and see the agriculNeely, Jack Sole Cims, Sara Vir- • Prayer
Meet'
her daughter, Alberta, _to Mr..LHOrtifl program leader- gave- a most
meeting Wednesday ev- ture teacher, in the next few days.
ginia .Gay: Erma Meeker, Bill
Hello, everybody this beautiful
ening at 7:30 o'clock.
Everett Junes on Sunday, April interesting
paper on
"Biblical,
This is the best opportunity the
The Catha Lee Clark circle of Chapman,
Margrette
McIntosh,
Special prayer meeting Sunday community has ever had on a soil Monday morn. It makes= all feel
7, The single ring ceremony wan .English ands-American Literature the Methodist
Missionary Society Clayton Hall, Linda Crittendon,
good for we have had so much
evening at 6:30 p. m.
read by the Rev. H. J. DeShazo, in Music" during which she was met with
building program. and we all know
Mrs. C. A. Hale Tuesday Robert Brewer, Mary Emily Pryor,
The Spring Clinic for Crippled
We plan to begin the construe- we need it as bad as any com- rain.
pastor of the Methodist chuich of accompanied by Miss Lillian Wat- afternoon.
Mrs. Joe Baker, circle Roger Hall, Margaret Galloway,
Everyone is busy trying to farm children will be held in Paducah
tion of our new house at Tenth munity in the county. If you can't
Camden, Tenn., in the Methodist ters at the piano.
chairman ,was in charge of the Howard Cloys, Perry Grant, Marand plant potatoes and gardening. at the Woman's Club next Wednesand Main before very long. auditorium of that city. AttendDr. H. Calvin" Smith sang "A meeting. After the opening
lime but a few acres take advantsong shall Galloway, Lucille McIntosh,
Little chicks are the talk among day, April 24. Dr. Orville Millet
If you like simple, Scriptural, age of this opportunity. If you are
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brown Bird Singing"; Jane Melu- of "Jesus
Calls Us," the first and Terre! Riley, Fred Buterworth,
Louisville, and Miss Jean Merrill
spiritual services, worship with us not interested in using some lime, the women of this neighborhood.
Jones, Paducah, and Mrs. DeShazo. gin played on the piano "Russle of fifth chapters of James
were read Magdalene Nanny. Devoe Bridges, next
Mr. John Key has just finished will- be. in charge of the clinic.
Sunday. All,are invited.
After the ceremony, the party Spring" by Sindling: Mrs. Gingles by different
see Mr. Walston and discuss the a
members of the so- Willie Mae Pullen, Howard Washsinging school at Sulphur Spring. The clinic is for the benefit of the
was served a delicious luncheon Wallis and Mrs. Walter Boone ciety.
Carroll "Hubbard, Pastor terracing work with him.
Mrs. Alvin Puckett then am, Cane Johnson Thomas, J. B.
It was a bad time to hold it as it crippled children of the first disby Mrs. DeShazo.
The couple sang "Drink to Me Only With gave an interesting interpretation McIntosh, James Sims,
tryed to rain all week, but good trict_
Verda
were guests in Irvan Cobb Hotel, Thine Eyes" by Johnson and "She and discussion
'The agriculture library has reNotices have been sent to parents
of the chapters. Slaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
attendance
was seen all through
Paducah. for several days.
Never Told Her Love" by Shakes- The meeting was clobed with sen- Slaughter and Mr:,and
ceived 250 bulletins, and also are
al all crippled children. Murray
and
.Mrs,
all
Raywere
sorry
to
give
Mr.
The bride, an attfactive brunette, Peare:- and Miss Mary Elizabeth tence prayers.
receiving 12 different publications
groups are making plans to aid
Fifteen members Mond Crittendon.
Key up.
is one of Murray's most popular Roberts gave a piano 9010, "IT.' and one visitor
crippled children of Calloway to
were present.
The groom is a son of Mr. and.
Most.- everyone returned this of farm magazines.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
McCuiston
young ladies and is active in the promtu in E Flat". Shubert,
The school is receiving four dif- of
During the business meeting Mrs. A. P. Slaughter. He is a Morning (Monday) after a few
Bowling Green visited his par- get to the clinic for treatment
social events of this city. She is
A delightful social hour followed which followed aprons were drawn graduate of Lynn
They are: ents over
days vacation. The students have ferent publications.
Grove
High
the K. E. A. week end.
a graduate of Murray High School An ice course was served.
and 25 cents for each apron was school and a student of Draughon's been working for the last few Ballance Sheet, American, ScholasRobert- Gilbert Fuson, Jr., of
A reunion was held at the
and has had twe years work at
There was a good attendance.
tic
Pictoral
and
Review.
deposited in the treasurer.
Business College at Paducah. He weeks for scholastic tournament
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chirs Mc- Bell county won the corn cham• • • • •
Murray State College.
newspapers,
Two
the
Sun-DemoThe next meeting will be held is at present an employee of one which will be conducted WednesCuiston Sunday, April 14. It was pionship of eastern Kentucky on
Mr. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. May Day Shower To Be
crat and Courier-Journal are rewith Mrs. Durant Fair as host at of the Meacham stores in Paducah. day, April 17. We are hoping
the first time the family had been a 126 bushel per acre record.
to
Curt Jones of this city, has been
Given M. E. Parsonage
ceived
here.
the home of Mrs. Victor Jeffrey.
The
bride
is the
together in 11 years. Those pres
attractive win several first places.
connected with the Ben Franklin
• • • ••
:
1 3•
•
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RayThe teachers seem to have enenr weer: Mr. and Mrs. Chris McMrs. Burrus Waters and Mrs.
Store here since its establishment
Mrs. Harmon Farmer
mond Crittendon. Although she joyed their trip to
Cuiston, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McHave Your Shoes Re-dyed
Louisville
here three years ago. Mr. Jones C. C. Duke entertained the CorGiven Shower
has spent the major part of her where they attended the K. E. A.
Cuiston, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Warren
is a popular young man has made delia Erwin Circle at the home
life in Detroit.. Mich., she is a meeting.
For
I. We are having some nice plant and son, Mr. and Mrs. Oren McMrs. Leo Farmer entertained
many friends in the business circle of . Mrs. Roy Farmer on West
graduate
Pr. and Mrs. Herbert Drennon weather after so much rain and Ouiston and son,-Johnie and Treaof
Farmington High
with a shower Wednesday afterand since the first of the year has Olive Tuesday afternoon.
School.
were Sunday afternoon guests of mud. The farmers have not plant- mon McCuiston, WS. Frank McIris, apnea, and dogwood were noon, Apt!' 3, at her home, honor- _
been manager of the Ben Franklin
•
••• ••
Miss Audie
ed their early potatoes yet as the Cuiston, Mrs. Finis Thompson and
attractively
arranged
in
rooms.
the
ing
Mrs.
Harmon
Store. Mr. ,Jones has do,ne work
Farmer.
Mrs. Bell. McClinton
. There has been thirty-four new ground is so wet. The farmers daughter, Dillard Elkins, Mrs. Ella Bright colors, brown, grey,
Mrs. Jesse Wallis presided and
The afternoon was spent inat the University of Kentucky.
Honored
volunies
added to the general li- are far behind with their work Hamlin, Mrs. Ethlin McCuiston.
red, white
The young couple are at home Mrs. W A. Bell conducted the formally with games and contests
brary. besides thirty-four volumes and the bugs, are working on the Mr. and Mrs. George McCutchins
Bible
,conducted by Miss Stella Ray and
to their friends at an apartme
Children and .grandehildren of which has been
studyn - '
added to the agri- tobacco plants.
and children.
Miss Underwood,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert .Plans were made for a flii-wer Mrs. Lucille Marshall.
Mrs. Bell McCuiston gathered at culture
library. Miss Falwell, our
Mrs. Bill Marine is on the sick Miss Ekks, of Paris. Tenn., were
The honoree received many love- her home. North of New Concord,
Lassiter at Fifth and Pine .Streets, and plant shower for the M. E.
English teacher, has given several list at present, but is slowly im- afternoon visitors. All enjoyed the
parsonage on May the first. All ly gifts..
•• t ••
recently and celebrated her 92nd books
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
to our library this year.
occasion.
proving.
members of the church. are in- . A plate lunch was served.
C. M. Hood Honored On
birthday. She participated in the
Opposite
Ledger & Times .Office.
We
still
have.
$10
to
invest
in
and
Mr.
Claud
Mrs.
Manning
eluded and asked to bring any- - Those present- were:
and
Birthday
conversation and, had a jolly time. several more
!Nooks of fiction for little daughter.
, visited Mrs. Man-thing which will add to the beauty
Mrs. Mettle Buterworth, Mrs.
At noon the table was loaded the library.
ning's father near Bell City last
On Tuesday, April 16, Mr. C. M. of the -lawn and garden.
Hilda Ward, Mrs. Etna Swift, Mrs. with fish and every good thing
to
Pauline Wells, Edna Mae Tutt, Sunday.
flood was given •a surprise birthA delicious plate was served.
Velma Rose, Mrs. Luck Lawson, eat.
and Lorene Duncan have been acJim Lawrence has his barn comday dinner at the home of Mr.
The next meeting will be May Mrs.
Noma Butterworth.
Those included were as follows: cessioning
Mrs.
the new books. Alton pleted and its a dandy to fire toand Mrs. Boyd Wear on North 21st with Mrs. Jim Dulaney.
Mary Ray, Mrs. Brent Butterworth.
Mrs. pelf McCuiston, Mrs. Ella Jones has
been
typing
some
new bacco in. Its weatherboarded and
Fifth. street.
Present were: Mrs. Elias RobertMrs. Cora Jones, Mrs. Lelia Hamlin, Mr. and. Mrs. Chris
Mc- cards for the books.
has felt roofing cisfer that and its
The table was artistically ar- son, Mrs. Buren Overbey. Mrs. JoneS, Mrs. Lucille Marshall, Mrs. Cuiston, Mr.
Montie McCuiston.
The
N.
_R.
A.
literary
society is surely?. tight
ranged, with a large white cake Dixie Robinson, Mrs. W. A. Bell, Jim Hughes, Mrs. Marvin Smith, Mrs. Selma
McCuiston. Mr. and planning to give the Leaders'
Madam)Rumor has it that Kirkbeing used as the cen
.
terjalt_c. A Mrs. Henry Elliott. Mrs. 0, A. Mrs. Cordie Carraway and datIgh- Mrs. Taylor Stnith, Mr.
and Mrs. League SoCiety a party in the near sey •is
to have a beer shack in the
color scheme of pink and white M.arrs. Mrs. Bettie Phillips.
ter, Joan. Mrs. Eva Farmer. Mrs. Lynch Coleman, Mrs. Mable Warfuture.
near future. I wonder if Kirkney
was tastefully carried out in the
Miss Ruth Lassiter, Mrs. -0. J. Leo Farmer. Miss Stella Ray, and ren and son; Mrs. Lizzie
Hamlin,
and vicinity is going to stand for
decorations and menu.
Jennings, Mrs. W. W. McElrath, Mrs. Harmon Farmer.
and sons.
The junior-senior play Which such a derhoralizing thirty in our
Those present were as follows: Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. Jesse
Those sending gifts were as
Mrs. Finis Thompson and daugh- Will be
given on Saturday night neighborhood, spreading its influMr. end Mrs. C. M. Hood,
Wallis, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, follows:
ter. Mrs. Frank McCuiston, Mrs.
Mr..
before commencement week, is ence to the four winds of earth
Mrs. Erma Harding, Mrs. Nellie Laura Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. bng,coached by Mr. Billington.
among the youths of our country.
Perdue, Mrs. Isottie Jones, Attar Cecil McCuiston of Bowling Green,
The play to be given is "A Its time our ministers, teachers,
Lewis Nanny, Mrs. Birdie Lawson, Miss Annie McCuiston and
Mr. Daughter of the Desert". The list and even fathers and mothers
of
Mrs. Everett Norsworthy, Mrs. Reed of Detroit, Mich.,
Macon, of .characters follows:
our children in this, free land of
Will Nanny. Mrs. Floyd Gupton, Treaman and Johnnie McCuiston,
Harold Marton. a railroad sur- ours to 'arise up against such with
Mrs. Attie Gupton, Mrs.. J. D. Misses
McCuiston, Fay veyor, Wilson Gantt.
a strong petition asking the higher
Cooper, Mrs. Will Ray, Mrs. Lucille Smith, Audrey Coleman, Hilda
McClarence
Ogden. an
Arizona authorities not to grant license to
Cooper, Mrs. Volz Hale, Mrs. Tellus Cuiston, Luther McCuiston,
Mrs. Rancher, Hatton Tull,
sell the cursed stuff. Paul teaches
Carrav..,aW, Mrs. George Myers, and Edna Lax.
Mrs. Harry Hinchcliff of Paducah.
All left wishing for the honoree
••• ••
many more birthdays.
•••••
Crittendon-Slaughter
Wedding
Mr. Ed Farmer Celebrates
Birthday
On Sunday, April 14, Julian
Plain, color, checks, plaids, winSlaughter and Miss Mary CittenMr. Ed Farmer was surprised
dow
pane checks, as well as all
don were united in marriage at by his children on his 70th
birthPaducah, Kentucky
the home of Bro. L. H. Pogue.
day, Tuesday. April 16, with a six
other reading styles of ,the season,
They' were
accompanied - by o'clock dinner party at the home
Howard Washam, Miss Linda Crit- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert ;
Broach.
in our famous worsteds,-cassimeres,
tendon., J. B. McIntosh and Miss
The „table -had a centernfece of
Verde Slaughter.
purple iris and holders held yeltweeds and mixtures.
The bride wore a beautiful en- low candles. A delightful
menu
semble of wild rose crepe, brown was served.
brocade trim, with harmonizing accessories.
After the ceremony, they motorChiropractor
ed to the home of the groom's
Office at Home. 609 West main
parents, Mr. , and
Mrs. Alvie
Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays
Slaughter,
where
they
were
In Afternoon
served a delicious three course
dinner, the color scheme being
1 P.M. to 6 P. M.
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North Concord

Crippled Chiklren!s' -Clinic To Be April 24

Faxon High School

Kirksey Kinklets

EASTER

Dutch's Shoe Shop

ire! by
.drobe.
ughout
Denefit

c Each

rs

IS WHAT YOU'LL SAY
WHEN YOU SEE THESE-

tedden

Ulf&

ES

.111
WEARABLES FOR MEN

If You Are Interested in Men's
and Boy's Wear of the Better
Kinds-Save Time and
Money Coming To

QUALITY SUITS

M. MARKS, INC.

Here You Will Find the Most
Extensive Showing of Smart
Suits and Other Wearing Apparel in -Western Kentucky
And at Prices That Will Be
Easy On Your Purse.

e time
that
t.
• . .:

pes in
I want- •
he)," are
art and
luck at

1.94

ri -

.

straps .
!k and

11
,,. ..,

ON SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG
MEN THE PRICES ARE
$13.50 $16.50 $19.50 $22'5°

Others up to

Easter
Morning

BETTER SUITS FOR BOYS are
.

for .,
en in
0 tie
ea

_ Come to Paducah-and by All Means
Come to See Us

ARKS
INCORPORATED

1ten:s and aoys'Wear-10#
PADUCAH,

SPRING DRESSES

FOR MEN
Just Wash Them ... That's All!

On all new SPRING SUITS and COATS
$16.50 SUITS
$12.95 SUITS
$10.95 SUITS

.
THERE'S STILL PLENTY OF TIME

CHECK UP THIS MINUTE

$8.75 $930 $12.5° -

WASHETTE SUMMER SHOES

PRE-EASTER SALE
step out into
style and fawith
shion
cleaned a n d
shapely clothing.'

and if you need Easter Cleaning and Pressing
call at once. .. or the first thing Friday morning.
SEND IT TO

$23.50

Gorgeous New Prints, Lovely pastels
$3.95, $4.95, $5.95, $6.95, $7.95

Your appearance will then be
unquestioned.
Getting a new outfit? Be sure that it is pressand ready for wear.

)119$ '.

IRS

In The Suits There Are The
Most Desired Fabrics, Colors
and Styles. The Models Include Single and Double
Breasted-Plain, Bi-Swing, Inverted Pleat and Yoke Backs.

Dr. W.C. Oakley

$10.95
$7.95
$6.95

Now is the time to'buy one and be sure of having one that is outstanding. Eyelets, Batistes, Seersuckers and Linenes.

$2.98

$3.98

One rack of PRINTS
One rack of PRINTS

69c
$1.49

EASTER HATS
Styles that will be worn this Easter. Neat sailors,
rough straws, smooth straws, and summer felts.

$1.00

$1.98

$5.00
Other White Shoes

WASH FROCKS

$1.98

What a break for men!
White Shoes that you
don't have to polish.
GUARANTEED. Stains.
greases are no bother
at all. Just wash 'ern.

$2.98

DAVIS DRESS SHOPPE,

$3 and $4
Correct
SPRING HATS
for Men

The riew'shapes and shades
.for spring have arrived
froffi- the foremost Eastern
stylists for men. The prices
here, as usual, are far below the general trend . .
quality considered.
$1.95

to $4.95

East Side of Square
MRS. SAM "ROBINSON; Ma,pager

W.T Sledd & Co.

KENTUCKY
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year was hie stitement that uoo. • The rtallettlint pf simian diet jute
the chusch at

THE LtDCER & TIMES

11 a. ns.
street.
ttp months - old. J. M. Bumpasss
Children
from
the
Sunday
Puryear, Tenn.
School, and also a goodly number ATTENTION-T
A25,11
-• • Consolidation of The Murray Ledger.
he Singer Seovine FOR SALK-Canaries, goldfish and
The Calloway Time* and The
of adults who will Unite with the Machine
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928.
Co. is now located in the supplies. Mrs. Lon Albritton, 918
LOST-Conklin fountain pen and
church by certificate.
Published by The Calloway County Publishing Co.. The.
building with the Love Studio, S. 6th street, Mayfield, Ky.
Itc pencil combination
Easter is the greatest
plece between
North Fourtis 4titeies..*Dorell Agefiertler
.11 • • ••
^serf-sea 1.ro4ijor Ai Times. Coro* FOR RENT-20 was at. MMus
s os.
'Inereercs Store- and home. Recalendar of the church. It would
Kentaseity is maintaining 7,450
lanes models. See land, lo mile of Dexter, Ky. Write ward. Sadie
and
'ill
see
the
Scott at Turner's. Ite
be a fine thing if ever" man, our display
Is Jos T Lovett
Editor miles of road yet nearly every
at Ryln's Store. J. E. Jackson, 106 E 16th. St.,
wornan and child in Murray would SPECIA
L: For a Limited
community claims it 'hasn't got
Centralia. Ill.
Unage
Al8p
go to church on Easter SUnday.
, Faltered at the Postolflee. Muniey. Kentucky, asjoecond class mail matter any'.
only we are repairing any make
The Methodist church extends sewing
machine for $1.00. Work PAINTER, paper hanger and decoa welcome to all, who have no guarant
eed. The Singer Sewing rator. All work the very best.
Smith and Hoover exchanged
other
church
home.'
MEMBER
Machine Co., L. C. Robinson. Mgr., Plenty of ladders and equipthent
greetings at a Salvation Army dinDr. Will Mason has just brought
We also invite all denomina- Box 104,
Call 129W.
ner So far as the voters are conW. G. McBride, to Calloway one of the
1tp Prices Right
finest staltions
to
unite
with us at the sunNATIONAL EDITORIAL cerned both are down and out.
South Sixteenth St.
Al8c
lions and best jacks that could be
rise prayer meeting.
MAN
WANTED -for Rawleigh
oo ASSOCIATION
• • • is!•
Route of 800 famines. Good prof- STOCK BREKDERS-I will make found in the state which is noted
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
C.../fle_aatiasee / 93 5
Sweats is here-officially and units for hustler. We train and the season at my farm six miles for fine horses. Dr. Mason has
deniably.
rendered a real service to the comFrosts, snows, sleets.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH help you. Write today. Rawleigh north of Murray
with Palmer
ilt•11/11111flovitl.
north winds and floods notwith- APPRECIATION. FOR
Co., Dept KYD-181-SA2, Freeport, Patch, horse, and Black Sam, jack, munity. Since the advent of the
automobile and
standing. Proof: Dr, _John Wesley
SPELLING BEE TRIP
tractor, people
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. in
Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry and
A4, 18p Also Woodrow Black, Spanish
have not given the attentiqp
the
Stewart Counties. Term., $1.00 a year; Kentucky. $1.50; Elsewhere, $200. Carr was up town
Wednesday
courthouse.
jack. Ellis Wrather.
All
Map
officers,
Murray, Ky. teachers
stock
"breeding that they once
open
trailing
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market morning buying fish hooks.
and students are expected WANTED-male,
April 16, 1935 to be
furnished upon application.
•.• • •
promptly present. The new. coon and 'possum hound. Thal. NOTICE-To Stock Breeders: My Today horses and mules are bringDear Mr. Lovett:
Cliff Winkle, Pichrell, Neb. M2p jack, Starhte, will make season ing the best prices in the memory
Congratulations to Camp MurWe want to kindly thank you ly elected superintendent, Mr.
on old Murray-Hazel road four of man. We
need more good
Charles Scherffius. will be ,in FOUND
ray and its commander. Lieut. for
the nice trip and good time
-car license 101-960 near miles south of Murray.
For in- mules. To have good' mules you
Ronald K Smith. on their high you
Harris Grove: Owner may leave formati
gave Richard in Liouisville
mug
have
good mares; New is
on inquire at Concrete
cht
praise from General Bewley, corn.
Public
rg
worship will fellow at same by callinglea week.
_ .
at Ledger & Servire Station on murray-Haier the time to relit more mares:
U a. nt Dr. J. C. Barr, the Min- Times.
mender Of the Fifth Corps Area,
The
I
am
sure
it
will
be
•
something ister, will preach.
highway. J. C. Gooch. ,
M2c farmer should use every good
for the splendid shoWmg of the he will
The sales tax is being collected
always remember with
mare to produce more good mares.
.local camp. It is well remembered great
The music will be directed by HAY FOR SALE-Jap, Red Top
fer 1.96 per cent it is disclosed by
LOST-Black. averaged size suit At this time when
appreciation.
the cotton and
Prof. L R. Putnam. There will and Soy Bean. Nevin Wall, Hazel
figures for the first eight months.
Keep silent and others will not that Camp Murray won the prize
contain
case,
ing
ladies'
clothing
Sincere
, tobacco acreage and other crops
ly yours,
be several worshipful and inspiring Route 3.
M9p on road between Penny and Mur- are being
A total of $6.063388.06 was collect- know what you are thinking. Talk last year for being the best camp
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mills
cut, lets bring thousands
selections.
ed, and in The collecting there was too_ much and they usually know in the entire Fifth Corps Area.
ray. Finder please return to this of dollars into our
and Richard.
county by raisMurray is deeply and genuinely
The Presbytery of Princeton, at FOR RENT- two room apartment,
expended
$119.630.99.
Of
office
that that you are not thinking.
or
Mrs.
M. V. Walters ing good horses and
its recent spring meeting, held in up stairs, all modern conveniences.
proud of -it C. C. C. Camp and
mules. It
slim only 971.286.50 was for payroll.
WATCH FOR CURCULIO
Dick.
itp costs but little more to raise
entire personnel from Commander
Fredonia. Ky.. April 9-10, again Mrs. Etta Willioins. 313 South ,5th
the
Included in the remaining exbest and then there is always
,
Your attention is invited to the Smith to the newest and greenest
1tp TEACHERS SEEKING
Peaches bloomed early this year, unammouely and heartily endorsed street
teaching
penditure were items of expense annual statement of ownership,. rookie.
ready
demand
for
the
best.
and 'curculio, the insect that lays the work of the Murray -church FOR SALE-_.
Baby carriage. Good positions write A. T. Powell, Gen.
_
that wfti-n15t recur, including of- management and circulation, reDr. Mason has in the past, done
and outlined and adopted a plan to
peach worm eggs, are
A25p
condition. Reasonably priced. See - Delivery, Murray, Ky.
beginning to
-Tice equipment, calculating ma- quired of all newspapers and
more
to
assist
the
farmers in getFormer Governor Morrow has appear. The Kentucky College
promptly raise the balance still
Mrs. 0. B. Shoemaker, East Main FOR RENTof
chines and other materials neces- printed in this edition of The withdra
4 rooms, furnished or tizig . good stock and most of us
wn . from .the Republican Agriculture advises jarring the due on that church's beautiful acre
sary to inauguration of a sales tax Ledger & Times. You are es- gubernat
rememb
er
Gentry,
unfurni
shed. All modern conPatch, Hamlet,
orial
f i h t,
declaring trees, and if curculio are present lot, at the corner of Main and
collection system. The next eight pecially invited to note
veniences.
Mrs. J. L Miller. Favorite Cook, The Algerian, De- -16th street opposite the 'college
that the "party above self-, but we suspect apply a spray of 1 1-4 Pounds
of
'
-'sponths will see a reduction in the circulation of The Ledger & Times that the
Wood,
Napoleo
North Fourteenth street.
n and Paragon, Jr.
Ito
party made genial "Howdy arsenate of lead. 4 pounds of zinc campus.
per cent of cost of collection.
They helped to make Calloway
is sworn to. The penalty for a Ed's" choice.
As soon as thCs is accomplished.
sulphate and 4 polands of hydrated
FOR
SALE
-two
good,
register
ed
stock
famous and brought thi3lisThere are those who assert that false statement is a little journey
lime to 50 gallons. Write to the there will be $10,000 available from
Hereford bulls.
Nine and , 11 ands of dollars to this
money is being wasted in paying down to Uncle Sam's big house iA
the Church Extension Department
Most firms had rather lose their College for Circular 22, giving
community.
a
salaries of unnecessary employes in Atlanta. Georgia.
of the Board of National Missions, 48 lbs. Guaranteed
Blue Eagles than their profits.
complete
spray
program
for
the sales 'tax department It was
Flour
with which to erect the desired
peaches and plums..
$1-65
ostated in: a daily newspaper rechapel.
100 lbs. Mixed Feed . . $1.65
The Ledger Si- Times circulation
cently that the payroll of the de•a
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
circulation of names-not
J. C. Barr, Minister
48 Ms Compound Lard -643.40
partment is $175.000 per menih., claims.
SO lbs. Pure Lard
$7-00
These statements just aren't true.
Easter worship will begin with a
10 t hgalvanized
• They are refuted by records of the
From the ,politics being.
sun rise prayer meeting ,at 6:30.
FARM-TO-MARKET,.ROADS
,played
Buckets
elepartment which 'are open to there it .appears that
19c
Sunday School, 9:45.
- -K.- K A.
any who cares to ascertaip the stands for 'Kindly Easing
Brass King Wash
There are a lot Of things hard
Infants baptized. 10:45.
Around
.eknth
to Understand. One _of the _hardest
The sales tax colecuon is
• • ••
Board
Worship and sermon 11 a. in. --All o osi
45c
_
is
of
M
y
Post
being administered with excepcia: -We ire real
Ye
-the
neglect Of the country roads
A large class will be received the America
of lib. Peaberry Coffee .. 15;
prised of Richard
n Legion have been
2ji conoray in Kentucky.
Ws who represented this county (the side roads as is called the
invited to attend a fish fry to be 1 lb. Peaches, yellow
There are Jew of the - approxi- in the state spelling bee.
roads
leading back to the - cornRichard
given in Benton Saturday night of
as gold
10c
mately 20 states in which a sales won a $5 cash *tee
inunitiess,
in SHERWIN WILLIAMS
-and was
this we
tessMarshall County Post 2 No. 2 1-2 cans Peaches 36c
tax is in -ePeratiph in which the among the less than
-lie
-17 -who se Tips -great damage done by the
No.
85
of
the
America
n
Legion.
Lettuc
sites tax-is being collected at so qualified for the oral
e
Sc
match. Rich- excessive rains this spring is deThe party will be held in the
small a per cent of expense. In ard is bright charmin
Bananas, per dozen . 15c
g. well-bred plorable. The neglect to remove
Benton
High
School
auditor
ium
Mississippi. the pioneer sales tax young man who
Garden Seed, Cabbage
was real company the small drift that caused the side
at seven o'clock. Several of the
.state. where maximum efficiency and it was. a genuine
ditch to fill up and start the gulplc..sure
Plants
to
, Seed Potatoes,
local
Legionn
aires
are
plannin
g to
ft said to have been attained in escort him to the bee.
ley down the road, the reelect
Here's the Enantel
to
at prices good as the •
attend. Fred Filbeck. commander
administering the law, the cost of
cut the growth from the side road
of the Marshall County' Post. exEven a Child Can Use
•
collecting'thesales levy last year
that
stops
the
ditch
Huey
promises . every
that protects
body
tended the invitation.
FLOUR, Gold Leaf, absowas three And a half per cent- $5,000 butosas usual,
expects to get the road from washing, has caused
lutely
Richmond 'Register.
the
unsold
best
damage.
the money from the other folks.
The land owner who will deal
24-lb. bag
•••••
•
$1.15
:
Six to 10 cents per pound is - Judge Joe Price
made a genuine, the- right of way of the road and FLOUR, 24-lb. bag, Dixie
being received for korean lesR- hit with - Callowa
therefuse°15ft his land to
Limited; juaranteed.-.71C
Democrats at
..•1•
.%6
daza seeg by Masoncounty pro- the party dinnery hat
fill • gulleys or cover erosion will
Saturday
MEAL, 25-1b. bag .... 57c
ducers
Er
'
be
sough foe•Chais
%
W
well
paid: Of the road out to.
night
•'
Cleverest simile . of the
.'".
•44. #.14
or small table
your farm is allowed to become CRACKERS, 2-lb. box. .19c
••••
\lb
impassable it is a great loss to the GRAHAM CRACKERS,
tJust like buying a new chair for 12c-that's
e family, damage to your cu._
2-lb. box
22c
a
what this special offer amounts to. Enamelt Jorx...4kapsm.sive • Iwo moraines- yo SALAD D
- RESSING, qt 3c
old is the finest (4 hour) decorative enamel.
. crop.
One coat covers. Easy to apply. No brusb
VINEGAR, 32-oz. bot. .10c
marks. Washable. Use coupon below.
If the' road side is cleared it is PRUN
13-Plate GUARANTEED
$3.45 up
E
JUICE
,
easy to use machinery to keep
32oz.
bottle
18 Brilliant Colors
29c
ditches c,pen. which can be
done
by county patrol grades. In
the
Oversize and Guaranteed
county we ,should have a
new
Paint Screens Before Putting Them I p!
30x3 1-2
grader Outfit • heavy enpugh.*to
$3.85
.„
4.40x21
open setimes- • ditefier 'where the
$4.30
right of way is cleared and
4.50x21
$4.70
•!.,7 7, A
stop
the washing away of.the
gravel
Black, Quart reduced to' that has . been put on these
side
C
roads in the last few years.
Protect screens from rust. S-W Screen Enamel
Coupes, Coaches, Sedans
Many
85c Up
roads were made passable a few
won't clog the mesh. Prevents warping of
We also have the new summer style seat coyframes.
, years back by the cooperation
Defies rust. Easy to put on. Dries quickly.
of
ers--"Sea Breeze."
. county machinery and read
hands,
and now witni the crop reducti
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL CARS
on
If George Washington.
cou.kl haye had one of our
Doll up the Bus and SAVE!
" more time should be given to imgood USED CARS he y:Ould have had more kick
provements on roads and farm
otit of it than crossing the Delaware.
premises. Time well spent will
•
Next Door Wet of Lerman's
' give a good return for future hapHere's the finest, easiest-to-use
Special
Lot,'US Care for YOUR Car
piness to country dwellers.
auto polish on the market. Cleans
-polishes and waxes in ONE operation. Makes dull finish look like
new. Keeps new finish from becoming
Pint
PHONE 300
dull. Use coupon below.

,J*

-s

vet was 'like the fellow who slew
his Mther and mother ahd then
Pleaded `for mercy at the trial
on the grounds that he was an
Orphan

CKY PRES
SSOCIATION

from the ditches on the gravel
would hot happen if the grader
could run ota outside of the ditch
and widen the shoulder of the
road, thereby giving better road
beds.
Every community should organize at once their own community
road club to get whatever aid the
new
appropriation will
bring.
Doubtless much can be accomplished this summer and fall after
crops are laid by. The ladies can
belp push this program.
Country road improvement is
every citizen's job.
T. O. -TtYitifiR

CLASSIFIED ADS

*4r-ober

Dr. Will Mason
Brings in Stock

FIRST

Ay

_Economy In
Collecting Sales Tax

TWIT JOTS
iur
•

_
SPECIALS AT
T.L.SMITH PURE
FOOD STORE

Letters to Editor

po"

Benton Legion Post
- q• To Have a Fish -Fry

A Galaxy of

ALL STAR VALUES

Tolley & Carson

Quality Paints

FOOD MARKET
"Livel3etter for Less"

••••MO •

Telephone 204

_ENAIVIELOID
-219-VA Litig-

V

BATTERIES..

TIRES ....

FRESH MEATS

••••

S-W SCREEN ENAMEL

SEAT COVERS ....

47

1

MURRAY AUTO PARTS

HONEST USED CARS

Best Grade Packing
House Meats
Telephone 37
We'Deliver

j

OPEX AUTO POLISH

Graduation Is Soon

Your problem of what to
give the graduating boy or
girl has its solution -here in
a carefully "seleCted
of u,,eful gifts. Immediate
appreciation is assured, and
it will increase.as the gift is
used each.day. -

IMAM'S ROADGRIPPER:
,5 are regularly lower priced than any other
tire of equal value. Now In this BIG TRADE-IN SALE,
we offer you
a most liberal attest amp for your old tires. We'll pay
you
for the% and equip yam' ear with SAFE ROADGRIPPERS a good price
.
REMEMBER ROAM:RIPPERS are full SHOCK CUSHI
ONED against
blowouts ... they bring you greater SAFETY and
riding ease at LOWEST COST.

You'll find gifts for the
Graduate in every
price range at
BAILEY'S

R5Al Low
COST
SW
FLOOR
Mar-not
VARNISH

"Whistling In The
Dark"

WEST MAPLE STREET

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 22
- 8:00 O'clock
SPECIAL MATINEE
3;30 P. M. Monday
Featuring Miss Lucille Ellmore, neice of
the famous comedian, FRED STONE

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF
SECOND HAND FURNITURE

WAX

s3c

APPrial
I poioui

:
'5.1.tVf.°-Polish

usbr
Ree
ithutierresnso.
,
,o,et;shr.c.ubl:w.
nuar... cz;sera
.

er
to k
•

ingFLO RWA:H4Pl°-cix(Liqu d)

. 'Ars 1

SAVE Et1711

8e
9
rubb

il
fF1;081ifZr
j51:4
g1v:VouDiie:,out
minutes.

ing

•••fr..., 8.11 I elik• 1

Licruics

(...1.-111.04.

EBONOL
ROOF PAINT
;

I

hill, I

ELASTIC
Roof Cem.:nf
If,. III,..

COUPON

.45

Roof Cement

65C
55c

This coupon and the advertised price above entitles bearer to specials
checked below.
] Enameloid
V-1' /into Polish
Name
Address
.41

Auspices of

FREE

MURRAY PLAYGOERS
LEAGUE

PRICED TO SELL

H. B. BAILEY

Admission

-

it
•s

CHILDREN 75c, plus tax-ADULTS $1.50 plus tax
MATINEE PRICES-Students 25c; All others 40c

FREE ENGRAVING... GOLD LETTERING
•

ASTE FLOOR

Best mystery Play in a generation.
227 Performances in New York

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
AUDITORIUM

ADOLPH US BUCY

AT REA.M-AN'S GARAGE

eirprid"..i.
S-W
Quart..
beautyMar-not
.1.12
of
_varnish
saving at Wood
laughs at
floors.
this
Dties ill 4scuffs.
reduction.
Brings out
house. Eas
the
e to
app/ • nature/
A real

Will be,Presented in

DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU GET OUR TRADE IN
ALLOWANCE
IMP! .11

ING no

6.aosna.

4

PHARIS is the lowest priced high
grade tire in
America

L

NW LO

West Maple
Street
Murray, Ky.

Only a Few Weeks
GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATE OF
USEFUL

011_11V

3

Beaman's Garage

v

PAGE ROOK

"The Authentic Home Decorator"-sbows you in detail how
to make your - home more attractive and. rhodern-at small
cost. Get your topy at our store
today,

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.

NORTH FOURTH OTRFET

PlIONf 323

MURRAY.in

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

•
•

•

•••
,
g 1

•

M.

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, TlitspAit
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store are the paren'ts of a son,1 this week. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson we,e in Corbin, Ky., last week
at- terpond, was able to return to her
born Friday. The youngster has are well known residents of the tending a state meeting of
the B. home this week following a recent
. . catvaly and have many friends and Y. P U.
,,..me? ilaiii*d. Grates Warti
operatesee—st.
-.E11111PICh..7-:......”
mg -y., it *Thompson or puiiitai It tefttber of relatives that are
We are giving special attention Hospital.
Route 4, is a patient this week at anxious for he recovery.
So our offerings of Easter Candies.
.
Mrs. Will Shankle, Lynn Grove,
The Rev. Austin Crouch, Nashthe Keys-Houston Hospital for
Dudley Johnson, J. R. Williams Complete Assortment. All prices. Mrs.
Guthrie Smith and Miss ale- ville, will speak at
treatment.
the First Bapand H. E. Pentecost were in Mem- Wear's Drug Store.
zelle Williams, both of Coldwater, tist church for
the morning and
Mrs. Aubrey Purdom, of Chicago, phis Monday where they attended
M. T. Morris and Judge T. R. Marion, Ky., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Harper was returned were the house guests of Mr. and evening services
Sunday. The Rev.
Jones were business visitors in Mrs. B. F. Schroeder and Mr. and was recently awarded a 00.00 a meeting sponsored by General to her home in' Nashville Thursday Mrs. Alton Barnett last week. Mrs. Crouch is prominent
in Baptist
titoonrisng,Corporation on air con- by the
Mio
prize in a
Mrs. Jack Farmer.
personality
contest. d
Paducah Tuesday.
J. H. Churchill ambulance. Barnett is Mrs. Shankle's daugh- church circles and is secretary
of
Mrs. Purdern was reared in Mur.
Plow
time
here.
Is
Mrs.
If
ter.
haven't
you
Harper
has been a patient
Miss Juliet Holton, former stuthe Sunday School Board.
ray
and
is
a
daughter
Mrs.
of
yera
Mr.
Mrs.
Willis
and
Hinkle
and
as
good
for
a
turning
plow
as you
treatment here for several
dent of Murray College, proved her
Mrs. Jane Robertson, who reRogers.
son Earl Gardner, Kevil, spent the weeks and was a patient at the cently
ability to direct n,usic when she want, try John Deere. Scottunderwent an operation
CHURCH OF CHRIST
week
end
with
Dr.
Miss
Mae
F.
E.
Marshall
Srawford,
Lassiter
time
Dentist,
Hardware Co.
First
of the. Mason Hostage' fire. In Paducah for the removal of
took the rating of "Superior" in
and
Mrs.'
Myrtis
Walker
Nat'l.
Bank
and
Bldg.
Tel. 192-1.
ifMr. and Mrs. John Robertson of
eveiything that she entered for
Mrs. S. A. Butterworth returned catarachs is very ill at her home
Wonderful interest in all of our
.
„John Farmer and Edwin Stokes, friends here.
Murray High School in the Inter- Milburn spent the week end here.
Sunday from a three weeks visit on West Main with pneumonia.
services have prevailed from the
Plow time is here. U you haven't with relatives in Mayfield and
scholastic meeting last week.
Miss Evelyn Linn has been ill of Porter Motor Co., were in MemMrs. Mary Brown of Hayfield very first of our services. Sunphis this week attending a sales as good a turning plow as you Paducah. She will leave this com- has concluded
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick. Mrs L. H. at her home on West Olive.
a visit with her day morning and evening visitor/1
meeting of the Memphis branch of want, try John Deere. Scott- ing Sunday for Detroit to visit daughter,
Pressen, Mrs.. F. D. Mellen, Mrs.
Mrs. W. W. McElrath were present from almost every
Prof Price Doyle, head of the
Lasater Hardware Co.
until October 1 with her sons, Dr. and other relatives,
congregation in the county and
C. B. Crawford, and Mrs. B. F. college music department, and General Motors.
Trade in your old tires for
Sheriff Carl Kingins and Deputy Kidel and Coleman Butterworth.
Scherffius attended the Princeton Dean Dowdy, returned last ThursFred Crawford, who is a student from Paris, Tenn., Hopkinsville,
Pharts
Tires
in
their
Spieler
Enroute
Sale.
J.
I. Fox were in Paducah Monto Detroit she will stop ifs at the University
Benton, Mayfield ,and Hazel other
Presbyterial which was held in day from New Orleans where they
of Kentucky,
.
Dayton. Ohio, for a brief stay with
day attending Federal Court.
Paducah April the 12th 'eat- t3th. attended the Southern Conierence Adolphus Huey.
will spend the Easter vacation than the rural congregations. Each
S...k was return- - Coach Ty Hothead: W. B. Moser her staterr Mrs. ben Howard .1g&, SM,
.ntle
FOR SAL-K--zseverat Uked wageiis, ofsfdtrsic.
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. aftesnoun s service is Limited to
ed to her home in Paducah Wed- and W. J. Caplinger, of the Murone hour to enable members and
Mrs. Otto Swann attended the Wade Crawford.
priced right. Sexton Bros.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wilcox have nesday - by the Churchill Ambu- ray High
Al3c
faculty. attended ' th 14roman's• Missionary Conference
others to leave their business to
Miss Susan Peffer, Mrs. G. B. returned from Detroit where they lance service. ..Miss Snook has K. E. A. in Louisville
Holmes Ellis and Gaston McKeel attend..
last week. held at Paducah last week. Mrs.
. rripar Oa.
Pennebaker and Mrs. J. W. Carr visited their son, Jack Wilcox, and been undergoing treatment at the
of the University of Kentucky will
All Pk Maids Lean reduced to Swann was sent as a delegate spend
Philip McCaslin is directing the
attended the Kentucky luncheon of Mrs. Wilcox.
the Easter vacation here.
Mason Hospital.
15e. Other sizes in same groper- Dem the Goshen society.
congregational singing. U you have
the American Association of UniNotice—Shoe repairing in White.
Filling Prescriptions for 25 and
Miss Valeria Daughty had an not attended
yet we invite you to
Dr. and Mrs. H. Calvin Smith
versity Women which was given 45 years without a mistake Is way Barber Shop. East side square. glen. Wear's Drag Store.
Operation
at
the
Keys-Houst
on
Mrs. T. C. Nix, Jr., returned'to and daughter have moved to the
come to our next service to hear
at the Louisville Woman's Club some reason why you should -let us The best materials and prices right.
410spital
Wedaesday
for
the
reher home this week in Cincinnati, Jim Cole place on North Ninth
The gospel.
•
on last Friday.
fill yours. Wear's Drug Co.
B. C. Castleberry.
moval of tonsils.
A.25e Ohio, after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Street.
Bro. Bole has been a great buildMr. and Mrs. E. 0. Jackson. J. Horace
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Stagner of
Mrs.
J.
W.
Stitts of Clarksdale, er of Christian
Parks. West Murray.
Spring Trade In tire sale at
colleges and knows
East Main Street had as their was the guest of their son, Harold Jackson, Tenn., visited Mr. and
Mies, arrived Wednesday for a
Bruce Maddox has gone to Adolphus
Bucy's
the needs of young people.
at Beaman's
visitors over the week end, Mr. Caplinger, and Mrs. Caplinger, in Mrs. Charley Hughes and family Corinth, Miss., where
visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Joe
he will work Garage.
Services each day at 2:30 p. m.
and Mrs. Jo. S. Oldham and baby Louisville last week and attended last week end.
on the Pickwick Dam.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Bennett have Baker and Mr. Bake/ and chil- and 7:30 p. m.
the K. E. A.
Mrs. Rupert Parks and son are
Jo Ann of near Hardin.
FOR SALE--several used wagons, moved from North, Ninth street to dren.
You are invited to hear him.
James Hart of Puryear, Route 4, visiting her mother Mrs. W. A. priced
The following C. C. C. boys
right. Sexton Bros.
Graves and Harry Sledd were in
Allte North Tenth to the Dewey Jones
Thos. Pate, Minister
were admitted to the Keys-Houston underwent an operation at the Flowers in Paducah this week.
Mrs. Guthrie Smith and Miss dwelling.
Nashville on business Monday.
Dr. 0. C. Wells returned. Wed- Moselle
Hospital this week: James Payton, Keys-Houston Hospital Monday.
Williams visited Mr. and
Mrs.
Edward
Bradley, MadisonMrs. John G. Lovett, Benton, is
THREE LEGGED CHICKEN
Mrs. A. T. Ford of Paducah. has nesday from Louisville where he Mrs. Alton
Camp Trigg, eadiz; Tivis . Perry,
Barnett alst week.
ville, is visiting her parents Mr. spending a few days with her son,
Camp Trigg, Cadiz; Harlon Wil- concluded a visit to her mother, attended the graduating clinic
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wear and and Mrs. Melus L.inn and friends Joe T. Lovett, and
family.
Mrs. D. L. Jones, of near Lynn
kerson, Murray; J. T. Divine, Mrs. W. W. Baker on West Main. given by Dr. A. M. Skeffington daughter have moved to the home, here this week.
Mrs. Henry Elliott, Mrs. Albert of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Morris near Grove, reports a freak among
Camp Trigg, Cactiz; Odie Pyles,
of Mrs. Lee Lucas, East Poplar
Joe Irvan is employed at the Almo
Lassiter, Mr. Lillie E. Mayer, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Ward. Lex- street.
are the parents of a little some recently hatched chickens.
Camp Trigg, Cadiz.
They formerly resided_ on John W. Polk shoe store in'taduNeva Waters. and Mrs. Hattie Bon- ington, are spending the week here
daughter born April 2. She has One of the chickens has three legs
South
Fourth
street
Charles Scherffius. Murray, son durant
cah on Saturday of each week.
and although the group is about•
been named Theda Mae.
'attended the
Regional with relatives and friends and
The 'following C. C. C. boys were
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
Miss Hazel Sammons '*ho has
Conference of the Woman's Chris- also visiting relatives in -Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo S. Oldham and two weeks old the freak chicken
discharged
from the Keys-Hous- been visiting relatives in MemWest Main street, has been . elected
tian Temperance Union at Fulton Mr. and Mrs. Ward are connected
baby Jo Ann returned Saturday was not noted until the first of the
ton
Hospital this week: Elvis phis for past two weeks, will represident of the new
organized Monday.
with the state hospital at Lakefrom a ten days visit to Mr. Old- week. All three legs are practicalGuill,
Shelby Napier, John Cor- main after Cotton .Carnleal- which
Euclidian Mathematics club at the
• Mr. and Mrs.- 6. B. Pennebaker land.
barn's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dave ly the same sise.
.
-Aner, Hendmoh Mullins, Billie Pen- takes' place in May.
college.
visited relatives and friends in
The Rudy Allbritten restaurant. dleton.
Oldham and family, and his sister,
all of Camp Trigg. Cadiz.
Nunnally's Easter Candies in Mrs.
John Hamilton, salesman for Lexington last week end after at- t _the railroad, on East
Lonnie Rice and Mr. Rice, of
Maple - See our special showing of beautiful
designs In (iec to $5.110 Greenville, Ky.
Hewlett's Tobacco Co, 14 spending tending the K. E. A. street: is being rebuilt this week.
stylish stoetsvda spring dresses. boxes at Wear's.
a few days at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Morris, who The new building on the same site Farmer
and HER'Dress Shoppg.
W.. W. -Wade, of Trenton. Tenn.,
Mrs. Marshall Berry and son of live east of Diexter near Morris' will be completed in a few
days.
Lawton Alexander is now em- Is visiting his daughter Mrs. 0. A.
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Steely. near
ployed at the U-Tote'-'Em Grocery Marrs and Mr. Marrs and family.
Martiite Chapel, are the parents
Co. He formerly worked with the Mrs Wade is past 90 years of age
of a daughter born at the home
Mrs. J. R. McCausland of PittsKroger Co. here and has been con- and remains active for his years.
The following patients were ad- burgh writes: "I took
Thursday morning.
off 8 lbs. in
The infant nected with the U-Tote'-'Em
Co.
W.
W.
mitted
Wade
to
the Wm. Mason Hospital two weeks with Kruschen. I ate as
and Mrs. 0. A.
was named Shiley Sue...
for several weeks.
Marrs
this
visited
past
in Louisville and
week:
usual and feel fine." You, too, can
Mrs. Wells Purdom visited relaFine horse and jack will
Lloyd Allbritten, Preston Ord- Memphis last week.
• Mrs. Kenneth Redden. Dexter; safely reduce-as
make the season at Murray.
tives in Mayfield last week.
Mrs. McCausland
way,
Eugene
Boyd,
Price
Lassiter
Mayor W. S. Swann, Councilmen Paul Barnes, Benton; Mrs. Hubert did if you'll only
Logan's Douglass Chief will
C. Ray and T. 0. Baucum' were
have a mind of
and
T.
Sledd
were
in
Union
Foreman
City
Graham' and R. P. Hol- Hooper, Puryear;
snake the'season of 1935 Sat
Mrs. Harry your own. Pay no attention to
in Louisville Wednesday. Mr. Ray
last
Wednesday
to
attend
a ball land and Judge T. R. Jones were Stout, Big Creek, Ky.; Mrs. Agatha gossipers who
WILLARD'S BARN. Season
was seeking a franchise for a bus
wouldn't witnt to see
game,
$20.00
to insure a foal.
in Cadiz Monday for a conference Duffel, McKinnon, Tenn.; Mrs. M. you the slender
line from Hopkinsville • t6 Clarkswoman you can be
He will be allowed only a
Dean and Mrs. A. B. Austin were with' W. C. Broadbent, district road C. Goodaker, Princeton;
Miss if you'll only taSe a half teaspoonville.
limited number of selected
visitors in Mayfield last Thursday. commissioner.
Margaret Willard, Murray; Mrs. ful of Kruschen
'Mrs. J. A. Murphey is visiting
Salts in a cup of
mares.
Logan's
DouglaSs
Mrs, Frank Albert Stubblefield,
Burgess Parker, Jr., employe of A. A. Jackson, Murray.
her sister Mrs, C. A. Green. of
hot water every morning. (Tastes
Chiefs ie a -registered--fiveMrs: R. R. Meloan, Mrs: Eugene the Tobacco Association, has been
The
following
patients
were
disneat Hickory Grove, Graves counfine Witt) juice of half lemon addgaited saddle horse. He was
Hughes, Mrs. Frank perry and
'
-transferred to Cadiz where he will charged from the Wm. Mason Hos- ed).
.ty.
four years old last July and
..
Walter and Edwin Warterfield work a few weeks before going to pital this past week:
is the best son of the noted
Dr. G P. Shell of the State Board
Kruschen is SAFE—it's a health
were visitors in
Memphis _ last Hopkinsville to 'locate. Mr. and
Mrs. George Steele, Murray; Miss treatment and when your body
Douglass Chief which was
of veterinary examiner and Dr.
Friday.
Pearl
one of Kentucky's greatest
Mrs.
abounds
0.
Evans,
K.
with Kruschen fitness—
Bennett
Murray;
occupying
are
Mrs.
Rudy
It H. Boggeas, MortayS were inMiss Hazel Tarry, Miss Louise the residence Mr. and Mrs. Parker Allbritten. Murray; Miss Agatha excess fat. leaves. Jar last 4 weeks
and most noted sires. He is a
vited to judge a horse show in
and
costs
but i trifle—any drugrich chestnut with white
Swann, Miss Rebecca Tarry, R. H. vacated.
Duffel. McKinnon, Tenn.; Miss
Martin, Tenn., Saturday. April 13.
store. Dile, Stubblefield & Co. sells
CrWee---aee
markings. 16 hands high and
sesigams__
Falwell. Jr. and R. W. Churchill
Suzanne
Miss
Thelma
Snook,
Brandon,
Murray.
of
Otlots of it.
J. D. and Bert Sexton, IlaNatha1
a perfect model horse in every way.
Doug.
las, Charles Sexton and
1,e'
Parker attended a dinner and conBig Boy is 15 hands and 3 1-2 vention of Maytag dealers of West
inches high, standard measure. Kentucky and West Tennessee
in
Is black with white points, long Paducah Tuesday evening.
Unknown persons entered the
neck and back, fine head and
ears end the best all round jack First National Bank building last
that ever came to West Ken- Friday night and destroyed the
sign of Dr. Hugh McElrath and H.
tucky. He is a wonderful breedB: Arnold and otherwise wantonly
er and will make die season of injured
the building.
1935 at WILLARD'S BARN.
A marriage license was issued
Season fee $12.50 to insure foal last week to A. A. Walker, Murresponsible
Net
for
acci- ray Route Eight, and, Georgia Waldents. Come in and just take a ker. Dexter Route One.
look and you will say that they _G. C. Farless. Flint, Michigan,
and Lloyd Farless of Detroit. are
are the best you ever saw.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shell
and, relatives in the county.
Mrs. A. A. Jackson. three miles
East of Murray on the Cpncord
Highway, underwent a
serious
operation at the Mason Hospital

Crouch TO Speak
-At- flaptist Church

LOST FAT

Fooled Gossipers

Hospital News

FINE HORSE AND JACK
TO MAKE SEASON

tel
Use

,OID

1[42.

r 12c—that's
Ito. Enamelmove enamel.
y. No brush
on below.

11111

lors

Dr. E. M. Smith
Removes Bunions. Corns and Ingrowing Toenails.
Leave mills
with Rise Dunn or see him on the
streets Friday or Saturday only.

Specials—Saturday
Gallon Can Cherries
Ifc
12 Large Delicious Apples
lie
12 Virgtnia Massages ___ th or Z5c
1 Gal. WinesaPe
13c
36 lbs. Stock Salt
• 2.0
10 lbs. Sugar
4110
24 lb. Bag Flour
711c
50 lb. Can Pure Lust
-$7.40
4 lbs. Pure Lard. bulk _Sic
4 lbs. Duly Seeee
57e
Extra Fancy Mee. lb.,Sc
Prunes, lb.. is,
- 3 lbs. Extra Feeley Peaches -- Effe
Half Du. Meal
55 or
2 1-2 lb. Can Gs Peaches
3 C4145 Corn or Tomatoes
110
2 lbs. Coffee
Ille
One Chance in 72 Free 22 Piece
Dinaer let with American Alas
Coffee
1 lbs. Fine Graham Meer
11$8
6 Grape Fruits for
Ha
Chum Salmon
lie
24
PHONES— U

Swann's Grocery
LAST CALL FOR
EASTER

Will Load Car of

POULTRY
Friday & Saturday
April 19-20
Heavy Hens 17c
Leghorn Hens 13c
Old Roosters . . 5c
Free from feed and
delivered
Top Price for Eggs
J. W.

CLOPTON
& CO.
Murray, Ky.

When Dreams Come True

?in Up!

NEL

47`

Now and Later

FLETCHER McKNIGFIT, at the ham
By Fred Barber

/low.

Keiosene Operated Electrolux
Brings MODERN CITY Refrigeration to RURAL HOMES—
COME IN

'IVO MATTER where
11 you live, you can now
enjoy every advantage that
has made Electrolux the
finest refrigerator for city
homes and apartments. This
rural Electrolux operates on
kerosene ... brings you perfect refrigeration, plenty of
ice cubes, day in and day
out, with practically no attention.

P

Amazingly Low Coat
to Run!

N

and the ade above ento specials

old
Iliah

.4

And just think! A Ave-gallon filling of kerosene runs
this ideal modern refrigerator for a week or more!
Owners report their Electrolux running for little more
than Us day.
No Moving Parts...
No Watirl
The secret of the Electrolux's
famous economy is its utter
simplicity. Electrolux operated without a single moving part! The heat from a
ericklees glow-type burnir
circulates the refrigerant,

r

A DEMONSTRATION IS CONVINCING

A New, Home. . Built Now
Wilt Fulfill Present and Future Dreams!

which is cooled by ordinary
air. Electrolux uses no water.
Silent. and Saves
on Repairs!

Ladies Underwear

Modern Living
at Its Finest
Picture this modern refrigerator in your home! American women themselves
created its design to bring
sparkling beauty. Into any
kitchen. And besides perfect refrigeration and ice
cubes. Electrolux freezes delicious' demirtee blips you
make tempting crisp salads.
New Rajoyed by
500.000
City Families
Remember, the Kerosene
Electrolux is the same in

Of Any Kind

Hose
Of Any Quality and Color

Handkerchiefs
every important respect as the
beautiful refrigerators now in
use in 500,000 fine city homes
and apartments.

FREE —weds for tkis alesfraled 60444 on the Kentscas
Lle.ctralta.

CO.

['TRH% Y.

NTS

.

While prices are favorable you can enjoy the health,
happiness and comfort of the modern home. Something your children are deserving of and something
that you can enjoy as nothing else that the. world of-;
fers—a modern convenient and livable home.
•
It adds to the riches of this world and your de- •
nial of this is in the class of self-abuse. Plan to build:
in 1935.
•

NoEV IMO

And the simplicity of Electrolux brings you other
advantages! Absence of
moving parts means permssent silence. And it means,
as well, a real saving on repairs, for parts that do not
move cannot wee,.

RILEY - RADIO COMPANY
East Side Square

Telephone 107

.

-

Of Best Grade
AND LOTS AND LOTS OF
OTHER ITEMS

RYAN
Has Them!

Future----

The 1935 home will fulfill the dreams of the fu-:
ture because in 1936, 1937 or '38 your investment will:
have increased. Brcause then it will take much more •
-nroney to build the same home.
Mgt AN'INVESIVIENT, BUILD r21935.

No Job Too Small—No Job Too Big
Let Us Help You With Your Building or
Modernizing Probiems .

•

Murray Lumber Co..
In orpo a d—

"EVERYTHING TC BUILD ANYTHING"
Telephone 262
Depot Street

—
- --88a8rN,-74,01109
,

•e

eft

PAGE SIX

Richmond Comes
Out for Governor
reannnuen,*am *Imatk t **etc
tion. Following his statement:
TO THE DEMOCrATS OF
KENTUCKY:
I am announcing my candidacy
for the Governorship. subject to
the action of the Democratic Primary in August.
It is • Matter of great satisfaction to me, as it is to you, that our
people will have the opportunity
of selecting their, nominees by
popular vote, rather than in a convention-where the probable macrgante
minority often defeat the will of
the people. I have always believed
tn the Primary method in making
party nominations; and iearly in
December whe.n. I Anaglc.
formal announcement that I would
be a candidate for Governor. I
went on record , again for a Primary. later, writing to every member of the State Committee,. re-.

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY
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questing them to give the people nearly four years as Superintend- I had the honor tp manage both
was one of the ancient mound- this section in part. The
stormwhat they so earnestly desired-A ent of Public Instruction. and Iny of PresideAt Rooseeelt's campaigns buiders
of the stone grave .culture. Which resulted in only an
atmosPRIMARY. In January. when the record is known to all. It in In Kentucky and from the tirne
phere filled with the most minute
Caramittee met. .1 appeared before your judgment. I have been faith- his name was pragented unlit this.
Maier Roger Williams, Jr.. Inf., particles
vit
t*.entiter
there, reaffirming my posiffon in ful and efficient in my present of- hour Lhavle endeavored to auppart
Kentucky area of Vestern Kgntuolty and
this matter and. incidentally. sup- fice. I hcpe I may enlist your his policies. This the President an instructor of the
MilitareiNArea, addressed local re- Tennessee.
p.‘.::ting the common position taken interest iii my race for Governor. knowsi
In Murray the dust was not so
serve ' officers ,at the tamp Monby President Roosevelt. Postniastet After all, a public servant must
I shall be grateful to you for day evening on "Tactics
and noticeable in breathing but vision
General Farley. Senators Barkley be mea:,- ured more by performance your support, and
in the event of Technique" of the Infantry.
A for any' distance was impaired.
rnd Logan. a majority of news- than by promises. But the vital my nommation
and election. I large group of officers was pres- Trees and buildings could not be'
papers of the state and ninety- problem of the education of our pledge you
an honest, efficient. and ent including some visitors and of- seen at about four blocks and
five per cent of the Democratic childurn. important as it is, is nut econcmical
administration of the ficers of other branches. Major were partially hidden at much less
voters of Kentucky. Any candi- the only one that should command government
of Kentucky.
Williams is one of the foremost distance.
date should be willing to submit attention and, in the event of my
James H. Richmond
tacticians Of the U. S. Army and
his Claims to the people. Cer- election as Governor, I shall
•
was formerly instructor in this
tainly, I am anxious- for them to earnestly striv& to serve every
subject it the Infantry Schoel.
pass on mine. and I shall cheer- agency of our state government as
We are glad .that the health of
fully abide by their decision.
faithfully 'as I have endeavorsd
Enrollees Andrew Johnson, who this community is better at this
The restricted lijniO of a state. to safeguard the educational interhas been under treatment for in- writing. ,
inerrt- -of this character - wilt - not est of our-children.
juries sustained during the basketBy Win. H. Martin. Jr.
The snower at Mrs. Jake Perpermit of -a detailed expression of
In announcing for Governor, l•
ball season, and Paul Cotton who ry's, in honor of her
my views on public., questions. In have not spught the backing of
daughter's-insuffered
broken
a
arm
recently
law was a success one day last
due time, however. as the cash- any political clique or bloc: but I
Elder H. Leo Boles, Nashville.
were
discharged
and
returned
to
week.
paign develops. it will be my pur- am gratified to know that thous- Tenn!, who is conducting a revival
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rowlett of
pese to address .tte vetep a Ken, ands Of 1ey,a1 Demo,crats,_ wit& _have, meeting at the Murray .Churcii of Company 1517 from the U. S.
Veterans
-Hospital
- • at- --Dawson Jaelrit011,'Thin.. were visitors In
tucky in every section of the state, had no selfish interests to serve, thrist liras a 1sltor at Camp Murthe
Springs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rowwhen I shall ,discuss: in,. the frank- are vigorously supporting my can- ray Sunday morning. conducting
lett last week.
est sort of fashion, the important didacy. The Democratic Party is the regular morning service. AtMn. R. A. Holland has returned
issues before the people.
not the property of any one man. tendance improved somewhat over " The string band which was recently organized under the spon- from a visit in River
Rogue, Mich.
I have . served the people. for or set of men. It belongs to the previous meetings and Elder Boles'
sorship of Aiist. Leader Leadford Her mother returned
people. and I. am, therefore, corn- talk was. thoroughly appreciated
with her.
Carter is growing in popularity
and
and
*Mrs.
enjoyed.
direct
J.
ing
A group of men
to them for their supD. Rowlett had
continues
and
to
of
much
enteras
their
from
the
guests
port, pledging them that, as their
camp' attended Catholic
Sunday Mr. and
tainment.
Mrs. R. A. Holland, Mr. and Mrs
Governor. I will faithfully, serve Mass at Mayfield.
P.
C.
Walker and Mrs. W. F
he best interests of Kentucky
Spiceland. The guests' enjoyed a
without fear or favor.
Fred Phillips. local E. E. P.
fish
dinner after attending church
Although
major consideration teacher, was with us again Friday
at Green Plain,
-nould always be given to state evening and talked on Calloway
Mrs. Loma Garner is giving an
,sues in a state campaign, never'. county archaeology. Plans were
all day quilting one day this week
•heless. I pledge one-hundred per discussed for another field
Murray and -Calloway county re
trip in
ent loyalty to President Roosevelt the near future and the collection ceived
the first impression of a
.ind his NEW DEAL program. As of a camp museum
was also that storm last Thursday mornmatter of fact. the New Deal is brought up. A brief report on
the ing_ The misty atmosphere puz-.),interwoven with our state prob- results of the last trip was made. zled
the citizenry until someoee
lems that its success is of vital According to authorities on this
suggested that a dust storm from
,,ncern to the people nf Kentucky subject the burial mound
opened the Western States had reached

FOR THAT SPECIAL
EASTER DINNER

Murray Route 7

C.4MP MURRAY
CHATTERS

and for a better table every
day in the year call 1.F.F. &
Fl ILIOTT'S, for we always
keep a most complete line of
seasonable fruits and fresh
vegetables.

For Your Zaster _Dinae:r
We'll have everything that can
of crisp,
freskt•foods. -be had in the way

Dependable, Prompt

mr.

.
40

A thorough service at no
extra cost
Telephone 375

Dust
• Storm
Visits Murray

212/E.
1

0

ONE OF
THEM IS '

SUNBURST,
Vs'-' can't really know there's a difference until
1
you've tasted them both, used them in your
cooking or tried them in a few of the many other
ways that milk is used. SUNBURST will always

stand out. It's creamier, it's more palatable, it's
purer. And when used consistently, it's far more
healthful.

I.

Hvy. Duty

PEACHES 'Country

$7.08
$7.36
$7.60
$8.40
$8.56

SUGAR

SUPER-SERVICE
STATION

2

N o. 21-2Cans

Granulated

WESCO CRACKERS
2-lb. box

WHITE WAY SERVICE
STATION

25c
9flc

Sliced

COFFEE NT:I!'Hr

$9.24

T. 0. BAUCUM, Manager

---Telephone 191

10 lb.
Sack

ivesorClub

Jackson Purchase Oil Co., Inc.

Murray Milk Products Co.

Lyon's Best
Thrifty 79c
24 lb. Sack Mil
Jam 24 lb. Sk 1

Corn Meal

CASINGS
-

BUT-

,
Kroger Piggly Wiggly Stores

FLOUR.

20% Discount on
'FIRESTONE and OLDFIELD
Regular

ELLIOTT'S GROCERY

The Complete Food Market

Firestone Continues.to Quote
4.40x21 Casing
$5.32
4.50x20 Casing
4.50x21 Casing
$5.88
4.75x19 C.,asing ------$6.20
5.00x19 Casing
$6.64
5.00x19 Casing
$6.88
5.25x17 Casing
$7.16
5.25x18 Casing
$7.40
5.50x17 Casing
$8.12

Service.

17c

No.1CT-anll
Can 10`-

10-lbs:48c
29c French 23c

Value GREEN BEANS
No. 2 can

8c

Red Pitted CHERRIES,
No. 2 can
10c

De Luxe PLUMS,
2 No. 2 1-2 cans

25c

KRAUt,
4 No.303 Cans

25c

Standard PEAS,
No. 2 cans

10c

C. Club CATSUP,
14-oz. bottle

10c

C. Club ASPARAGUS,
No. 2 can
19c

"/J7M2/
1M
-

You are WELCOME

ing ancpiou
ortening Fo-:t
ii,
- -15e
-n4

2 POUNDS

FRANKS

SUGAR CURED BACON BUTTS

SPECIALS

.

•

iu are welcome to use our truckit is full of oil and gas ... use it on
your regular hauling for a trip or all day
if you like-put your own driver in charge
-and check the results. The "on the job"

test is the only real way to find but how
much work the Ford V-8 truck will do,
., lt will prove the economy of the Ford V-8:
4

i

•

•-

Drive it yourself if you prefer... see
how easily the 80 H.P. engine handles
heavy loads. Note the easy clutch and
brake action and the comfort of the insu-

lated cab. Inspect the advanced engineer- .
ing and construction-the deep frame and
full channel depth cross members-the .•
husky full-floating rear axle-the torque.
tube drive and radius rods-all these
features and many more combine to make
the Ford V-8 America's Great Truck Value. .
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
See hr.* ••••1•11

Vi••••••I
- iS. Asiartini
Fi••••• Plea

1` FORD iirma%TRUCKS rits
MORI

THAN

EVER

AMERICA'S
,

ORIATITRUCK

V.Attle

ft

2 lbs. VEAL CHOPS

35c

BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.

35c

29`
POUND

19c

Salt Jowls pound 15c
BANANAS Golden
L rgeYellowD°L I.5c
Carrots
bunch' 5c
RADISHES 5 bchs. 10c
Grapefruit 80 Size each 5c
Fresh T atOes..
'F.d
F ..2....5c
Ripe lus.
Head Lettuce Extra Large each 7c
Shroat Bros.
t
n
o
d
ta
re 2 lbs. 27c
n
i
OLEO

2 lbs. SAUSAGE
-35c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. . • 21c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound
. .. 18c
BEEF CHUCK-ROAST,Tb.
14c
. BEEF RIB-ROAST,lb.
1 1c
LARD, lb.
-17c
FRYERS, dressed, lb.
35c
HENS,lb.
28c
SALT BUTTS,,11)5
14c
-1-7------KANSAS

CITY STEAKS

• Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides

MEAT MARKET

Free Delivery

Phone 214

Or

• "4- '--

•9
;.

•

•.

_

•

r,

e

•
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•
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....Chinese War
Too Much For
Relief Seeker

COUNTIANS URGED
TO TREAT WELLS

Murray Ledger, August 21, 1902
(Presented by Mrs. Lillie Er Mayer)

nn a year in
f ;1.`..!‘'
Marshall, Graves, Henry and Stevraat Canottles.

1' 51.50 the Stale to( Kentucky.
kw
y
$2.11"-- oathyeerMani°

any address

1

%
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

I GENERAL JOHNSON
TO BE IN MAYFIELD

••••••••••••••••40411•4140404e411441

Mad_ Dog Killed
In County Last
Week—East Side

Volume CIII; No.

MRS. NANCY F1SER
SERVICES MONDAY

A daughter was born to Mr.-and supplied from
a tank being erect--ed just west of the house.
Recent Heavy
Have Left Mrs. Chas. Bradley last Sunday.
From • the rounds -corner ir•-•:•
Date To Be Announced for Spring
Many Wells in a State of PolDeath Came at Home Sunday After
story of a receiver of relief Miss
lone
Gilbert and Miss Mary
Rally of Young Men's
A mad dog was killed near
lution Samples Show.
Joel Miller, one of Murray's most
Injury Five Months Ago; Burial _
who chose to get off relief rathCurd will leave within a week or prominent
Democratic Clubs.
Brandon's Mill last Wednesday
citizens expires sudat Martin's Chapel.
er than fight in China. The
Over 100 Future Farmers from
The recent heavy rains of the ten days to enter Bethel College, denly. Death came of heart pamaking about the tenth instory is worthless only that it
the different high schools of the
General Hugh Johnson, former
past thirty days have left the Hopkinsville.
ralysis suddenly at the home at 4
Funeral services for Mrs. Nancy.
shows that persona can get off
stance of rabid dogs in the
county attended the first meeting
.sittLinistr.alur _oL the ^1
.
water am& in_ the county in a
.
Ellen Fiser-,- 85 years of age,
of the -"Calloway county Future -relief when the desire Is strorfg
county Eli'Tear. Further outMiss Scayrne Ryan—returned -Monstate of pollution due to drainage
one of the mdst colorful figures in
enough.
-.
Farmers Association on Wednesheld Monday morning at 11 o'clock
:
breaks are to be expected as
and Dr. J. 'A. Outland urges that day from Paris, Tenn.. where stie
The Murray Institute convened
current American history, will be
day evening. April 3.
The-Miry goes that the party
from the Martin's Chapel church.
wells be treated where there is visited relatives for, several days. Monday morning with an enrollthese instance§ show that rabies
was lined up for relief about- a
The meeting was called to order
any doubt and in fact all wells
ment of over 300 pupils, about 50 the principal speaker in Mayfield
The Revs. L. Z. Hurley and 0. A.
is present in the county and this
year ago and that a second
Company
by President Miller, efficient memL. Returned from of whom are boarding
that are not higher than the surdog made a wide circle before
students. at a dite to be announced soon.
Marrs were in charge of the 'sermember in line told him "do
Mammoth
Cave
bers of the Hazel Chapter.
Monday
where
it
rounding territory and free of
Prof. Morrison expects to enfoll The occasion will be a spring rally
being killed. It was first reBurial was in the church
vices,'
you
participated
know
in
we
are
the
crazy
state
to
take
encampdrainage and seepage.
over one hundred pupils the first of the Young Men's Democratic
The following
officers
were
ported above Hamlin near the
cemetery.
ment.
of the year.
elected: Miller, president, Hazel; this relief. The lJnited States
Clubs of the district and has been
Tomo Steele place in .the SouthOut of eight samples sent off
Mrs. Fiser died at the home on
is fighting in China today .and
Scott, vice-president, Almo; Winarranged by the Young Men's
in the past few days only one has
east side of the county. On
Sunday. She
in a few weeks they will take
The remarkable and celebrated
chester, treasurer, Concord; the
John H. Keys and A. D. ThOmp- Democratic Club of Graves county. the farm of Wendell Patterson's -West Olive Street
been free of dangerous pollution.
had been in ill health for the past
all of us relief people into the
"Lynn Quintetts" are again brought son left Wednesday
secretary was chosen from Lynn
Four of the eight showed possibilthe
dogcow
bit
for a short stay
a
attacked
and
General Johnson wrote Robert
five months following an injury
to notice by a suit at Mayfield at Cerulean
war and put us up there to get
Grove; Billington, reporter, KirkSprings. ;.
ities of typhoid fever germs.
E. Webb, president of the club, other farm animals. The dog
to her hip. She was the widow
killed."
appealed
last week to
higher
sey: and Farm Watch Dog was
Others sent off have not been
several
shot
was
times
before
that he would stop off for the rally
of Wm. Fiser, Confedereate Army
court.
The relief seeker, who was
selected from the Faxon group.
heard from.
kill:d
and
run
was
by
over
an
en route from- Washington to his
soldier. ,She was a member of the
ueeyestionably illiterate, reachautomobile.
It showed the
Following the election of ofTreatment - a the water consists
home in Oklahoma.. Since the
Martin's Chatel church and leaves
ed fhe window and as the story
Moral: Ambition is among • the
senseless
qualities
of a rabid
ficers, President Miller appointed
of placing oplorinated lime in the noblest of the
general is appearing before the
many friends in Murray and the
goes refused to accept *ie revirtues, as long as it
dog.
an executive committee.
water. A safe means suggested is not tinged
Senate Finance Committee relacounty.
lief for he didn't want his name
with selfishness and
. A second case of rabies for
Some fine .gnusic was furnished
by Dr. Outland is two and one egotism.
tive to the N. R. A. and it is not
Surviving are two sisters MrS:
where Uncle Sam could call for
The week was reported near
Correspondents and local adver- known when the hearings will be
by the Kirksey F. F. A. band
half ounces with a second applicaAda Hunt, Cottage Grove. Tenn.,
him and send him off to a war.
tisers who get copy in Monday.
Stella. A dog was killed there
composed of Clovis Etazzell, John
tion about six weeks later. Furconcluded, the date is being held
and Mrs. Joanna Whitnell, Pant
The party moved to the East
Frank Diuguid and Edwin Houraccording to residents after it
Jackson. and Morris Copeland.
ther treatment needs will depend land left
open until General Johnson can
She also leaves three brothers
side of the county near the
Tuesday morning for
Johnson-Fain
Music
Co.
showed positive signs of being
Bobby Singleton gave some good
on
the
attend.
amount
of
rains
and
locaMiles Wells, Childers, Texas, Tent*
Port Arthur, Texas. Port Arthur
river and today is farming and
Superior Cleaners
mad.
guitar selections.
tion of the well as to drainage of has received
The date will be announced in
Wells, Apacha, Okla., and A. J. G.
making an existence for himquite a delegation of
Beale Motor Co.
Comedy
officials
contemare
The Hazel quartet composed of
surface
newspapers
the
and
seepage.
of
the
district
just
Wells, Cedar Key. ...Fla. 0. T.
self although he is using what
Murray citizens and all report
Milk Plant
plating a new and vigorous plan
SA
L K. Pinkley, Vonleer* White,
as
soon
as
set.
it
is
Skaggs is a foster Son.
is considered the more crude
good positions.
Boone Cleaners
for the correcting the stray dog
Truett Hawley, and Milstead James
means of oxen and inadequate
Bank of Murray
menace and for the control of
sang several interesting numbers.
Johnson county farmers are
Miss Alice Boyd and Miss Mary
implements.
T. 0. Turner
rabies.
An announcement is
"Cotton" Billiegton read a !tinny
plahning to develop the production
Boyd were the guests of T. J.
His fear of the war possibiliEagle
expected within a few days.
letter and Edward Billington and
of potatoes, raspberries, strawberties were further enhaneed by
McElrath and family of Paducah
Capitol Theatre .
Wilson Marine gave a "Honey and
last week end.
11•410141•4141401041410041041•41••••• ries, strawberries and grapes.
pranksters who sent him an
Murray Marble Works
'Lassis" number.
•
Mrs. T. J. Robinson and daugharmy uniform in -part:front the
Model Cleaners
Major General-Albert J. HowleySuggestions for a Summer outter Miss Ruby of Bruceton. Tenn..
L. C. Linn is making preparalast war and told him to be in
Rev. E. B. Motley
commander of the Fifth Army
ing, project tour this summer, and
were
house
guests
over
the
past
tions
for
readiness for the call.
putting in water works
Lazy Ned
Corps, and his aide visited Camp
a livestock judging contest were
week end in the home of Mrs. at his residence, the water
This little story, true for the
Dr. J. C. Barr
to be
Murray Tuesday afternoon, After
made. Howetrer. a definite proMyrtle
Walker
and
daughter
Miss
greater part no dobut, illusa brief inspection of the dispensJrram of work was not decided
Lillian.
trates that iron determination
SEEK RETURN OF MAN
VETERINARIAN
ary, mess and quarters General
upon but left up to the executive
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Herning
•
can get most people off relief
WANTED IN CALLOWAY Howley expressed his satisfaction
committee.
of
Clinton,
Ky.,
visited
Sunday in
if they are Willing to suffer exof the camp and complimented its
The Lynn Grove home economics
the home of Mrs. Herning's paristence that does not include a
- FRANKFORT. Ky., April 12— commander, First Lieut. Ronald
girls served refreshments at the
E.
ents,
Mr.
Funeral services for Mrg. Alice The return
and
Mrs. Lon White.
late model automobile and the'
of
Hampton
Ellis from Smith, Infantry Reserve, on the
conclusion of the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Adams and K. Johnson, 82 years of age, were Grant
I am the only veterinarian in'this county prepared
most up-to-date, farming imCity, Illinois, to Calloway excellent showing made. He then
family have as their guest Mr. Bud held. Sunday from the Sinking county,
--plements.
to give Calcium Glucinate for Milk Fever. Hog
KentuckY. to face a charge proceeded to Camp Trigg at Cadiz
Thurman
Pays
Spring church with the Rev. F. B. of malicious
of Murray. to Read the clariattleds
It
-Cholera Virus Permit No. 270.
striking and wound- for a similar inspection of that
11141414)••••••••••••••••••••
Misses Mary Frank and Betty Jones. Mayfield, in charge of the ing was
sought in a requisition post The party was accompanied
Jo Gooch and Bert Gooch of services. Mrs. Johnson died at the issued
PHONES:
today by Gov. Ruby Laffoon by Capt. William T. Fletcher,
1st
Bruceton,
Tenn., visited
their home of her daughter Mrs. J. L. on the Governor of Illinois.
Cavalry,
district
coromander.
grandparents,. Mr. and -Mrs. Jim Farris, near
Mayfield, Friday
Cullom of Murray recently.
night.
Misses Eula and Ruby Lee PinkMrs Johnson was the widow of
The
Murray
State
College ley visited relatives and friends Dave Johnson, who died in 1901,
music department presented How- in Buena Vista,„ Tenn., over the and is survived by six children
as follows: Mrs. Lela Shelby, Big
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO— ard Akers and Howard Brown in week end.
Miss Cordelia Erwin, teacher in Rock, Tenn.; Mts.
Paducah: 8 A. M.. 11 A. M.; 5 P. M. a student music recital at the ColNora Cole,
lege Auditorium Tuesday night. Hazel High school, visited her par- Mayfield; Mrs. Zylphia Daniel,
ElopkInsvIlle: 7:45 A. M.; S P.
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Macon
They
Erwin
were accompanied" by Miss
Mayfield; Albert Johnson, May7:30 P. M.
field; W. F. Johnson, Mayfield,
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; S P. M. Marjorie Barton and Miss Myrla of Murray. recently.
Aubrey
Adams
visited
in the and Mrs. Farris.
Mayfield: 6 A. M.. 11 A. Id.; 5 P.X Peck, Mr. Akers presented several
baritone numbers and Mr. Brown neighborhood of Martin's Chapel
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
and
spent
the
night
with Mr. HatFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE several clarinet tnumbers. The stuwith
dents are in charge of Price Doyle, ford Adams Saturday and Sunday.
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z
CAMPUS
Several
from
this neighborhood Carter,
of the music department.
superintendent.
Every
attended the play "Bound to Mar- class has set an
attendance goal
Connections to SL Louis, Chicago,
ry" at Outland school presented" for Easter Sunday.
Come and
Detroit, and Everywhere;
by the White Oak school Saturday help your class
reach its goal.
night.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:45
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
As usual Eagle's letter is still A. M. Easter sermon.
Mrs. Franinteresting.
ces McLean will sing.
al lead",bees*Lantreek
Int*irtiZa very
evertors removed
Miss Jewell Clayton visited rela=se
toned.
Pageant
at
7:30
P. M. Splendid
Aldo. /Wiwi ClhiedtS. Wrtla
Wn Ares
CITA•LATCHERY tives and friends near Buchanan, program. Open to the public.
117 W. FOURTH BMW .LiKINGTON, KY Tenn.. while Hazel school was out
Murray, Ky.
Phone 458
Young people's meeting at 6:30
for K. E. A. at Louisville.
o'clock Sunday evening.
Let it be known that I really
Prayer meet.ng Wednesday night
intend to keep my Scatter-Brains at 7:30 o'clock.
by getting scattering news.—Scat"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
ter Brains.
E. B. Motley Pastor
First Meeting of County Association Held at Lynn Grove
High April 3.

sates

were

HONOR ROLL

Scatter-Brain's
News

9C

Officers Praise
Camp Murray

DR. H. H. BOGGESS

Sc

C.
3c
8c
25c
10c
19c

Mrs. Alice Johnson
Rites Held Sunday

TRAVEL. BY BUS!

41,

CHARLES LAUGHTON
- MARY BOLAND
CHARLIE RUGGLES
ZASU PITTS
ROLAND YOUNG

BABY
CHICKS

C. RAY LINES

Join the Easter Parade to This Theatre
A GRAND SHOW HAS BEEN
ARRANGED FOR

SATURDAY—

WHATEVER the
TEMPERATURE
... Cool... Cold,
or Blazing Hot ...
You'll have Economical
refrigeration with—

PREACHING AT ALMO
NEXT SUNDAY, 2:30 P. M.
Ernest B. Motley will preach in
the church in Almo next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. All cordially invited to the service.
Definite decision will be made
next Sunday afternoon regarding
preaching in Almo in the future.

Frigidaire
'35

Read the Classified Column.

Mt RUNDOWN, THIN?
Mrs. W. Ff. Bennett' ol
1216 E. 14th St., Chat.
tanooga, Term., said: "I
took Dr. Pierce's Colder
Medical Discovery for
general rundown condition.
I was unable to eat without great distress. My food
would not digest, caused
gas. I also suffered from
constipation, and lost
weight. Dr. Pierce's Goldin Medical Disco,ery made me well and strong again."
New size, tablets $O cts., liquid $1.00.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION.
ETC.. REQUIRED BY THE 71CT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24, 1912
of The Ledger & Times published weekly at Murray, Kentucky, for
April 1. 1935.
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
Before me, a notary public in and for. the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared Joe T. Lovett, who, having been duly sworn
'according to law, deposes and says that he is the editor and publisher
of The Ledger & Times and that the following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a 'true statement of the ownership, management
fand if a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publication
for the date shown in the aboyd caption, required by the Act of August
24. I9t2. embodied in section 411, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed
on the reverse of this form, towit:
__That the names and 'addresses of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:
Publisher—Joe T. Lovett, Murray, Ky,
Editor—Joe T. Lovett, Murray, KY.
•
Managing Editor—Harry E. Heath, Murray, Ky.„
Business Manager—Joe T. Lovett, Murray. Ky.
,
2_ That the owner is: ill owned by a corporation, its name and address must be stated and also immediately thereunder the names of
stockholders owning or -holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of
stock:
Calloway Publishing Company. Incorporated: Joe T. Lovett, R. R
Meloan. T. H. Stokes, Harry I. Sledd, H. T. Waldrop, E. B. Houston, Ben
B. Keys estate, W. J. Caplinger, W. M. Caudill, W. S. Swann, A. B. Beale
& Son, F. g. Crawford, Mrs,,J, A. Dulaney, L. D. Outland, M. 0. Wrather, C. H. Jones, R. H. Falwell, W..G. Miller, J. D. Rowlett estate. E.
J. Beale, G. C. Ashcraft, C. H. Bradley, Mrs. H. T. Waldrop Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co., Inc., W. E. Daniet J. L. Mahan, T. G. Sledd, V.
H. Clark. Oda McDaniel, J. W. Outland_ G. C. Farmer, Luther Robertspn, R. H. Hood, Jr., Martha Bell Hood, Dr. 0. B. Irvan, and Mrs. R. R.
Meloan, all of Murray. Kentucky; Rainey T. Wells, Omaha, Nebraska;
C 0. Dickey. Hopkinsville, Ky., Maud B. Harker, Puryear; Tenti., H. C.
Vinson, Model, Tenn., and J. D. Dill, Model, Tenn.; H. C. Futrell,
Almo, Ky.
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other
holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more of total amount ofsecurity
bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: tif there are none_ so andel; NONE'
4.Muit the average number of copies of each issue of 'this-rutin-cation sold or distributed, through the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers - during the six months preceding the date shown above
is-

-:-Be Sure That the
Refrigerator you
buy has the
name
• FRIGIDAIRE
on it!
Frigidaire means safe
refrigeration— fast
free-zing with ample
ice for all occasions,
ample storage space
and . :

IC
•

ABOVE ALL IT
MEANS
ECONOMICAL
REFRIGERATION!
Ask about the 5-year guarantee
line of FRIGIDAIRES.

on the

standard

JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO. ,

Old Postoffice Loeation

Murray' KY.

1

Residence 3721

TODAY and FRIDAY—

GPIS
RED GAP

iC

,
C

Office 300-W

Have Student
Recital Tuesday

Convenient Schedule

)C
29`
19
;C

IC

26-Years Experience in This County

2,841
(This inforeriation required

Meet DAMON
RUNYON'S Nutziest
Muggs...And Don't
Dare Tip Your Hat!

PERRIN

Wolf Rider,
mu,stin GursOitt 1..srt WaLL - *ARO 05.45001
lieguAti GOULD - MOOSE MICH* IMRE
as/ STARLIGHT -7Ae 114mar Norse•
Adolph
Zukor
presents

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-SOMETHING TO III
CHEER ABOUT! ill
--WALLACE

OF THE
Itobwri
YOUSG
Lanais
liTORt

with
0•9441.ftad
sass
II"-

from daily publications only)
COMING:—
JOE T. Lovrrr,
Sworn to and snbscribed before me this 15th day of April, 1935
Gene Stratton Porter's
(SEAL)
Noah Melugin, Notary Public.
(My commission expires Jan. 15, 1935.
,"LADDIE"

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM—
"OUR GANG" in
'MAMA'S LITTLE PIRATE'

to
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business Monday.
Mrs. Myrtle Osborn, who Us
• been in Murray the past -few nooks
visiting her sister. Mrs Amanda
Hazel W It. Society
Several in this community atThe Woman's Missionary Society White, returned home llondaY. ...tatidlid..110
01dizyl.sit Macedonia Sunlatrat. Hobart Garrett. of Tfeiti:
el the Hazel Bantle CriAn't4
day.
Tenn.,
was
in
Hazel
few
a
hours
Tuesday morning at the 1i:burin
Hortie Hudson bought a big fish,
for an all day meeting. The morn- Monday afternoon visiting friends.
at Murray Saturday. He brought
ing was spent in cleaning the
Mr
of
it home and cooked it. Those that
church. grounds ,and making plans
ingand
. Ky.. 'arr
..4
K iRve
ed
x .jinonell
Hazel
jwd
were present to enjoy the -fry
for house-cleaning.
After the mornings work a pic- Mr. Jones, parents, Mr. and Mrs. were Mr. and Mrs. W. R Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Hortie Hudnic-dinner was spread and enjoyed Will Jones.
son and little son W. D., James
by the good ladies..
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Hull
chil- and Odell Lamb. Cleave Lax and
At two o'clock the meeting was dren,
son John.
called to order by Mrs Grace WilHattie Frances Lax, Katie Nell
son. president .and the following
Lax, E. H. Las. Jr.. of near Conprogriun was given:
cord spent Wednesday night with
Wien. "What a Friend We Have
Mr. and Mrs.
their- cousins. Imrfe Hart, Susan
Hattie
Oasis,
were in Murray last Lax. Velma Lax. and John Lax
Deuotional—)Lrs. Charlie Lynn.
Friday shopping.
near Macedonia.
Prayer—Mrs A. _55, Haaday,
Melton Marshall was in Bells,
Bible Study.
Trevie St. John or Parts. Omrie
Tenn.
nss.
e
one day last week on busiThose present were as follows:
Hart, of Dearborn. Mich.. and BonMrs Myrtle Osborn, Mrs. Robbie
St. John were dinner guests
Darwin White. J. M. Marshall. nie
Milstead, Mrs. A. M. Hawley, Mrs.
recently of Mr .and Mrs. 'Robert
and H. E. Brandon were In, MurGrace Wilson. Mrs. 0. B. TurnHart near Providence.
ray Tuesday on business.
bow, Mrs. Robbie Lynn, Miss
Mrs. Prentice Hart and little
.a
Mayes -liggelikattur
rIMI
Mondaughter, Janice- -ltre - spotting E
Buthil lkEntaa-aig.is.
Pearl Wli day on business.
soh. Mrs trL A. Erwin. Misses
few days with the Rev. Robert
The Rev. Crosby. of Perryville.
&intik and Effrabeth Erwin. Mrs.
Hart near Providence.
Term., preached at the Baptist
Several in this community are
Natie Miller. Miss Eva Perry. Mrs.
church here Sunday morning at
Iditchey Steely. Misses Mary
planning to attend the play to be
11 o'clock, and while here was
given at Concord Friday night.
Cooper and Mary Oliver, and one
entertained in the home of Mr.
visitor, Mrs. Robt Garrett of Bello
Several around here are planand Mrs. Son Wilson_
Term., who gave a very interesting
ning on leaving for .Detroit this
The Rev. W. A. Baker filled his
week.
talk on the work of the Baptist
regular monthly appointment at
Missionary Society in Bells, Term,
Please do not forget about the
the
Methodist church
Sunday
church services held here every
morning at 11 o'clock and Sunday
second and fifth Sunday afternoon
Hazel Group Gives Program
night at 7:30 o'clock.
at 2:30 o'clock. Come and bring
A group of young people from
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Turnbow
some one with you.
Hasa were in Paducah Sunday.
drove over to Paducah Friday
April 14, rendering a mu51c31 pro-,
Come on. • 1218 hear from some
afternoon on business.
gram over radio station WPAD.
one else—Beautiful".
J. M. McCutchens of Paris. Tenn_
The singers were Von Leer White,
was a Hazel business visitor MonTrUett Hawley. Milstead Jarnes. L
day.
Pinkley, Jr.. Misses Mildred
Mrs. Birdye Dunn and Miss MayPatterson and Laurine Curd. Miss
nelle McLeod of Crossland were
Audrey *Rose accompanied them
in Hazel Saturday shopping.
_ On account of so much rain the
on the piano.
Mrs. August Wilson of Croes• farmers are late with their spring
Havel people were delighted with
land. Ky., was In Hazel Monday work, but much is" to be thankful
the program. The group will be
shopping.
for that floods have noO washed
on the air from this same station.
Mrs. W. D. Whitnell. Miss Myrtle our homes away or dust storm
Sunday. April 21. from five to
Whitnell. Mira Minnie Marshall. have not moved the soil of their
fivelhirty p. m. and invite their
and Miss Alma 'Lee Solomon were fields.
friends to tune in. or make rein Murray Monday afternoon shopYandell Wrather of near Lexquests for songs_
ping.
ington. Ky.. returned home- Sunday
Mrs. Stella Hutchens Palmo and after a short visit with his parThe Rev. -and Mrs. W. A. Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Huchens and ents Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wrather.
si121 Mrs. Alice Jones have returnchildren of Detroit, Mich.. are
This vicinity was well represented from - Paducah where they at-Isere on a visit to their -Parentst ed at the Quarterly meeting at
tended the 24th annual session of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hutchens.- .
Ilibreoffs
Chapel last -Eandint.
the Woman's Missionary Society
Miss Lela Craig is spending.
"' Presiding Elder Taylor made' an
of the Memphis Conference. M. E.
few days with her uncle.. Mr. impressive talk from special scripChurch South, which was held in
Willie Baker. and Mrs: Baker, ture in the timid chapter of John.
the Broadway M. E. Church. Mrs
near Harris drove.
Mrs. Wayne Paschall visited in
Jones went as a delbgate from the
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mitchell of Princeton last week with her
Hazel
Missionary Society, and
Paris. Tenn.. were in Hazel Sun- brother. Dr. Zelner, Barber.
while there was entertained in the
day afternoon to visit Mr. and
The name of Mrs. Bell Orr, one
home of the Rev. and Mrs. J. E.
Mrs. Ezra Hewes and family.
of the most active members, was
'Underwood.
Mr. and Mrs D. N. White were accidentally Missed in last week's
Rufe Farley and Miss Ruby Farin Camden. Tenn., guests of Mr.. report of the Missionary society.
ley of Murray were in Hazel Sunand Mrs. D. B. Bishop.
Mrs. F.11is,..Paschall attended, as
day guests of relative*, Mrs. Matt
- Mrs. George Fremofi and chil- a delegate, the four-day Missionary
-and- Mes--dirtie • Meador.
•diii'of'
castle in
JradlieliK
sister of Mr. Ear1e2f.
Monday -night for a two weeks Miss Viola and Miss Ethel May
Hobert Hill returned to St. Louis
visit with her parents. Mr. and Paschall and Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Saturday after spending several
Mrs W. D. Kelly.
Craig attended on. Thursday and
days with his parents, Mr. 'and
Mrs Lira Hart of near Murray Friday. A good 'meeting waS re-Mrs. N. G. Hill,
is -in Hazel this week guest of her ported.
• Mite Murle Jones- has jest resister. Mrs. Felix Denham. and Mr.
Miss ,Leila Ellis has German
turned home from Paris. where she
Denharn.
,
measles.
spent two weeks visiting her uncle.
Fred Roane of Amarillo. Tex..
Milstead James of Crossland was
Mr. J. M. Reynolds. and
Mrs. and Edgar Roane
of tittle Rock. one of the four who sang Sunday
Reynolds
Ark., were in Hazel ,Friday to' visit afternoon at Paducah over. radio.
Little Miss Joyce Mai Hill of
their brother. A. E Roane.
Mayfield is visiting her grand par. Mr. and Mrs. R. K Fitts, W. S. .14 Pays to Rend the CIarodfteds
ents. Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill. West
,Pitts andMaas Mocille Fitts of
of Hazel.
Murray were in
—Hazel Tuesday on
,Miss Jewel Hill and Hebert Hill
businessLady's Painful Trouble
slag_ in Mayfield, Thursday. visitHoyt Lynn of near Murray. was
ing friends. Helped By Cardui
in Hazel Tuesday on business.
H. I. Neely was in Murray on
Why do so many women take OarPASSES BAR EXAM
dui for the relief at functional pains
ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
at monthly times? The answer is
—STOP AT—
Wells Overbey. Murray. was that they want results such as Mrs.
among the sixty young men who Harbert W.Hunt,of Hallerville, Texaa
passed, the Kentucky Bar Associ- dmartbra. She writes: "My health
ation. If was announced last week. tinnet good. I suffered from cramplain umatLinsanitenui it would
Mr. Overbey is a graduate of the
sm. Midi am drag artarmli.
University
of
Kentucky
Law N dansfilis.dla-iss• M7 mother deWHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Awe
so
pee
ins orrad. I beim to me&
School. working his way through
redrooltag was gam and
lug
es
durel zar
Shortest and Best Routes to
college. He graduate from Mur- Os eels
I curt prune Car•
S
Chicago and St. Louis
10111141namos
e- Imo, It helped
ray State Teachers College and
dose not help TOM
FREE INFORMATION
while in school here was one of ammult•
to all points north and west
the school's outstanding debaters.
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
He is expected to practice law in
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
Murray.
We Esp..eially Invite Our
Kentucky Friends Read the Classified Column.
•

rrlIAZEL NEWS

Nlacedonia News

CF11111C.APPAREIL for -the

"EASTER PAIRAIDE!"
a.31.6 •

Here Is VALUE! Here is STYLE!
011iert's

SALE!
A Fortunate Last-Minuic Purchase
Brings You Values to $9.7--NOW

S. Pleasant Grove

_

I

VEACH'S REAL
- SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois

2"To
Spring Hats
98C and $149
Every woman should have one—and
we've a style for every type' Impel:lent
Bretons! Straight brims that flatter! Even
the new Buriiper Brims! Youthful matrons' styles' In rough straw, petaline or
cOrpe! The leading Spring colors. Sizes
22 to 24.

your nearest

FORD

DEALER for

Spring Breaks
Through

•Acetates, Crepes, Polka
Dots
•Sheers, Scarf and,Border Prints
•Redingote effects. Sunday Nites, Jacket
Frocks, Tailored
•Cape Effects. Puff.
Sleeves
•Black. Brown, High
Shades
•Sizes, 14-20, 38-52

Men's
Clothing

585

Slenderizing or Youthfu.
Be on Deck for These Easter
Values!

Extra Pre-Easter
Values in

MEN'S
SUITS

1

Stunrool 1,..y the low price?
You'll be more amazed
when you see the attractive styles and quality fabrics we're offering at these
prices.1 All are copies of
much more expensive
fashions and designed to
m c e t. the demands of
women who know quality,
and want styles that are
youthful looking and becoming. Be FIRST to see
these outstanding values.

$1000
and

Easter Shoppers! Hurry for These! We've
Spring Sacinge in a gig Way!

Beautiful New Spring

Coats & Suits

Novelties, Sport and
Dress Shoes

8

$149
•
SUITS . . of cordona, diagonals, window
pane cloth,
tweeds and mixtures! The newest style
details! Many
worth 1-3 more! COATS . . in rough
crepes, twisted
boucles, camel's hair and wool. tweeds! A
big variety of
sVles! And all fully lined with silk and
acetate crepe.
Navy, bleck, Runko, tan, blue, dawn blue,
gray.

$1 98
to
-$ 98

Suits, 1.1 to .14; Coats 14 lo

Silk Plaid Blouses
New Tweed Skirts
Novelty Knitted Blouses

3 to 9 Sizes
—Pillarts. Ghillies. Ties.
—Oxfords and Straps
—High, Cuban, Jusior.
All the new colors and combinations in
blacks, browns, blues, and whites. Ruff
grains, smooth leathers, patents and calf
leathers. There's more style, economy and
satisfaction in this year's Lerman footwear than ever before.

Bright. lively Colors in ash paper will give the interior of
your home a newness and freshness that nothing else can for
the name expenditure.
o•
WE'LL BE GLAD TO SHOW

USED
\CARS

vol. •

Many cars with more

PAPER

miles ahead of them

97c and'$1.19
79c and- $1.9
• 97c

SPRING
SUITS

PURE SILK FULL-FASHIONED HOSIERY

$398

Shadowless Sheer Silk Chiffons
Full-fashioned chiffon hose, 45 and 48gauge. Silk from top to toe, some with
stretched welt. Have reinforced toes,
slender heels, cradle soles, oieot tops and
run-stop at welt. Sizes 8% to 10%.

•Javatan
•Tropica
•Tn;-. nee
•Distingue

Sizes

8 to

have

one pair
each knickers and
long pants
Sizes 15 to 18 have one pair
-14)ttgies

"KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES"

FREE GIFTS

t,elnq traded In for
:tie fast-selling 1935
Ford V 8. That's why

—FOURTH

MONDAY SPECIALS—

Women's 19c COTTON
VESTS, each
19c

Ford Dealers. Many
makes. Low prices.

9x12 ft. FELT BASE
—BUGS
$4.49 Girls' Year Round Cotton
WASH DRESSES 49c

11c Puritan L. L.
BROWN MUSLIN,. 8c

10c

Convenient terms.

Tailored and Embed. ,
RAYON UNDIES. 17c

a.

•

Boys' Better 5e95 $1195
SuIts
0 to n
29c Connestoga Feather
TICKING, yd. .... 23c

Genuine 'Rockford!!
WORK sok, pr..

•

New patterns in light, medium or dark
shades; all-wool materials; single or
daubie-hreasteds, sport backs and plain
Ayes.

Children's Fancy RAYON
ANKLETS
8c

Men's $1.19 Covert
WORK PANTS, pr. 79c

you ll find the pick of
the best used cars at

AT TOUR SERVICE

Boys' 3 and 4-Piece

1'!

than behind them are

-ooriert your watipaper needs from murro:.
largest stock. More patterns and designs And
you'll like our price..

Conservatives' and Young
Men's Styles..
Sizes From 36 to 48.
We believe these the finest
suits ever offered and our
special Pre-Easter Priers
save you at least one third!

7:2

THE PICK
OF
THE BEST

and thoughts are turned
to home cleaning and
beautification.

Styles, fabrics, &tails that will
make you proud as a peacock
an Easter morning! Tailoring
that seems impossible at our
low price! Woolens from
famous mills! New styles,. patterns and colors! Plenty of
;port suits with patch pockets!
All fully lined with rayon.
Clime in and see the fine selection . . . your Spring suit is
here!

SP.alc You Sec at Much Higher Prices

For Misses
and Wornen

=

See

and Missez:

Boys' 50c Bliiethambray
SHIRTS
39c
Women's Hanel Made
GOWNS
29c
Women's Ringless
RAYON HOSE

15c

30 and 39-in. CURTAIN
GOODS, yd.
10c
24x48-in. JAP RUGS,
Hit-or-Mtrs -Nati:iv 19c
15c and 18c yard wide
VOILES & PERCALES,
yard
10c

••••••ffellialatMeNielfielePlirr..10

-

aa.

t'?,41
,
111`?"•:.-

arr.ser14.a
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THREE
their hurler -to defeat Vandevelde
13-7. Thie made both teams u
Jones are attending the K. E. A.
KIRRSEY HIGH NEWS
"good as the league" and threw
at Louisville.
:112Cet
Iva)/ eive Murray municipal 433091...Aet.etetaifWe'Vteetet
nap high school students will reThe books for the senior play
Softball league season to soon place with the Garage men and
Little Thome. Gerald Rail.
"Mother Mine"
nine
'
ceive a vacation this week as both
have
been
ordered.
start its 1935 schedule, I thought Portoffice for third place.
months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Broach
The sophomore
play entitled
Mr.
Jones,
Mr.
Venable,
and
probwill
coach
the
It might be interesting, comical,
Thursday, May 31-Parker Gaplay. The date
Geo. Bell, died ,Feb. 28, in the
"Mother Mine," will be given Satand in some instances probably rage overcame an early lead to
day night, April 27. True play is will be given in next week's news. ably Miss Mule plan to attend Highland Park Genetal
Watch
the
K.
this
E.
A. at Louisville.
paper for the comtragical to hit the high spots of sink Model 11-8 in the opener. In
Highland Park, ldlcb., of bronatial
being coached by Mr. Lassiter.
last year's play.
the second affair, the Bank of Murpneumonia.
The cast of characters is as fol- plete commencement program.
Our Future Farmer bays enlows:
Opening the season's play, Van- ray broke into the win column by
Dr. Canter was the attending
joyed a trip to Lynn Grove. Wed- physicia
develde "topped" Rexall 20-15 and defeating The Ledger & Times
n and although every .efCynthia Whitcomb. the deacon's
nesday night, at a meeting of all fort
Jones Drug humiliated the Bankers 18-6.
was made to save his life,. he
wife, Mary Stephenson.
the F. F. A. boys in Calloway. died
31-21, A crowd of 640 Attended
Friday night-The fens were resoon after being carriect. to
Miranda Peasley, "Mother Mine",
New officers were elected for the the
the initial tilts.
galed with the two closest games
hospital.
Mrs, Story.
year.
Music
and
entertai
nment
March
Softball remained in the larvae et the season on one bill Friday
25, 1935
Martha Tisdale ,a neighbor, Wil- Our loved
were furnished by members of,, • He was brought t6" Murray„K.y.,
stage Friday night as the Post- night, each tilt being decided by
one left this place
South Pleasant
ma Thweatt,
F.
F. A. afterward refreshments and- buried at
Office downed Model Cleaneds a single run after see-sawing back
To join his loved ones in heaven,
Grove church.
were
served
by
the
Lynn
Grove
Lettie
Holcomb
24-17 and the News Haws were and fourth. A four-way tie for
, with a nose for And meet them face to face.
He was a bright and playful
High girls.
ems, Hallene Lassiter.
smeared 37-18. Saturday night's second place was had Saturday
child and had won the love and
Lillian
play oft were both upsets with morning between Parker, Rexall,
Whitcoinb, the deacon's The angles hovered around his bed,
Studer
of Kirksey High en- admiration of all who saw him.
daughter, Trucille Reeves.
Monday night, to greet him to his
Parkers Garage swamping the Postoffice, and Vandevelde as the
.inyed-'a grand vacation last MonA large floral wreath was given
Mary Tisdale, Martha's daughheavenly home;
Postoffice 24-5 and the Newsmen Malemen edged the Rexalls 12 to
ter, Kathleen Brown.
Where God shalltake care of him, day, taking advantage of the first by Southern friends living in Highslipping one over on the Model 11 and the Pluinbers gave the
John Whitcomb, the deacon, Ed- And there he'll never more roam. of April to journey over to Ben- land Park and by Michigan friends,
Jones team its first defeat of the
Cleaners, 11-10.
ton. Everyone had a nice time and sent along, with the remains.
ward Culver.
May 22-Jones Drug left in un- season, 13 to .12 in the final.
Bayson.--4h.--merchant's Z.o his earthly home has lies bid while at Benton, but when they
He_.leaves • his pareMe,--• e sister
diaptitecf possesion Of -first rung. • Thursday, June 7-The Ieagile
eime back they faced an extra
son, James Thomas Roberts.
farewell,
Vivian Sue, three grandparents.
The highly-touted Vandevelde out- will be at stake tonight as the
period
after
school,
each afternoon, Mrs., Ellen Armstron
'Toe
Payson, t he
fit bowing to the slugging Male- Rexall team 'goes to grips with
merchapt, His friends, on earth, no more
g. Mr. and
for the rest of the week. or, the
Charles Johnson,
Mrs. Tom Bell, Smithland, Ky., and
shall see;
men. Parker Bros participated in the leading Jones Drug squad in
writing
of a 750 word theme on a host of
Jerry Mac Connel, the new- He has gone, gone, but not fora three-way tie for first place and the second fracas on the card. A east of Hollywood's stellar comedians have been amegabled ter the
friends and relative* to
leading
April 1st.
et Paramount's "Ruggles of Red Gap." wide& Is
comer, Junior Beale.
mourn.
gotten,
*loved the Bankers in the cellar However. Vandevelde has a chance today atroles
the Capitol Theatre. Reading from top to borZer
iu.
dellia
zail
Officer Lewis, from Boston, Cecil His face no more we see.
ai
by a score of 13-8 with Dr. Smith to go into a three-way tie for the right, they are Noland Young, Maude Eburne,
"The
troubles of' life are over_
Lucien
The agriculture boys have been
Taylor.
tts, Charles 1Laughton who has the title role. Mary Bola
hurling a mean apple.
lead should it defeat Model CleanAnd little Jerry is at rest,
and Cluetreating
plant
beds
for
lie
flee
Ruggles.
beetles
Sam
Blunt,
We
the
friends who linger still
constable, Boyd
Thursday night. May 24-Tones ers and the Rexalls trim the Jones
with arsenic of lead and Paris He is watched over by the angels
Lynn.
Do not hear his cheerful laugh;
Drug kept its lead by defeating team. . . The league was further
In
that
home
of
eternal
bliss,.
They are planning to
Remember the date-April 2'7! That brightened us along the way, Green.
the Ledger & Times News Hawks "tightened up" as Model Cleaners Ledger & Times won a game! streak hy going into an extra-intreat plant beds this week with
-By an Uncle.
Of this long and narrow path.
5 to 3 in the shortest and best. in seventh defeated the Vande- The inkers, rolling around the cel- ning affair and won from Model
,Bordeaux mixture for the control
Those
entering
played gome of the season. In veldes, tied for third, 14 to 9. and lar, defeated the Rexall outfit 11-8. Cleaners 11-8 in eight rounds, in
the
District
of wildfire.
the second game Rexall won Over the Rexalls pulled up into a tie The Postoffice aggregation nosed the nightcap Rexalls ran rough- Scholastic contest at Murray were: A vacant place is in his home
Long Fork 4-H club in Pike
Public Discussion, Filedon Scott, That shall never be released:
the Model Cleaners by a score of with the first-place Jones team out Model Cleaners 10-6.
shod over Jones to win 10-1.
* The local chapter of F. F. A. county raised $39 on box suppers
His suffering is over, his work is
12-7.
Friday night, June 22-The Bank
Therefdre, the Postoffice won winning second place.
with a 11 to - victory. Friday
boys mimed baby chick feed for to send members to camp, Junior
Dramatic Monologne, Ruth Cal:
done.
Friday, May 25-The supposedly morning only two and half games of Murray defeated Parker Broth- the first round of pray, thus endsale. Mr. Riley has taken the feed Week and leaders' conference. '
And now he silent sleeps.
strong-hitting Postoffice team was separated the first and last place ers Garage 12-11 Friday night, ing the high spots of the Murray houn.
'and is selling it for the chapter.
Poetry Reading, Halline Lassi-Written by Evelyn Lamb
unable to halt the onward rush of clubs.
scoring after two men were out pastime for this round of writin'
We have about 400 pounds ready
ter.
the Jones Drug team and lost 11and
eased
up to fifth place, being by the Rangier.
Friday night, June 8-Rexall
for sale now.
Oration,
Jerome
4-H
Lassiter.
Clubs
3.. In a fight to get out of the took the
tied
for
last before the tilt. Each
lead in the Murray softThe debate team composed of
The county agent has four 4-H
cellar, Model Cleaners' finally tri- ball league
team counted 16 hits. In the night
Friday night by deThe F. F. A. play, "The Ranch For Highest Market Prices
Cartelle Lassiter, Kathleen Brown, Clubs in the county, totaling betcap,
umphed 23 to, 20 after being soared feating thse Bank
the Vandevelde club took
on Sunset Trail" was presented
of Murray team
Bring Your
and
Halline
ter
than,
Lassiter
125
members
was
defeated
. Notices are
by the Bank of Murray in the 10-9. In the
position of the last place by being
second game Parker
Here I am again, after being ab- in the first round of debate by being sent to each member of very successfully again last Saturlast two frames. Brothers stepped up a notch to tie topped by the Male-men 15-8.
CHICK
ENS AND EGGS
sent a week.
Benton.
their meetings' which tWilf be as day,night_ A large crowd attendSaturday, May 26-Rexall took the Jones for second
Tuesday, June 26---The hapless
d.
was expected, and everyone
place with
Bartione
follows:
Solo,
Miss Faye Roberts, who has been
Junior
undisputed possession of second 4 wins and
Beale,
Highest Market Price for
enjoyed the play.
two losses by down- Ledger & Times was shoved into a
rated good.
Monday, April 15, 2 p. in,, Lynn
very ill is improving.
place Saturday, night by defeat- ing the
Vandy team in a slugging tie with Vandevelde for last place
WOOL
Those
Grove.
entering
in music:
ing Parger Garage 113-8 in a game contest by
Mrs. Gradie Smith was ill last
by the Jones Druggists, 18-3. Pura score of 25-10.
Three softball games were played
Girls Trio: Clara Ernstberger,
Tuesday, April 16, 2 p. m., Kirk-to-.marked by too many wrangles.
week
dom
Outland,
Monday night. June 11-Parker
speed merchant for
last Monday afternoon, with the
In the second spasm, the Ledger Brothers slipped
M. C. Geurin was taken to the Ruth Calhoun, and Virginia Dar- sey.
up to tie for Times, held the Newsmen well in
nell, rated fair.
Thursday, April 18, 2 p. m., teachers as coaches for the three
& Times played air-tight behind first place Monday
Mason
-hand.
Hospital'
A sensational garrison finfor treatment last
teams. Mr. Venable's team wpn
night in their
Girls' Glee Club..
Smotherman.
defeat of- the Ledger & Times 16- ish,. capped by Stanfil Cutchin's Friday.
the !Ina's. with Mr. Jones' play- WEST
Friday,
HIGHWAY-Just west of
April
le,.
2
p.
Pleasm.,
Mrs.
K.
Rowlett and daughter,
1. The Postoffice held the jinx home run with the bases drunk
ers as runners up.
Murray, at West And Filling Station
Pupils not absent last six weeks ant Valley.
over the Bank of Murray to win carried the Model Cleaners to a Madell of Paducah. spent the week were:
The agent wishes to solicit the er
11-10 for the Bank's fourth loss by victory over the luckless Rexalls end with Mrs. E. 0. Rowlette and
Junior Beale, Trucille Reeves, cooperation of the .Mothers and
one point and left the postoffice in the filial by a score of 13-12. family.
W. F. McCage and son, Thomas, Wilma Thweatt. Elsie Ray Joslin. Dada...in this undertaking to. make
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY tied for second place.
Thursday, June 28-Postoffice
Anna Nell Phillips, and Mary real 4-14- Clubs that will be of
Tuesday night, June 12-Tuesday further increased its lead in the made a business trip to St. Louis
WEDNESDAY
benefit to boys and girls. Mothers
Stephenson.
night's games placed the Murray first game as the Jones Drug ten last week.
and Dads are invited to these
-PHONE 107Miss Lurline Eldridge was the
softball league on a much more miserably supported their pitcher,
The honor roll for the last six meetings any time they meet.
dinner guest of Niva Barnett Suncompetitive basis with four teams Purdom Outland, and lost 14
to
weeks:
W.
tying for the first place lead with 4. The Bank of Murray engineered day.
Tobacco
Freshmen: Halline Lassiter.
growing is
popular
Misses Maxie Parker and Velma
5 wins and two losses each. The another of its famous rallies in
Sophomore: James Thomas Rob- among Monroe county 4-H club
McCage
spent
the
Ftexaller
week
s,
Greasers
end at erts,
, Jones Drug- the fifth to pull the Model CleanDIAGNOSTRICIAN
boys,
and
have
75
enrolled in that
Murray, with Mr. and. Mrs. Joe
gists and Male-men splitting first ers .game.. out of.. the -fire-- by
I am opening for- business a -small- homerraft
project for this year.
Baker.
position. Vandevelde stands alone score of 14-13.
wood
shop in my home, 107 South Third Street,
Indicatio
The
ns
Almo softball team lost
point to a good fruit
Mrs. Lloyd. Parker, Mrs. Joe
with three wins-land four losses
'and will feature such items as:
Frida;, June 29-In the wildest
Baker and children, Mrs. W. F. their first game of the season. crop in Barren county, ancL farmand the Model Cleaners and the and wolliest
Tuesday afternoon of last week. ers are planning spray programa,
game in several weeks McCage and
son, Mrs. Hattie Steele
Fancy Wall Shelves
Ledger & Times split the third the Ledger
Sewing Cabinets
to Lynn Grove. The score was
Times come out on and Mrs. E.
Magazine Racks
L.
Spinet Desks
Barnett were the
bracket with 2 wins and.five losses top of
Vandevelde, 30 to 19, in a guests of
10-7.
Smoking
Stands
Juniper Oil, Swint Leaves, Mi. each and the Bank
Lamp
Bases
Mrs,
CuLl4e, Steele Sunremains on the scrap to avoid the coal hole.
Ottomans
The softball game with Pleasant
Taborets
. Bel- day afternoon.
If you are bothered getting up bottom rung with a
End
Tables
win and six ford Parker pitched one of
Spindle
Chairs
II*
nights, burning, leg pains, back- losses. . . . The Model
Bufforcl Rowlett* spent plat of alley which was to be played
always
your home
Card Tables
Nursery Furniture
Cleaners best games this season in
last Friday was postponed due lo
beat- last week at Paducah.
ache. make this 25c test. Flush gave the Jones Druggist
Radio Tables 1 a-a ,
Kitchen
11
Shelves
s an un- ing the Rexalls 9 to 4.
necessiti
home
of
the
Among
es
Is
Garden Ornaments
out the excess acids and waste easy feeling in the Tuesday
Lubie Roberta has sold his old the rain. The game will be playnight
a good, reliable laxative. Don't be
ed
eat
a
later
date.
Tuesday
night, July
matter that cause irritation. Get tilts to hold them to
"Red
2-The
Model "T" Ford".
witlx•ut one! Do your best to prea 8-7 win closest
You are cordially invited to cbme in and see
and most exciting game of
juniper oil, extract buchu leaves, with the Druggists
Gradie Smith is building another
vent Matattpstion. Don't neglect it when
counting 5 runs the
the articles on display whether you buy or not and
The Future Farmer boys under TOO fled say of It., disagreeable syn./Soma
season was played in the room to his house.
etc., in green tablets called BUK- in the fifth to the Cleaners
' four. opener
We have used Thedford'a
your orders will be greatly appreciated.
when Parker Garage nosed
E'TS, the bladder laxative. After In the second game the
Dale Parker spent the week end the direction of Mr. Jones went to coudas ea.
Postoffice out
Lynn Grove Wednesday night of Pkaak-arillight for 11 years and hate found
Model Cleaners. 5 to 4, in a with his parents, Mr. and
four days if not satisfied any drug- had little trouble with
I am equipped to do jig saw and wood lathe
family
inedinine
that
every
111111111
WI
Mrs.
R.
the Ledger pitching
last week. They all said they had Mb,
duel between
gist will return your 25e, Dale, St Times, topping them
Doctor FL Parker.
thdr boo"- writes Mrs.
bees
work.
7-2.
enjoyabl
an
e
time.
Smith
and Coach
Stubblefield dc.Co.
Mrs. Minnie Parker, Mrs. Lonie
Roy Stewart
Thursday night. June 21-The
All Work Guaranteed
All Prices Reasonable
The. rejuvenated Ledger & Times Eldridge, Mrs. Lola
banim•r:o
l"m
ttv:
t pu
inasek
Pial. :
pao:
er
wa
llaMmi‘
Barnett, Mrs.
School was dismiss
playing under the management of Stella Eldridge and
71
Z
nestu
Tuesday Dma
omay
..
:
"
"
la
Miss Niva Barfor the rest of the week as Mr.
Clifton Brown for the first time nett gathered at the
home of Mrs.
Brown, Mr._ _ Lassitei;._ ancl_Mr.
and which will be known as the J. N. Reed Monday
and helped her
Bluebirds the last half, again quilt.-"Mickey Mouse".
scored 30 runs to conquer the
Bank of Murray 30-14 in a freeKenton
county
homemakers
hitting affair.
it $240 worth of materials for
Tq end the first half of - play, Awe in re-making old
furniture.
Postoffice smothered Rexall 22-6
and Jones Drug posed. out the tailFive „new brooder houses and
end Vandevelde team 18-15.
eight brick brooders are in use
With a grand rally, Vandevelde in Wayne county,
where there I
brokes its seven game losing an increased interest
in poulti .

COMEDY ROUND-UP

RALPH'S RA.NGLES

Almo High School

14

Thomas Gerald Bell

In Memory Of
L. D. Brown

1

\

NOTICE!

Hamlin News -

ler

S. G. BOGGESS

d.

Radio & Refrigerator
Service

Announcing the OPENING of

The Wood Novelties Shop

H. CARTER

SATURDAY, APRIL 20th

Ten Years Experience

LAX THE BLADDER

iat will
)eacock
iiloring
at our
from
is,. patnty of
iockets!
rayon.
selecsuit is

Young

48.
finest
id our
Prices
third:

Pet

98

3

8 to

)

KeepaGeodLaxative
in

gbgeto
B LACK-DRAUGHT

•40-

PETE F. WILLIAMS

Those CENTER diamonds Int In, hold, stop your car quick?
(Tests show other new dna skid 14% to 19% farther.) And
this
"Goodyear Margin of Safety" now lasts 43% longer. With
blowout protection In EVERY plp-a guarantee against road hazards
and detects--all at NO extra cost, no wonder more people buy
"G-3's" than any other tire. See it!

BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
Incorporated
Phone 170
Murray, Ky.

have
pair
knick•

; and
pants

Easter

pair

or dark
ngle or
td plain

'eather
, . 23c

IN.. 8c

tTAIN
. . , 10c

GS,
ern 19c

wide
CALES,

aithe SEE LBACH

10c

11111111.1111.1.

Tradition means much here in Kentucky-but we
moderns must have all the comforts and conveniences
besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms
and redecorated its parlors to make them the smartest,
cleanest and molt corniortlible you ever occupied.
TOIT*WitTrettrXwitItitigirotr--=make the Seelbach your
home' when in Louisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.50 Angle,
$2.50 double.- WITH BikTH-,- $2.00 single, $3.00 double.
. And remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATHSKEbLER are the smartest and most reasonable restauand bars in Louisville.
_ rants
_
Harold-A. Sage, Manager

HOTEL

SEELBA(H

Fourth

My Ohl It( Ili lie NI Hong( in LOUISVILLE

Here . . .

Every department of our store is ready
is to supply your wants in everything you
wear for every member of the family.
Our clerks are kind to ,you, and they
need your support.
The stotes of Murra.
y are entitled to
your support and patronage. They keep
the town going, bear the burden of taxation more than outsiders. But for the
merchants of Murray the town could not
exist.
You do not save by sending your
money '-away.
We appreciate your business.

at home

19s

Owners first won by Pontiac's beauty soon discovered that the 1935 Pontiac is one 4 the most
or. ,.•
ears on tire rand tbdikyr NOt merely
remarkably free from the need for repairs, but so
saving on gas and oil that it amazes even those
used to driving smaller, lighter cars.

ceziezzst_leaL •
onitzac
SIXES AND

Since the 1935 Pontiac is a big, full-weight car such
economy may sound incredible. But the report
Comes straight from owners.
We do not quote
sensational figures because such figures are usually
obtained under special conditions. But if you want
PROOF ofPontiac's economy, we areready to supply.
it. Come in-and get the facts!

kIGHTS

List priers ot Pontits%elt
;
4.
begin srSol 5 few the
11710
for the Eight (•objart
without nottee). Standard
P
of •ece•sorio*
y
G. M. 4. C. Time
to.

L. S. Anderson Motor Co.

T. Al. Turner's Store

108.10 NORTH SEVENTH STREF.T

MAYFIELD : : KENTUCKY
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HAZEL NEWS
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business Monday.
Mrs. Myrtle Osborn, who has
been in Murray the past few weeks

ea hert ner. Mrs. Amend%
Is. ridt••=4* home Monday.
Mrs Robert Garrett, of Bells'

Hazel W. M. leeleily
Wocreir:1- MillWasIWAA:clietr
e Rare! Baptist Church met
y morning at the church Tenn., was in Hazel a few hours
for an all day meeting. The morn- Monday afternoon visiting friends.
ing was spent in cleaning the
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Jones of
church, grounds .and making plans Fleming, Ky.. -arrived in Hazel
for house-cleaning.
Sunday to spend a few days with
After the mornings work a pic- Mr. Jones. parents, Mr- - arid Mrs.
nic-dinner was spread and enjoyed WillJones.
by tha good ladies.,
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Hull and chilAt two o'clock the meeting was dren, John Edward. Barbara, and
called to order by Mrs. Grace Wil- Ana of Paris were guests of Mr.
son, president .and the following and Mrs. Turnbow Sunday afterprogram was given:
noon.
Hymn. -What a Friend We Have
Mr and Mrs E M. Mason lind
in Jesus."
Bettie (Jean. were in Murray last
Detiotional-Mrs. Charlie Lynn.
Friday shopping
Prayer-Mrs. A. M. • Hawley.
Melton Marshall was in Bells.
•
Bible Study.
Fenn. one day last week on busiThose present were as follows: ness.
Mrs. Myrtle Osborn. Mrs. Robbie
Darwin White. J. M. Marshall.
Milstead Mrs.. A. M. iftiwley, Mrs
and H. E. Brandon were in MurGrace .Wilson. Mrs 0. B. Turnray Tuesday
business.
bow, Mrs. B.otibie Lena; Miss 0. T. Maser on
was in Murray MonButhal Armstrong; Mrs Pearl Wilday on business.
son. Mrs L. A. Erwin, Misses
The Rev. Crosby. of Perryville.
Btmelle and Elizabeth Erwin, Mrs. Tenn.,
preached at the Baptist
Retie Miller, Miss Eva Perry.Nrs.
church here Sunday morning at
Mitchey Steely. Misses Ma r y
11- o'clock, and while here was
Cooper and Mary Oliver. arid one
entertained in the home of Mr.
visitor, Mrs. Robt Garrett of Bells,
and Mrs. Son Wilson.
Tenn.. who gave a very interesting
The Rev. W. A. Baker filled his
talk on the work of the Baptist
regular monthly appointment at
Missionary Society in Bells, Term.
Methodist church
the
Sunday

I

Macedonia News

Several in this community attended meeting at Macedonia Sunday.
'Hortie Hudson bought a big fish
at Murray Saturday. He brought
it hob* and cooked it. Those that
to enjoy the -try
were Mr. and jdrs. W. R. Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Horne Hudson and little son W. D.. James
and Odell Lamb, Cleave Lax and
son John.
Hattie Frances Lax, Katie Nell
Lax,.K.
Lax. Jr.. of near Concord spent Wednesday night with
their cousins. Imrie Hart, Susan
Lax. Velma Lax, 'and John Lax
near Macedonia.
Trevie St John of Paris, Omrie
Hart. of Dearborn, Mich., and Bonnie St_ John were dipner guests
recently of Mr .and Mrs. Robert
Hart near Providence.
Mrs. Prentice Hart and little
daughter. Janice are spending a
few days with the Rev. Robert
Hart near Providence.
Several in this community are
planning to attend the play to be
given at Concord Friday night.
Several around here are planning on leaving for Detroit this
week.
Please do not forget about the
church services held here every
morning at 11 o'clock and Sunday
second and fifth Sunday afternoon
Hazel Group Gives Program
night at 7:30 o'clock.
at 2:30 o'clock. Come and bring
A group of young people from
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbov;
some one with you.
Hazek were in' Paducah Sunday,
drove over to Paducah Friday
Come on,•lets hear from someApril 14, renpering a musical proafternoon on -business.
one else -Beautiful".
gram over radio station WPAD.
J. M. McCutcheas of Paris, Tenn.,
The singers were Von Leer White,
was a Hazel business visitor MonTruett Hawley. Milsteed James, L.
day.
K Pinkley, Jr.. Misses Mildred
Mrs. Birciye Dunn and Miss MayPatterson and Laurine Curd. Miss
nelle McLeod of Crossland were
Audrey Rose accompanied • them
in Hazel Saturday shopping.
On account of so much rain the
on the piano.
Mrs August Wilson of Cross- farmers are late with their spring
Hurel people were delighted with
land Ky., was in Hazel Monday work, but much is to be thankful
the program. The group will be
shopping.
for that floods have riot washed
on the air from this same station,
Mrs. W.- D. Whitnell. Miss Myrtle our homes away or 'dust storm
Sunday, April 21. from five, to
Whitnelt. Miss Minnie Marshall. have not moved the soil of their
five-thirty p. m. and invite their
.and Miss Alma Lee Solomon were fields.
friends to tune in. or make rein Murray Monday afternoon shopYandell .Wrather cpc) near Lexquests for songs.
ping.
ington. Ky.. returned home Sunday
Mrs. Stella Hutchens Palmo and after a short- visit with his parThe Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Huchens and ents Mr. and Mrs. Jim • Wrather.
aTRI -Mrs. Alice Jones have returnchildren of Detroit. Mich.. are
This vicinity was well represented from Padurah where they at-hert ore -a -visit-to-Abair parents. ed at the Quarterly meeting at
tended the 24th annual session of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Hutchens.
Masess!,4, _Chapel last Saturday.
the Woman's Missionary Society
Miss Lela Craig is spending a Presiding Elder Taylor made an
of the Memphis Conference. Mi, E.
few days with her uncle. Mr. impressiye talk from special scripChurch South: which was held in
Willie Baker:. arid Mrs Baker, ture in the third chapter of John.
the Broadway M. E. Church, Mrs
near Harris Grove.
Mrs. Wayne Paschall visited in
Jones went as a delegate from the
Mr. and,: .Mrs. Bob Mitchell of Princeton - last week with her
Hazel
Missionary Society,
and Paris. Term.. were in Hazel Sun- brother, Dr. Zelner Barber.
while there was entertained in the
day afternoon to visit Mr. and
The name 6f Mrs. Bell Orr, one
home of the Rev. and Mrs. J. E.
Mrs. Ezra Hewes and family.
of the most active members, was
iJnderwood.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White'were accidentally missed in last ,Week's
Rufe Farley and Mies Ruby Farin Camden. .Term, guests of Mr. report of the Missionary -society.
ley of Murray were in Hazel Sunand Mrs. D. B. Bishop.
Meg. Ellis Paschall attended, as
day _Vesta of reietiees Mrs., Matt
Mrs.- George Frerrion and chit,. a- delegate. the'four-day,Missionary
St. John and Mrs Artie Meador.
dren of Knoxville. Tenn.. came in meeting at Paducah last week.
sister of Mr. Farley.
Monday night for a two weeks Miss Viola and Miss Ethel May
Hobert Hill returned to St Louis
visit with, her parents. Mr. and Paschall and -Mr. _ and Mrs. Hoyt
Saturday after spending several
Mrs. W. D. Kelly.
Craig ,attended on Thursday and
days with his parents, Mr. and
Ws,. Lints Hart of near Murray Friday. A. good meeting was re,
Mrs. N. G. Hill.
is in Hazel this week guest of her pocked. -•
Miss Murle Jones has just resister. Mrs. Felix Denham. and Mr.
Mimi Leila Ellis has German
turned home from Paris, where she
Denham.
measles.
spent two weeks visiting her uncle.
' Fred Roane of Amarillo. Tex..
Milstead James of Crossland was
Yr. J. M. Reynolds. and
Mrs. and Edgar Roane of Little Rock. one of the four who sang
Sunday
Reynolds,
Ark.. Were in ,Hazel Friday to visit afternoon at Paducah over radio.
Little Miss Joyce Mai Hill of
their brother. A. E Roane..
Mayfield is visiting her grand parMr. and Mrs. R E. Fitts. W. S. It Pays to Read the Classifieds
ents. Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill. West Fitts
and Miss Mocille Fitts of
of Hazel.
Murray were in Hazel Tuesday on
. Miss Jewel Hill and Hobert Hill
business. ,
Painful Trouble
werg, in Mayfield Thursday, visit' Hoyt Lynn of near Murray. was
ing friends.
Helped
By Cardui
in Hazel Tuesday on business.
H. I. Neely was in Murray- :on

A PPA 14 E IL for the
"EA ST E 111 PARADE!"
CHIC

Here Is VALUE! Here is STYLE!
Women's and

Spring Dresses

SALE!

.4 Fortunate Last-Minuic Purchase

Men's
Clothing

Brings You Values to $9.2"--NOW

S. Pleasant Grove

2"T.

585

Extra Pre-Easter
l'alues in

MEN'S
SUITS

Slenderizing or Youthfit'
Be on Deck for Arse Easter
Fattiest

Spring Hats
8c and

$141

Every woman should have one—and
we've a style for every type! Impudent
Bretona! Straight brims that flatter! Even
the new Bumper Brims! Youthful matrons' styles! In rough straw, petaline or
ercpc! The leading Spring colors. Sizes
22,1n 24..

*Acetates, Crepes, Polka
Stunn:x1 by the low price?'
You'll be more amazed
Dots
when you see the attrac•Sheers, Scarf and Bortive styles and quality fabder Prints
rics we're offering at these
•Redingote effects. Sun-, -All are copies of
day Niles, Jacket
'much more expensive
Frocks, Tailored
fashione and designed to
•Cape Effects. Puff
meet the demands of
women who know quality,
Sleeves
and want styles that are
•Black, Brown, High
youthful looking end
Shades
e,ming. Be FIRST to see
•Sizes, 14-20, 38-52
these outstanding values..

$1000
and

Easter Shoppers! Hurry for These! We've
Spring Savings in a Big Way!

$1 45_1

Beautiful New Spring

Coats-84 Suits.,
-

Novelties, Sport and
Dress Shoes

Shire You Sec at Much Higher Prices

For Misses
and Wonren

Lady's

PASSES

ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
—STOP AT—

BAR EXAM

Wells Overbey. Murray. was
among the sixty young men who
passed the Kentucky Bar Associ.ation. it was announced last week.
Mr..Overbey is a graduate of the illsumese• mew I would fart drag arming,
SO sluggish sad 'do-lass,' Sty mother deUniversity
Kentucky
Law listed
of
to give u.s Cardnf I began to
WHERE 147 JOINS U. 8. 45 School, working
his way through That tired, sluggish feeling wee gonemend.
and
Shortest and Best Routes to
college. He graduate from Mur- Si. palm diaappea,rd I can't praise cartel too highly because I know It helped
Chicago and St. Louis
ray State Teachers College and gm." . . If Cardul
does not help TOLL
FREE INFORMATION
while in school here was one of amosalt a physician.
to all points north and west
the school's outstanding debaters.
REST ROOMS. FREE ICE WATER
He is expected to practice law in
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
Murray.
We Especially Invite Our
Kentucky Friends
Read the Claselfied Column.

WACHS REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois

7

See

your nearest

WALL

FORD

Bright. lively colors in %%animater will give the interior, or
your home a newness and freshfor
ness that nothing else can
the same expenditure.
WE'LL BE GLAD TO SHOW

YOU

-

Snits, 14

—Pumps. Ghillies. Ties.
-Oxfords and Straps.
-High, Cuban, Junior.
All the new colors and combinations in
blacks, browns, blues, and whites. Ruff
grains, smocth leathers, patents and calf
leathers. There's more style, economy and
satisfaction in this year's Lerman footwear than ever before.

SPRING
SUITS

97c

$398

s Sheer Silk Chiffons

Full-fashioned chiffon hose, 45 and 43gauge. Silk from hap to toe, some with
stretched welt. -Have reinforced toes,
slender heels, cradle soles, picot tops and
run-stop at welt. Sizes 8% to 10%.

COLORS:
•Javatan
•Tropica
•T,
V

nce

•Distingue

Sizes 8'to
14 have

for

one pair

THE PICK
OF
THE BEST

- USED
\CARS
Many

cars with more

miles

ahead of

them

111.11101AN 1111110_k.
°CASH DEPARTMENT STORES

"KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES"

FREE GIFTS'

—FOURTH MONDAY SPECIALS-Women's 10e. COTTON
VESTS, is19c
ach
9x12 ft. FEL'''. BASE
RUGS
$4.49

being traded In for

•
DRUG CO,

Bogs' 3 and 1-Piece

79c and $1.69

PURE SILK FULL-FASHIONED HOSIERY
Shadowles

than behind them are
Select your wallpaper ne;ds from Marra) s
hargest stock. More patterns and designs and
you'll SS, our prices.

97c and $1.49"

Novelty Knitted Blouses

3 to 9 Sizes

Conservatives' and Young
Men's Styles.
Sizes From 36 to 48.
We believe these the finest
suits ever offered and our
special Pre-Easter Prices
save you at least one third:

to 44;('cats 14 to 52

Silk Plaid Blouses
New Tweed Skirts

DEALER

Spring Breaks
Through
and thoughts are turned
to home cleaning and
'beautification.

surfs . . of cordona, diagonaLs, window pane cloth,
--twetiiit and mitiiiirce; The newest style
details! Many
worth 1-3 more! COATS . . . in rough
crepes, twisted
boucles, camel's hair and wool, tweeds! A
variety of
styles! And all fatty lined with silk and big
acetate crepe
Navy, black, Runko, tan, blue. dar.vn blue,
gray.

Why do so many wcenen take Oartbd for the relief of funclicaral pains
ed monthly times? The answer is
that they want results each as Mrs.
Iierbert W.Runt,of Halbrdlle,Texas,
describes. She writes: -My health
Wasn't good. I suffered from crumpets. My pain iroald be so intense it ismild

Styles, fabrics, details that will
make you proud as a peacock
on Easter morning! Tailoring
that seems impossible at our
low price! Woolens from
famous mills! New stylesi patterns and colors! Plenty of
;port suits with patelv pockets,
All fully lined with rayon.
in and see the fine selection . . . your Spring suit is
here!

the fast • selling 1935
Ford V-8. That's why

Men's $1.19 Covert
WORK PANTS, pr. 79c

you'll find the pick of
the hest used cars at

or
Tiis Set,

Ford Dealers. Many
makes. Low prices.
Convenient terms

ers and
gem

long pants

Sizes 13 to 18 have one Pair
kingies
NeW patterns in light,, medium
shade:. all-wool mania!:
drietae-breasteds..sisadL OWN
styes

Boys' Better Se95
to

Suits

u

or

dark

le

OT

Pm"'
'
-

sn95

Children's Fancy RAYON
ANKLETS
Sc

29c Connestoga Feather
23c
TICKING, yd.

Girls' Year: Round Cotton
WASH DRESSES . 49c

Ilc Puritan L. L.
BROWN MUSLIN.. 8

Boys' 30c Blue Chambray
SHIRTS
39c

30 and 39-in. CURTAIN
10c
GOODS, yd.

Wolifetia Handlkiade
GOWNS
29c

Pnikases:.

AT ,YOUR SERVICE

each knick-

Women's Ringless
RAYON HOSE

15c

24x48-in. JAP RUGS,
Hit-or-Mits_Pattern 19c
15c and 18c yard wide
VOILES & PERCALES,
10c
yard
4

•
•

•
•

•
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•

•
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•
•
•
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their hurler to defeat Vandevelde
RALPH'S RANGLES
'Jones- are attending the K. E. A.
I 13-7. This made both teams as
KIRIESEY HIGH NEWS
"good as the league" inad threw,
at Louisville.
them in visillgoonewitrAleeial.-1
With the
Murray
The high school students will reMunicipal
The books for the senior play
...Softball league season to soon place with the Garage men and
Little ?bottle. Gerald Bell,
"Mother Mine"
nine
'
ceive a vacation this week as both
have
Mart its ins schedule. I thought Postoffice for third place.
been
ordered.
Miss Broach
months old son of Mr. and Ws.
The sophomore
play entitled
Mr.
Jones,
Mr.
Venable,
will
aucl
probcoach
It Might be interesting, comical,
Thursday, May 31-Parker Gathe
play.
Geo. Bell. died Feb. 28, in the
The date
"Mother Mine," will be given Satand in some instances probably rage overcame an early lead to
•iircisy night, April 27. The play is will be given in next week's news. ably Miss Huie plan to attend Highland Park General...nov.1dd,
Watch
the
this
tragical to hit the high spots of sink Model 11-8 in the opener. In
K.
paper for the comE. A. at Louisville.
Highland Park, Mich., of laronihiad
being coached by Mr. Lassiter.
# last year's play.
the second affair, the Bank of Murpheumonia.
The cast of characters is as fol- plete commencement program.
Our Future Farmer boys enlows:
Opening the season's play, Van- ray broke into the win column by
Dr. Canter was the attending
l9Yed a trip to Lynn Grove, Wed- physicia
develde "topped" Rexall 20-15 and defeating The Ledger & Times
Cynthia Whitcomb, the deacon)!
n and although every _efnesday night, at a meeting of all fort
Jones Drug humiliated the Bankers 18-6.
wife, Mary Stephenson.
was made to save his life, he.
the F. F. A. boys in Calloway.
31-21. A crowd of 640 attended
Friday night-The fans were redied soon after being carriest to
Miranda Peasley, "Mother Minea,New officers were elected for the.
the initial tilts.
galed with the two closest games
,the hospital
Mrs. Story,
year.
Music and entertainment
SaftbAsll ressudried in the larvae of the season on one bill Friday
March 25, 1935
He was brought to Murray, K,y.,_
Martha Tisdale ,a neighbor, Wil- Our
were furnished by members of
stage Friday night as the Post- night. each tilt being decided by
loved one left this place
and buried at
South' Pleasant
ma Thweatt.
F.
F.
A.
afterwar
d
refreshm
ents
office downed Model Cleat:tech •• single run after see-sawing back
To join his lojed ones in heaven,
were served by the Lynn Grove Grove church.
Lettie Holcomb, with a nose for And meet them face to face.
24-17 and the News Haws were and fourth. A four-way tie for
He was a bright and playful
High girls.
news, Hallene Lassiter.
smeared 37-18. Saturday night's second place was had Saturday
child and had won the love and
Lillian Whitcomb, thee deacon's The angles hovered around-his
play oft were both upsets with morning tepween Parker, Stegall,
-bed. Students of Kirksey
daughter, Trucille R:eeves.
High en- admiration of all 'who saw him.
Parkers Garage swamping the Postoffice. and Vandevelde as the
Monday.,,night. to greet him to his
joyed a grand vacation last MonA large floral wreath was given
Mary Tisdale, Martha's daughPostoffice 24-5 and the Newsmen Malemen edged the Rexalls 12 to
heavenly home;
ter, Kathleen Brown.
slipping one over on the Model 11 and the Plumbers gave the
Where God shall take care of him, day, taking advantage of the first by Southern friends living in Highof April to journey over to Ben- land Park and by Michigan friends,
John Whitcomb, the,deacon, Ed- And there he'll never more
Cleaners. 11-10.
Jones team its first defeet of the
roam. ton.
Everyone had a nice time and sent along with the remains.
ward Culver.
May 22-Jones Drug left in un- season, 13 to 12 in the final.
Jack
Reysen, the merchant's To his earthly home has'has- bid while at Benton, but when they
disputed possesion of first rung.
He leaves his parents, a sister
Thursday. June 7-1-The league
came back they faced an extra Vivian
son, James Thomas Roberts.
The highly-touted Vandevelde out- will be at stake tonight as the
farewell,
Sue, three grandparents.
period
after
school,
each afternoon, Mrs. Ellen Armstro
Joe Payson, t h e
fit bowing to the slugging Male- Rexall team goes to gripe with
merchant, His friends, on "earth. no more
ng. Mr:: and
for
the
rest of the week or the Mrs_ Tom
Charles Johnson.
men. Parker Bros. participated in the leading Jones Drug squad in
shall see;
Bell, Smithland, Ky., and
Jerry Mac Connel, the new- He has gone, gone, but not for- writing of a 750 word theme on a host of friends and
a three-way tie for first place and the second fracas on the card. A cast of Hollywood's stellar comedians have been assembled for the
relative* to
leading
April 1st,
of Paramount'. "Ruggles of Red Gap," which is skewing comer, Junior Beale.
*shoved the Bankers in the cellar However, Vandevelde has a chance today atroles
gotten,
mourn.
the Capitol Theatre.
from top to bottom and left to
Officer Lewis, from Boston, Cecil His face no more 'we see.
by a score of 13-8 with Dr. Smith to go into a three-way tie for the right, they are Roland Young, Reading
Maude Eburne, Luoien Littlefield, Za8ti
The agriculture boys have been "The troubles of life are over,
hurling a mean apple.
lead should it defeat Model Clean- Mt', Charles Laughton who has the this role, Mary Boland and Char- Taylor.
treating plant beds for flee beetles And little Jerry is at rest,
lie
Ruggles.
Sam
Blunt,
the
We
constabl
friends who linger still
Thursday night, May 24-Jones ers and the Rexalls trim the Jones
e, Boyd
with arsenic of lead and Paris He is watched over by the angels
Lynn.
Drug kept its lead by defeating team. . .. The league was further
Do not hear his cheerful laugh;
Gieen.
They are planning to In that home of eternal bliss.
Ledger
Rememb
&
er
Times
the
the Ledger & Times News Hawks "tightened up" as Model Cleaners
won a game! streak liy going into an extra-in
date-April 27! That brightened us along the way,
treat
plant
-By an Uncle.
beds this week with
The
inkers,
rolling
5 to 3 in the shortest and best- in seventh defeated the VandeOf this long and narrow path.
around the cel- ning affair and won from Model
Bordeaux mixture for the control
Those
entering
played gome of .the season. In veldes, tied for third, 14 to 9, and lar, defeated the Rexall outfit 11-8. Cleaners 11-8 in eight rounds,
the
District
in
of wildfire.
the second game Resell won over the Rexalls pulled up into a tie The Postoffice aggregation nosed the nightcap Rexalls ran rough- Scholastic contest at Murray were: A vacant place is in his home
Long Fork 4-H, club in Pike
Public Discussion, Filedon -Scott, That shall never be released;
the Model Cleaners by a score of with the first-place Jones team out Model Cleaners 10-6.
shod over Jones to win 10-1.
The local chapter of F. F. A. county, raised $39 on box suppers
His dsduff
12-7.
neering is over, his work is
Friday night, June 22-The Bank
Therefore. the Postoffice won winning second place.
with a 11 to - victory. Friday
boys mixed baby chick feed for to OM members to camp, Junior
Dramatic Monologue, Ruth Cal. Friday, May 25-The supposedly morning only two and half games of Murray defeated Parker Broth- the first round of play, thus endsale. Mr. Riley has taken the feed Week and leaders' conference. And now he silent sleeps.
strong-hitting Postoffice team was separated the first and last place ers Garage 12
:
11 Friday night, ing the high spots of the Murray houn.
and is selling- it for the chapter.
Poetry Reading, Ratline Lassi-Written by Evelyn Lamb
unable to halt the onward rush of clubs.
scoring after tatto men were out pastime for this round of writin'
We have about 400 pounds ready
ter.
the Jones Drug team and lost 11and
eased
up
by
to
the
fifth
Rangier.
place, being
Friday night, June 8-Reicall
for sale now.
Oration,
„Jerome
3. In a fight to get out of the took
Lassiter.
4-H
tied
for
Clubs
last
before
the tilt. Each
the lead in the Murray softThe debate team composed of
The county ageni has four 4-H
cellar. Model Cleaners finally tri- ball league
Friday night by de- team counted 16 hits. In the night
The F. F. A. play, "The Ranch For Highest Market Prices
Cartelle Lassiter, Kathleen Brown, Clubs In the county, totaling betumphed 23 to 20 after being scared feating the
cap, the Vandevelde club took
Bank of Murray team
on Sunset Trail" was presented
Bring Your
and
Halline
ter
Lassiter
than
by the Sank of Murray in the 10-9. In
125
was
position
members
defeated
of the last place by being
. Notices are very
the second game Parker
successfully again last SaturHere I am again, after being ab- in the first round of debate by being sent to each member
last two frames.
of day night.
Brothers stepped up a notch to tie topped by the Male-men 15-8.
CHICK
ENS AND EGGS
A large crowd attendsent, a week.
Ben ton.
their meetings which will be as
Saturday, May 26-Rexall took the Jones for
Tuesday, June 26-The hapless
second place with
ed, as was expected, and everyone
Bartione
Solo, Junior
Miss Faye Roberts, who has been
undisputed possession of second 4 wins and
Beale, follows:
Highes
t
Market Price for
two losses by down- Ledger & Times was shoved into a
rated good.
Monday, April 15, 2 p. m., Lynn enjoyed the play_
very ill is improving.
place Saturday night by defeat- ing the Vandy
team in a sluggitig tie with Vandevelde for last place
WOOL
Those
entering
Grove.
in music.:
ing .Parger Garage 16-6 in a game contest by
Mrs. Gradie Smith was ill last
by the Jones Druggists, 16-3. Pura score of 25-10.
Three softball games were played
Girls Trio: Clara Ernstberger,
Tuesday, April 16, 2 p. m., Kirkmarked by too many wrangles.
-toMonday night, June 11-Parker dom Outland, speed' merchant for week.
last_ Monday afternoon, with the
Ruth 'Calhoun, and Virginia,. Dar- sey.
In the second spaim, the Ledger Brothers
M. C. Geurin was taken to the
slipped up to tie for Jones. held the Newsmen well in
nell, rated fair..
Thursday, April 18, 2 p. m., teachers as coaches for the three
& Times played air-tight behind first place Monday
Mason
hand,
Hospital
A
for
sensatio
:treannent last
nal garrison, finnight in their
teams. Mr. Venable's team w.
Girls' Glee Club.
Smotherman._
_
defeat of - the-Ledger-& -Times 16- ish, capped by Stead Cutchires- Friday.
r
-peat« With Mr. Jones: play- WEST 111CallWA
Friday, 6pri4 18. 2.D. m., _Pleas.
•
14.w=wear •
home
IL
run0.
Ffewlett
With the bases drunk
1.
Postoffice' held the jinx
aM diughter,
ers as. runiteet :Uff. Murray, at West Rainow 1•0•111.•
Pupils not absent last six weeks ant Valley.
Kaden
of.
carried
Paducah
the Model Cleaners to a
over the Bank of Murray to win
, spent the week
were:
The agent wishes to solicit the
1140 for the Bank's fourth loss by victory over the luckless Rexalls end with Mrs. R. Q. Rowlette and
Junior Beale, Trucille Reeves, cooperation of the Mothers and
one point and left the postoffice In the final by a score of 13-12. family. W. F. McCage and son. Thomas, Wilma Thweatt, Elsie Ray Joslin, Dads in this undertaking to make
AT RILEY RADIO CO. 'VIM' tied for second place.
Thursday. June 28-Postoffiee
made a business trip to St. Louts Anna Nell Phillips, and Mary real 4=H Clubs that will be of
'uesday night, June 12-Tuesday further increased its lead in
WEDNESDAY
the
benefit to boys and girls. Mothers
Stephenson.
nighs games placed the Murray first game as the Joffes Drug ten last week.
and Dads are invited to these
-PHONE 107Miss Lurline Eldridge was the
softball league on a much more miserably supported their pitcher.
The honor rsill for the last six meetings any time they meet.
dinner gpest of Hive Barnett Suncompetitive basis with four -teams Purdom -Outland, and lost 14
to day.
weeks:
_
tying for the first place lead with 4. The Bank of Murray engineer
ed
Freshmen: Halline Lassiter.
Tobacco
growing is
popular
Misses Maxie Parker and Velma
5 wins and two losses each. The another of its famous 'Allies
in McCage
Sophomo
re:
James
Thomas Rob- among Monroe county 4-H club
spent the week end at
Rexallers, Greasers, Jones Drug- the ,fifth to pull the Model CleanDIAGNOSTRICIAN
erts.
WY&
_
and
75
have
enrolled 4* that
- -•
Murray, with Mr.- and Mrs. Joe
gists and-Stale--rnen Splitting first -erS game out of the fire by
am opetiink -for.- businesi --e-sitiltil Initigeraft
a Baker.
project for this year.
position. Vandevelde stands alone score of 14-13.
wood
shop
in my -home, 107 South Third Street,
The
Inditati
Almo
ons
point to o good fruit
softball team lost
Mrs. Lloyd Parker, Mrs. Joe
with three wins and fcitir losses
Friday, June- 29-In the wildest
and will feature such items as:
Baker and children, Mrs. W. F. their first game of the 'season, crop In Barren county, and farmand the Model Cleaners and the and wolliest
game- in several weeks McCage
and eon, Mrs. Hattie Steele Tuesday afternocki of last week. ers are planning spray progsams.
Ledger & Times split the third the Ledger
Pane', Wall Shelves
__Sewing Cabinets
& Times come out on and Mrs.
Magazine Racks
E.. L. Barnett were the to Lynn Grove. The score was
bracket with 2 wins and five losses top of
Spinet Desks
.Vandevelde, 30 to 19, in a guests
10-7.
Smoking
Juniper Oil, Bache Leaves, Etc. each and the Bank
Stands
Lamp Rases
.of
Mrs.
Cuthe Steele Sunremains on the scrap to avoid the coal
Ottomans
The softball game with Pleasant
hole. Hat- day afternoon.
Taborets
If you are bothered getting up bottom rung with a
win and six ford Parker -pitched one
End Tables
Spindle Chairs
alley which was to beplayed
of ties
nightS, burning, leg pains, back- losses. . . . The
Buffoni Rowlett* spent part of
Card Tables
Model Cleaners best games this season
Nursery .Furniture
last Friday was postponed due lo
in beat- last week at Paducah.
ache,',make this 25c test. Flush gave the Jones Druggist
Radio
Tables
irdhen Shelves
s an un- ing the Resells 9 to 4.
Among the necessities of home is
the rain. The game will be playout the excess acids and waste easy feeling .in the Tuesday
Garden
Ornamen
Lubie
ts
e
Roberts
has sold his old
night
a good, fellable laxative. Don't be
ed at •a later date.
Teesdays, night, July
matter that cause irritation. Get tilts to holp...them
2-The "Red Model "I" Ford".
to a 8-7 win closest
without one! Do your best to preYou are cordially invited to come in and see
and most exciting game of
juniper oil, extract buchu leaves. with the Drudgists
Gradie Smith is building another
vails constipation Don't neglecc It when
counting 5 runs
the articles on di§play whether you buy or not and
The Future Farmer boys under you feel any of its disagreeable smote:Nee
the season was played in the room to his house.
etc., in green tablets called BUK- in the fifth to the
Cleaners' four. opener
when Parker Garage nosed
your orders will be greatly appreciated.
ETS, the bladder laxative. After In
Dale Parker spent the week end the direction of Mr. Jones went to coming on. . . "We have used Triedfortre
second .game the Postofflce
Lynn Grove Wednesday night of Bask-Draught for 21 years and have band
out Model Cleaners. 5 to 4, in a with his parents, Mr.
four days if not satisfied any drug- haft',little trouble with
I am equipped to do jig saw and wood lathe
and Mrs. R.
It a very woeful medicine that every twat,
the Ledger pitching
last week. They all said they had Might
duel between
gist will return yotfr 25c., Dale,
Doctor R. Parker.
to have in their home,- write' Iltra.
work.
Times, topping them 7-2.
an
enjoyabl
Smith
e
Bleaktime.
lake
and
Perry
Texas.
Hicks.
Belton.
'1
of
Coach
Stubblefield di Co.
Roy Stewart.
Mrs. Minnie Parker, Mrs. Lonie
Thursday night. June 21-The
All Work Guaranteed
Draught for biliousness, constipation and
All Prices Reasonable
The rejuvenated Ledger St Times Eldridge, Mrs. Lola
other ins where a good laxative or purgative
Barnett, Mrs.
School was dismis,sed Tuesday I. needed. I have always found Black,
playing under the management of Stella Eldridge and
Miss Niva Barfor the rest of the week as Mr. praught gives good results.Clifton Brown for the, first time nett gathered at the
home of Mrs.
Brown, Mr.
and which will be known as the J. N. Reed Monday
Lassiter, and Mr.
and helped her
Bluebirds the last half, again quilt.-"Mickey
Mouse".
scored 30 runs to conquer the
Bank of Murray 30-14 in a freeKenton
county
homemakers
hitting affair.
bought $240 worth of materials for
To end the first half of' play. Use in re-making
old furniture.
Postoffice smothered Rexall 22-6
and Jones Drug nosed out the
Five
new
tailbrooder houses and
end Vandevelde team 16-15.
eight brick brooders are in use
With a grand rally, Vandevelde in Wayne county,
where there is
brakes its seven game losing an increased
interest in poultry.

I

COMEDY ROUND-UP

Almo High School

Thomas Gerald BO

/n Memory Of
L. D. Brown
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NOTICES

Hamlin News

S. G. BOG.GESS,

Radio & Refrigerator
Service

Announcing the OPENING of

The Wood Novelties Shop

W. H. CARTER

i0

SATURDAY, APRIL 20th

--- T-

Ten Years Exfierience

LAX THE BLADDER

Keep acsoockl:axative

at will
peacock
snoring
at :VS
i from
ear patrnty of
sockets!
rayon.
e selecstilt is

Young

48.
finest
ad our
Prices
third!

ice

98
810

always in your home

Look at it

Pi

PETE F. WILLIAMS

B LACK-D RAU G H7 •

Economy that amazes

Those CENTER diamonds dig in, hold, stop your car
quick!
(Tests show other new tires skid 14% to 19% farther.)
And this
"Goodyear Margin of Safety" now lasts 43% longer.
With blowout protection in EVERY ply--a guarantee against road hazards
and defects-all at NO extra cost, no wonder more people
buy
"G-3's" than any other tire. See it!

even owners

BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
Incorporated
Phone 170
Murray, Ky.

A General Motors Felua

of sfrktallet ca'/

have
pair

0110...7
L
ti.s:;74

o

knick
and

•
:
41"
1

pants
pair

•

Feather
,
23c
IN. 8

RTAIN
• • • 10c

IGS,
tern 19c
wide
CALM
10c

_
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at home

or dark
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ad plats,
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, the SEE.LBACH

* 1
4
141

Tradition means much here in Kentucky-but we
moderns must have all the comforts and conveniences
besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms
and. redecoratad ita parlor/4.W make them the smartest,
cleanest and most comfortable you ever occupied.
You've a treat awaiting you-make the Seelbach your
home when in Louisville. RATES BEGIN-AT $1.50 single,
2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 single, $3.00 double.
And remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATHSKELLER are the smartest and most reasonable restaurants and bars in Louisville.
4.
71:s
tillrOld A. Sage, Manager

HOTEL

5EELBACH

My Ohl Kentucky Home

in

Fourth Co
itizinut Sts.

LOUISVILLE

Easter Is Here . . .
Every department of our store is ready
is to supply your wants in everything you
wear for every member of the family.
Our .clerks are kind lo you, and they
need your support.
The stores of Murray are entitled to
your support and patronage. They keep
the town going, bear the burden of taxation more than outsiders. But for the
merchants of Murray the town could not
exist.
You do not save by sending your
money away.
We appreciate your business,

T. .0. Turner's Store

„cd.skea,‘
Pontiac

Owners first won by Pontiac's beauty soon discovered that the 1935 Pontiac is one-of the most
economical cars on the road today! Not merely
remarkably free from the need for repairs, but so
saving on gas and oil that it amazes even those
used to driving smaller, lighter cars.
Since the 1935 Pontiac is a big, full-weight car such
economy may sound incredible. But the report
comes straight from owners. We do not quote
sensational figures because such figures are usually
obtained under special conditions. But if you want
PROOF of Pontiac's economy,we are ready to supply
It. Come in-and get the facts!

SIXES AND EIGHTS

LiAt prier. at Pontiac. klich
&mitt •t $615 forth. Si. and $7,10
for rho Eight (gulkkort to rhoner
without wotkv). '9tat,.4.,A gro.;.
•ee•allailli Oates. ree.,.U. 4. C. Tim. Puyartente.

(Li

L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
108-10 NORTH SEVENTH STREET

MAYFIELD : : KENTUCKY
,4
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Workman, twin Douglas and old
Eagle's
birthday all
happened
April 11. Iiinv old Was Eagle!
That's for me to know and you to
find out. 1 receiveek1a1asataw.r..4ds
from Anna Rosalee, Lucy Jane,
Eura. and I-lathe
Here is what
Hallie sent from Fort Sam, 647
Rd. San Antonia. "Suppose you
feel you are older and getting
wise, I'll bet, but don't let that
excite you, you ain't seen nothin'
yet."—"Eagle"

Crop Loans Being
Arranged by Agent

The singing school at toldwater.
conducted by Prof. A. J. Vetteto
was fine despite the cold, cloudy
weather. If he knows the tune of
1411=-M
Supervisor K A. Tweedy a song he can sing the notes with#0, the Emergency Crop and Feed out the book. The professor is o
Loan office at St. Louis, Mo., natuaal, gifted song leader and
States
that
applications
f or composer
emergency crop ...loans and. feed
Four big tobacco plant beds with
loans are now being received by snow -iasite canvas on top around
Fork
the _Calloway County Loan Corn- West
graveyard.
Money
raittee. with offices located with couldn't hire me to pass by there
County Agent J. T. Cochran, Mur- afoot and alone after dark. Now
ain't I silly! So are you.
ray, Ky.
Julian Slaughter. 21. and Miss
The regulations provide that the
largest loan, to one farmer this Mary Crittenden, 18,- were married
year is 8500 and the minimuth Sunday. April It
Ider L. H.
$10. but DO loan may be made in Pogue pronounced the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Ruin Barnett of
ceremon
y for the cultured. hand- Paducah and
an amount greater than is actually
Mr. and Mrs. Jim
needed to cover the cast cost of some couple. A bountiful dinner Crane of Paris
spent Sunday with
purchasing set& fertilizers. sup- was enjoyed in the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Minus
Barnett
;dies. feed, etc. Loans will be and Mrs. Alvie Slaughter's. the
"
Mrs. Wilburn Ferguson of Cen_made for the purpose of growing groom's parents.tralia, Ill., is visiting her mother
and harvesting crops, for summer - "Old Glory", I always read your
Mrs. Anna Scott who is ill.
Maureen O'Sullivan and Robert Young. in "WEST POINT
fallowing. for purchasing feed for letter. Fine!!
•
OF TIM
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cope of AIR." starring Wallace
livestock: but not for the purpose ' Clyde
Beery, and coming to the Capitol Theatre en
Phelps of
Friendship
of purchasing livestock or ma- thought he was passing my house, Hickory. Grove spent Sunday ev- Tuesday and 'Wednesday.
ening .vriU:s. Mr. and Mrs. OCDS
or- for' The - payment of stopped hts -ear Indhelleted
the
debts.or taxes.
top of his' voice, "Hello Eagle-. Puckett.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Joe Ernstberger
Loans will: be made only to ap- but alas, he got the wrong numand daughter and Monroe Thompplicants who are cooperating with ber.
About all the ialk of the neighThe farmers Will set in to make son's daughter of Paducah spent
the Productipn Control Program of
borhood is a new telephone line.
the Agricultural Affiustrnent Ad- a crop this week 40 days behind Sunday evening with Lee ErnstThere are two new lines being
-time. Please do NOT overwork berger.
ministration,
run intd the Cherry board.
your team. "A righteous Man reBarbara Jean Walston of Benton
A. T. Osburn, Editor
gardeth the life of beast."
Little
spent Saturday with Mrs. °ells
Jeannette
Winchester,
A. J. Vetteto preached at Cold- Puckett.
The Ledger does not patronize daughter of Bro. Rollins Winchester, is right sick at the hospital..
water Sunday at 3:30 a. m. on
Nell Hendon. Jessie and Hazel the telephone trust.
Call this
"Holy spirit poured out on the 12 Andrus of PadUcah
Mr. and Mrs. Frank }arils and
, spent the week office over the independent and
Richard Mills went with .Joe apostles."
Act 2.
Next Sunday end with parents, Mr..' and Mrs. county lines.
Bobby spent the week end in DexLovett to Louisville last week to L H. Pogue
will preach at 'Cold- John Andrus.
ter visiting relatives.
the State spelling - bee .Richaret water at
2:40 p. m. Sunday school
Chicago anarchist have _been krhire. Frank Ernstberger of HuntMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan of
said that he got in too big a hur- begins at "one
thirty". Hope you ingdon, Tenn.. is
visiting
her rested in a plot to kill Presichint Hazel spent the week end in the
ey and missed spelled "proffer". all get
this into your nogins!!
daughters Mrs. Burnett Junes and Roosevelt ITeddys. It is said the home the former's father, Mr. BerNevertheless he -stood up" long
Jim Cochran said that the 12 Mrs., Hugh
president always goes armed and nice Grogan:
Edwards.
enough to win a $500 william. men that
set on the grand jury
Mr .and Mrs. Alvie Galloway is a crack shot.
Miss Clyzell Linnville returned
"ad a most wonderful' time, last'week was the finest bunch on
of Model. Tenn.. were Sunday
-Never shall forget the day,- when earth--counting
home Sunday after spending a few
him
'afternoo
LAying
of
•
n
corner
•
guests
stone program days with relatives
of Mr. and Mrs.
we together roam, the
- •
near Blood
Mrs. Rubye Richerson. Mrs. Make. Adelbert Reeves,
for new geaded school building: River.
Mrs. Frank Hargis and son of Master of ceremonies. Col. J. C.
SW
Emily Johnson spent a few days
Providence spent last week end McElrath. Music, America, Invowith parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank cation, Rev. J. M. P'Pool. Address, last week with her grand parents,
A. J. G. Wells; educational His- Mr. and Mrs. Dug Winchftter of
Starks.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thweatt spent tory of Murray, T. R. Jones, Ad- Murray.
Sunday with Mr.-end Mrs. Jessie dress Hon. T. A. Miller; addresses • Lister Workman - of near Faxon
Mathis.
by the Revs. Stoney Taylor aed spent the week end with Ewin
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Riley and Brooks. Placing the deposits in Winchester.
Several folks from this neighMr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves and the corner stone by Hon. E. A.
daughter all of Alms. spent Sunday Hughes, Mayor of Murray. Bene- borhood attended church services
at the Murray Church of Christ
diction lay it ...I. Holland
afternoon_with_mrs.. wiu
Sunday' night,
Mrs. Etta Hopkins gave a quiltPrices to fit your
Mr& Newel -Johnson. Mrs. Ralph
ing, last :Friday afternoon. Those
Thomas S. Wilharns and Miss
money and wear to fit
Richardson and Miss Lucile Harpresent
Frances
Linn.
were
eldest
as
daughter
follows:. Mrs.
of
the money paid.
_
Ocus Puckett. Mrs. Merle Andrus. Judge and Mrs C. L. Linn, went ris spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Quality counts in the
Mrs. Hayden Walston.. Mrs. Roose- to Tennessee Wednesday and were Pat Rowland of Murray.
price paid.
velt Mathis, Mrs. Minus Barnett, married.
You can buy fancy
Mrs, Sarah Cotheran. Mrs. Leyman
shoes cheap but expect
Coursey. Mrs. Lucy Walston. Miss
The marriage of Miss Frances
Lois --1.Valston. Mrs. Mattie Hop- Hart, of Murray. and Ralph Stanlittle wear.
kins, and Miss Maud Woodall A field, Mayfield, took place at the
• It PAYS to
buy
a
A play titled "Lighthouse Nan"
nice afternoon was enjoyed by an Christian church Tuesday evening.
BETTER Shoe.
The Rev. H. S_ Stoney officiating will be presented at New Concor.
-"C.'
A."
It pays to buy a shoe
High...Sehool Friday -night.- A
'tie,Ey
—
with a brand back ,of it.
19. It is a junior play sponso
Be honest with
There are two kinds of men. by Mrs. Pat Thompson. This play
" your
shoes, CONSIDER CONThose who make a woman happy is a Melodramatic story of refinebefore marriage and thbse who ment and vskilt the situations are
DITIONS under which
4
R.:M. Hunter. chairman of Ken- make a woman happy after mar- strong- they are not lurid and the
you are wearing them.
Most women choose the comedy is clean and Meer cut.
tucky Game and Fign Commission, riage.
Shoes are not made
The cast is as follows:
was a visitor in
Murray last former,
of iron, if comfortable.
Hon. John Enlow, LaVern Bucy.
Thursday. Mr. Hunter is. making
Ned slake, J. W. Young.
There is no set time
If Judge Hager had any qualifia tour of the various courIties ,
of
to wear out a sole. Your
the state and working with war- cations for governor other than' Ichabod Buzzer, James Blalock.
Sir Arthur Choke, Winston Coledens in interest of the conserva- standing in with the machine. he
weight should control
must have been at some pains to man.
tion of wild life.
the style of your shoes.
Injun Jim, Joe Winchester.
Mr. Hunter stated that although conceal them from the
public.
One half the pleasure
Nan, Sybil Simmons.
the wardens were enforcing the Hickman Gazette.
of having feet is to be
Moll Buzzer, Cova Lassiter.
laws in regard to hunting and
Hon. Sarah
properly fitted.
Chumly
Choke.
halning he was now using the' Revolting disclosures were mad4
corps in an educational 'campaign in Chicago recently when it was Wilda Farley.
If you have FOOT TROUHortense Enlow, Sadie
to .impress sporstmen to use dis- discovered that human bodies had
Nell
BLES come to our`store
cretion in hunting and to impress been rendered into lard in pack- Wilsciff
the entire public that wild.-life ing house. I guess so.)
must be conserved.
A Paris, Tenn.. woman shot at a
We will have a special doctor
There is grave danger that many
One dose of ADLERIKA quickfrom DR. SCHOLLs* of (hiof the forms of game will become burglar and hit herself in the eye. • ly relieves gas
bloating, 111.1121
taco. giving tree tIAJIDIDS People
who
out
extinct
have seen women
BOTH upper and Sower
or practically so within a
tiODS. and selling
poit the
bowels,
allows
throw
a
you
to sat and
rock
very short time
at a hen will underproper appliances to aserect
Mr. Hunter
• sleep good. Quick, thorough acyour foot troubles.
stated that birds had been killed stand how this accident happened,
tion yet gentle and entire sate
out in many sections , and that
practically everywhere they were may be hunting only the English
sparrow and catehing only the bull
, being killed at a rapid rate_
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.. Druggists,
To conversationists Mr. Hunter head 'cat fish".
--in Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
states in his pamphlet
. "without
5.
•i your support the next generation

Dexter News

ro.

••srstesnidann....e*
,

Stone News

ABOUT 29 YEARS
AGO—LEDGER OF
JUNE, 1906

Stella Gossip

New Concord High
To Present Play

Gtune
'\mHead Works
FoConservatjon

Wed., April 24

Stomach Gas

T. 0. TURNER'S
,
STORE

ADLER1KA

CON --EIWATI$M
-FIDVILITY
TENCE
.From these factors hag beeriThuilt a structure of
CONFIDENCE that has grown in the favor of the peos.
pie of Mu,
and Calloway County and otir statements of -deposits 4sovethis fact.

OVER S600,000.00 in 15 MONTHS Increase in Resources and $597,173.52 .
Increase in Deposits
Conservatism in financial guidance to-our depositors; fidelity in safeguarding their-Interests; conipeTence in full-tiling the ,many Trinctions'of'banking have
established the bank in the hearts and business inter- •
,ests-of the,peopte of- Pds-er:ItintY.

•We Invite You -to Use This Bank ....
YOUR BANK

-

_

Bury.
Current
Lax.

Dublin and Mrs. Marvin aisle; otik
F. Midway.
Author Todd has received word
A list of the activities of New
that-•his brother Waiter Todd is
*saw
aoli.
fad
Sarc
Walks
Concord High School for The -requite ill with blood poisoning.
mainder of the term is as follows:
Eighth grade: Grayson McClure,
Will Murdock burned his plant
April 19—Junior play.
Gleneth Wiseltatrt.
bed April 12. The proverbial early
May 5—Baccalaureate Sermon,
bird, eh?
Ninth grade: Sybil Simmons.
May 6—Senior play.
Bro. J. D. Wilford will deliver
Tenth
grade- Gladys Alexander.
May 8—Junior-Senior Reception.
four
Easter
sermons
Sunday, Eleventh grade: Henry Hargis.
May 9--Commencement ExerSedalia, Burnett's Chapel, 'LynnTwelfth grade: Darrell Shoecises.
ville, and Story's Chapel, at 9:45.
May 10—Annual School picnic. maker, Dewelone Milton, Pauline Everyon
e invited to attend.
The annual junior class play Oliver.
Junior Shankle spent tne week
will be presented Friday night,
end with his aunt Mrs. Rachel
April 19. at 7:45 in the High
Dublin.
School auditorium. The play is a
Paschall Kemp visited his brothcqusedy-drama in three acts, ener Bud at Fairbanks this week.
titled "Lighthouse Nan".
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
This community is getting rid
The senior play is also a comedyAudie Miller has double pneudrama in three acts and is entitled of hawks as well as _stray dogs.
monia.
"A Poor Married Man".
Four big hawks have been killed
Alvis Ray and Tommie Cox of
that I know of. Yes, saved the
Cottage Grove, Tenn, visited PasElder Thomas Pate, minister of .farmers $100.00 maybe.
chall Kemp Sunday.—Hill Billy.
the Murray Charch of Christ, will
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shankle
__ _
. _.-preach Ubes. baccalaureate • sermon. -had as guests -Friday Mr. ShankW
a - The-seeding of legman lespedeza
Waylon Rayburn, state representa- sister, Mrs. Nora Williams
and in Elliott county this spring is extive will deliver the commence- family of Coldwater, also
Mrs. Fred peeled to exceed that of 1934 by
ment address.
Dublin of Murray, Mrs. Rachel 10,000 pounds.

New Concord Hi

Events IV—Hattie

[_Edge Hill News

ao

The following students will represent New Concord in the County
Scholastic tests to be given at
Lynn Grove April 24:
Algebra I—Mack Coleman,
Algebra II—J. W. Young.
Geometry—Newman Chrisman.
Arithmetic—Joe Winchester.
English Mechanics I—Sybil Simmons,
English
Mechanics
U—Gladys
Alexander.
English Mechanics III and IV-Pauline Oliver.
Literature—Darrell Shoemaker.
Biology—Laurell Shelton.
American History — Dewelone
Milton.
World History—James Blalock.
Home Economics—Bobbie Wilson
Farley,
Agriculture I—Randall Patterson,
Argircuture II—James Lamb. '
Agriculture III— Prentice M.
Dunn.
Agriculture IV—Pliny Winchester.
.
Current Events I—Lester Wilson.
Current tVerits11—uiliy collie.
Current -Events
II 1—Lavern

I Am Now Located at

Protected
for the Years
to Come
Unmarked graves are often the subject of unknowing desecration.

A suitable monument is not only a guarantee
of permanent memorial but also a protection to the
last resting place when decades have passed on and
temporary markers are gone.

An impressive monument can be had for as
little as $75, small markers $10 and up. More elaborate stones proportionately higher in price.

J. C. Beaman's
Blacksmith Shop

MURRAY MARBLE WORKS_

...:,PHONE 209

GOLD1E ORR,

DR. 2ARL ADAMS

Manager

East Main Street

Murray, Ky.

TELEPHONE 121

Veterinarian

Save
with anew
Chevrolet
$465*
You can have new Chevrolet quality, performance and econ
omy
in any one of the eleven Chevrolet models...NEW STANDA
RD
and MASTER DE LUXE..,each a remarkable value
at its price

Member
of
Federal
Deposit
Insurance
Corporation

=My Get a real quality motor car this
spring. And get it at the world's
lowest prices for any motor car having more than
four cylinders! Buy a new Chevrolet. Chevrolet
offers you your choice of eleven models, with
list prices of $465 to $550 for the New Standard
Chevrolet, and $560 to $675 for the new Master

Deposits up to
$5,000
ARE
INSURED
for Your
Protection

"bat* ol 16.‘vcvaw

-• •

De Luxe Chevrolet, at Flint, Mich. And

big, beautiful, desirable motor cars these are!
All of them hairs smart Fisher bodies. All have
Chevrolet's new and improved Master BineFlame engine. All give the finest perform
ance
and greatest operating,economy that Chevrol
et

has ever offered the American public. Get full
information about throe 1935 cars; and
save

what
souk
CHEVROLET P•tefFOR COMPAIrti
Casupore Cheoroks's low delivered prices and saw

a new Cherrokt.

•••

prntorr, MICBIGA/4-41 General Motors Vohs*

CHOOSE CHEVROLET FOR QUALITY AT LOW COST
*5110 UP. Ltst price of Nen Stetedeist kisedensr et
/tint. Mich.. $161. with
,pont tire and tiro Jock the Ike price
bampoc.,'
is S15.00 additional. Prices awned in
tins adsertisernent et* Int at Dint. Mich- end or.
subjeri to change without notice

"Oh yes indeed, Captain Burnside. One can operate an
Electric Toaster for half an hour tor 1 cent"...

111.0.LER AUVERTMEIllF.PlT

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Cp.
Murray, Kentucky

PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street

.

,
_
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---Phone 97—

Murray, Ky.
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